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The Week

Western academics send messages
of support to Polish Acodemy

CNAA examines its future role

DMA criticizes cuts in medical
education

Sussex decides to sell vice
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chancellor’s house

NORTH AMERICA
Justice Department drops Bob
Jones case amid black protest

NSB warns President of

narrowing “technology gap’
Canada needs more engineers,

science ministry reports
Defenders of Education
Department appeal to Congress

Perhaps there was no alternative to

last week’s surprising and even hizar-
re allocation of the advanced further

Ripples in the pool

education pool to polytechnics and
colleges. Inadcouatc data, chaotic

OVERSEAS

Australian banks double student
loan fund to £87m

Black student lender at
Witwatorsrnnd banned

Polish military promises to reopen
universities next month

Moslem clashes close another
West Bank university

colleges. Inadequate data, chaotic
cost comparisons, an almost impos-
sible timetable, the inevitable pofitic-

ai pressures, all made it very difficult

For the Stephen Jones group to de-
vise a rccunimended distribution of

ly defensible. So any distortions or

deficiencies in the eventual settle-

ment should not necessarily be

unacceptably tight budget?
On the other hand it can be

argued that some combination of
common and further funding should
be a permanent feature of poly-
technic and college binding. After
all, the non-university sector is

historically and desirably much more
heterogeneous than the university
sector so the expectation that costs
should be easily comparable (and
reducible?) is less reasonable.
Polytechnics and colleges do diffe-

blamed on the work of the group.
Yet nor can they be overlooked,

rent things in different ways.
The cost implications of this very

necessary diversity should be fully

understood but should not be
allowed to dominate entirely the fu-
ture funding of the polytechnics. It

would be a mistake to attempt to tie

them into a financial straitjacket.

Of course, there are some who
would go considerably further and
argue that the distortions of the com-
mon/further funding system graphi-
cally illustrate the impossibility and
idiocy, of centralized bureaucratic
financial .planning. To most of us,
however, these distortions demons-
trate the need for a workable nation-
al body that can not only improve
and refine the new system for fund-
ing polytechnics and colleges but also
provide a proper political and educa-
tional context in which the implica-
tions of any funding system can be
properly worked out. We need to be
able to balance with reasonable
sophistication the financial costs of
Hiunrcilll qnaiurl I. . i!

ARTICLES

First there arc the technical short-
comings of the system ofcommon and
further funding. The group chose
this ns the best means to make the

The threat to .sncinl science: Peter
David reports on how
Amcrlcan social scientists stood
up successfully to President
Reagan, and Paul Flathcr
describes recent blows to social
science In Britain, 8

Robin McKle asks IF the National
Research Development
Corporation Is falling to market
scientific discoveries effectively,

Derek Jarret discusses changing
British attitudes to the French
Revolution, 11

Wladyslaw Blenkowski examines

theory of how much polytechnics and
colleges should cost til die reality of
how much they do cost. Again it is

easy lo be critical from the outside.
But a system of accounting which
assesses the common funding ap-
propriate for the North East Lon-
don and Oxford Polytechnics as
about equal (£9.7m and £10.2m re-
spectively), and which then doubles
the net allocation to NELP nnd cuts
the same total for Oxford by 15 per
cent through (he mechanism of furth-
er funding, must raise important
doubts.

If such violent adjustments are

the difficulty of constructing a
general theory of society, 12

necessary to make the theory of the
new system fit the reality of historic
costs, it has to be asked whether it

BOOKS

Iain VVright reviews Political

Pilgrim, an account of the
travels of western intellectuals
to the USSR, China, and Cube,
14

Peter Burke reviews the first

volume of Braudel’s revised
Civilization and Capitalism (15),
Frank Slack discusses a new
study orYeats, Eliot, and R, S.
Thomas (16), D. R. B. KlmbeU
discusses Uie rise of opera (17),
and S. R. Taylor reviews This
Moon by Peter Cadogan (19);

can ever become an effective policy
instrument. In particular the message
of the system of common and further
funding is unclear. Is it really true
that Oxford is twice us efficient an
institution as NELP7 If it is, is it the
intention of the new system of fund-
ing to squeeze costs at NELP. by
acceptable if not easy stages, until

result of an explicit decision to treat
polytechnics and “other maintained
establishments” (ie colleges of higher
education and further education col-
leges that offer some advanced
courses) on different financial bases.
It is a semi-accident, in that a line
had to be drawn between substantial
higher education institutions and iso-
lated advanced courses because to
fund both according to a uniform
formula would make no sense, and
the colleges just happen to be on the
wrong side.

What this illustrates in a minor but
still disturbing way is a problem that
would have been a major flaw in the
Department of Education and Sci-
ence^ own Model B proposal for a
quasi-UGC for the polytechnics and
colleges - where to draw the frontier
of higher education.

In Fact under the Model B propos-
al the colleges of higher education
would have been on the right side of-
the line, although this would not
necessarily have been a safeguard
against a fending bias towards the
polytechnics. But the problem of the
frontier would not have gone away,
After ail, it is as illogical to discrim-

Now then, Mr Karanst
understand you wish to a
postgraduate place In th
ment?
Oh yes, sir.

Karanstaletsky, I

lah to apply for a

i In this depart-

My word, how very nice It Is to

Interview someone who comes
straight to the point. Certainly a
quality I could wish to see more
evident in our domestic students. Yes
indeed. And your principal area of
interest, Mr Karan stale [sky ; is econ-
omics?
Oh yes, sir.

Excellent. Excellent. So refreshing

-to find an applicant who has a tine

grasp of the kind of department to

which he has applied. Now, I wonder
if I might ask you, and please under-
stand that there’s no need at all for

you to give a detailed answer to this

question, what Dr Blantyre.and my-
self are after ' Is really nothing much
more than some sort of Immediate
reaction, I wonder If I might ask you,

and Incidentally could I say at this

diversity against the educational
Costs Of too much unifnrmitv

,
— - j j

i “ii»i

|

they approximate to those at Ox-
ford? There is some evidence to sue-rorar i Here is some evidence to sug-
gest that this is the drift, if not the
firm intention, of the new system.
According to next year’s distribution
the more further funding an institu-
tion has required the greater the cm
in its effective income. Or is Oxford
being asked to operate within an

costs of loo much uniformity. '

The second cause for concern ab-
out the distribution of next year's
pool arises from the contrasting
treatment of the polytechnics and of
the colleges of higher education,
borne, of course, may be tempted to
see this as deliberate discrimination,
a clear if covert determination to
force the 10 or 12 most vulnerable
co eges to close. Others, in contrast,
will see the difference in treatment
as another bizarre outcome of over-
ambitious financial planning.
The best assessment lies between

these two extremes. The discrimina-

tion and against a targe and thriving
college of technology with a substan-
tial stake in advanced courses, as it
is to treat Plymouth or Sunderland
polytechnics in a markedly more
favourable way than Hull or Ealing
Colleges of Higher Education.

Again, it is a question that can
only be answered, and then only
partially, by a national body. As
with the balance between extra costs
mid essential diversity, so the fron-
tier between higher and further
education can only be policed' by the
new national body anti by the wider
Md more sophisticated public debate
that its existence will provoke, But it

is important that the form of the

point that both of us have already

been very much irrmressed bv vourbeen very much impressed by your

general, how could I put It, yoor

general air of suitability, may I Just

ask you which particular aspect of

economics actually Interests mu
most, that is, If there is one?
Oh yes, sir.

£ .I*- *!» « deliber- SdSr,”
'

ate, m the sense that Tt is the direct contained In

national body itself should not fore-
close that debate, by being itself an

Jolly good. You can’t say Mrer
than 1 that. Straight to the '[xffllTfLike

an' arrow. Don't you agree Dr Blan-

tyre? Do you know something* Mr
Karanstaletsky good heavens, I

nearly called you Doctor Kano*
stoletsky In anticipation of your

forthcoming doctorate . . . Doetor

Karanstaletsky . . . Doctor Karan-

staletsky ... It has a nice ring - do
‘

you know something Mr KBrart-

.

answer to the question. This was,
and perhaps,, is the greatest threat
contained in Model B.

staletsky, you strike me as a man
who's given a great deal of thought to

Intellectual matters. But have you

actually, and I only ask because you

have understandably not filled Id,,

most sections of the application form
- such a silly form anyway and why

should people of your evident reOot*

ment and sensitivity have to constrain •

themselves within such bureaucratic

categories as Name, Address and .

Date of Birth - but have you actually

an undergraduate degree Id a subject :

which Is somehow related, albeit In -;

any sort of roundabout way, to the

NOTICESOARD
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The cost of loans to students

OPINION

George Ralnsfordl argues that
eolteges and Corporations

;

should understand each other
MMer; Christopher Price MP
dK&usses universities and Hie
cominunlty; and Don’s Diary
front Gladius Lewis of the

• University of Zlmbnbwe, 26
fitters tin marginal costing of :

• students and the Ordnance
;

. Survey ; and Laurie-Sapper of
the AU'f criticizes the presit fn
’’Uirton View". 37

'
•

The news that Sir Keith Joseph is
trying again to find an acceptable
method of introducing student loam
is neither surprising nor. probably, a
reason for undue concern for the
defender? of grants. Conservative
ministers have dusted off that par-
llcidar file on numerous occasions
without ever coming close to disman-
tling the grants system and Sir Keith
may weir meet with equally little
success. .

n ^ou
115

!

aft* al1, on{y ,ast year that
Dr Rhodes Boyson wos travelling the
world in search of evidence to sup-
port changes in student finance. He

^ fund -at press conferences
extolling the Virtues of the Swedish
system while civil servants prepared
a detailed report on the feasibility' of
switching at Iqiut partially (o loans.

Yet, when it came to weighing up
Unpolitical considerations ana the
initial cost of a change, he realized

j !
bo could not cany his colleagues

with him.
With an election little more than

two years away at most, it would be
a brave Cabinet which embarked on
such a lengthy and controversial ex-
ercise with no prospect of short-term
benefits. However, Sir Keith cham-

recession, there can be no doubt that
a further erosion of the value of
student grants would prove a serious
disincentive to participation in higher
education. Britain is low enough in
the league table of higher education
numbers without creating another
obstacle.

pions loans not for financial gain but
in the name of social justice, arguing
that the relatively poor are subsidis-
ing through taxes those who are Uke-
ly to be Better off in the long. run.
SUCh nn nrmimani .

i^
SuS “n TOment ignores the like-

ly effect- of loans on- the already,
lamentably small proportion of stu-
dents from working

;
class back-

grounds. Particularly In. a time of

Mv|»Au(lertwi Oii the Romanovs
Afab Borns on wrlUng by

accident' r-> $.

lUpttUJd reveled'
"Jit*jaotend Penrose -

If Sir Keith genuinely wants a
more equitable system of student
support, he would do better to con-
centrate on -improving the

,
lot of

(hose students on largely vocational
courses who have to compete for an-
ever-diminishlng pool of discretion-
ary awards, A teyiew of jhe diatribe
tion of grants Would be. a valuable
exercise even if U did not have the
intellectual attraction" fpr Sir Keith

of loans, -
’

eneral aVea of economics or some-

ilng like It7

Oh yes, sir,

Splendid,
, Absolutely splendid

wiu * ku jum a, auun ns *t»» -

staletsky came through' (he door I

knew that he was graduate material'

Yes, Indeed, WelG T reaUy don’l

!

The financial crisis that faces Hlsioiy
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rtplerial protection of (eriure;. free-
lance intellectuals; postgraduates
who are defining in nuqibecin many
disciplines hepaufe of the cuts

1
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prices «uch
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pubhshers. /Th«i price, tliat hjusV: be

;
paid for -such independence Is often

•j enronfe- nnarioial iitsecuritv. Yet the

oiB^pUnes should be properly reebg-
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.^ -socialist Uke
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:« to publish
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think we need to waste any morf

dine
. with .

all these routine quotient.

Welcome to the department of e*W?

omlcs, Mr Karanstaletsky. Welcome-

Welcome, Now, If you’ll Just pop next

door to Miss Danvers, she’ll show

yqii everything you need to know son

exactly where to sign, ^o, from PC
Blantyre and . myself Its a case of w .

rivolr. Oh, don’t, bother with m®,

door, Mr; Karanstalelsky. Thm*
what the poHers ara paid f°r-. ..

D’you knowf pr Blantyre, I us™,™-’
think that there was sopielhiofl ai Ub

tie Immoral aboqt accepting afl “e?*..

; foreign students just to get their fe^,

md. a fat departmental 'bonus, psrilc*

tilarly when (he rcstrktiohs on qiioW

meant
,that we wefe excluding belter

S
naUned: people Who had less moneys.

ut affer a tqno you suddenly realist-

that they. : really are getting fa; ®n

EU. Say; what you like, the Rob*.

principle is sHl] at work. Kdoit>
what J mean, Blantyre?
Qh yes, sir. •'

i

university non-leach.ng staff face los- ™

i

ing their jobs without the same level S
ofredundancy compensation as (hat if® rvn»?«?L5[si?
offered to university academics. Hi*
The Government this week Pul l

^'
s S^51

.
100 - ^ar

announced that severance terms of ^?
as

^5-
en ^ as

,

lt

|f
^or Ics

i
r
S^’

up to £55,000 would be offered to
||

r,n8 but this will not be enough for

university teachers to induce them to -
?' r5®u

,
?
c
'u

S
. .

r
if"

leave their jobs by September 1984. 9!"red - Bul '*
j
s understood that he

®ut a comparable scheme fpr the SSH1

™!?,*.
th®
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4000 polytechnic and college lector-
num

,

ber ™ 11 be anywhere near as

ers oroiected to lose their lohs over gr^?.1 as the universities claim.ers projected to lose their jobs over
the next two years is as remote as

The CVCP also wants to know

ever, and the sign, are that univnrsi-
«*“ thc 5ch™.e w

r
ill

,

bc introduced

ty secretarial, manual and technical ^ th
,l
y.rP-?i

C ' h
i, !,
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" ^
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staff will not be treated in the same L
ls

.

er,P e
.
^'‘r1 casn involving

generous way tbe I nstl|ute of Orthopaedics, which

In a written Commons statement h“. issued compulsory redundancy

announcing the university scheme notices to three academics, was post-

this week. Sir Keith Joseph Secretary P°«ed ,a
?\

we
f
k undl

J
oday-

,

of State for Education made it clear * ^cision is needed urgently on

that he had been impressed by the non-teaching staff. The

feci that the majority of academic $
vc

.

p discussed but decided against

staff had tenure. He wrote; “More
generous compensation that would
otherwise be available is therefore
appropriate.

“In these exceptional circum-

drawing up a similar scheme, at a
lower level, for other staff, prefer-

ring to leave it to the Government,
although it has said it wants fair

treatment.

The committee gave the scheme a

The' bother of a 30-mtle road Journey from More-
cambe to Grange-ovcr-Sands may soon be eased -
If a project drawn up by two Lancaster University
students succeeds. Kirn Rattan (left) who Is .study-

ing psychology, and physics student Andy Smith
hope to operate a hovercraft service across the six

miles of Morecambe Bay for holidaymakers at

about £3 n trip. Their hovercraft Is past the design
stage and they expect U to be airbourne by Easter. All

that remains them is safety testing and the go-ahead
to offer the service during the summer. It could be
operating by this summer - or at the latest by 1983.

stances . . . for academic and re-
* ne committee gave tne scheme a

lated staff whose service is termin- cautious, welcome fast week saying it The University Grants Committee

ated on^ or^beforeTeDtember 30
‘ went some way towards assisting the may impose financial penalties, or

1984 the cost of comosnsatinn on thp universities in the exceedingly diffi- other sanctions on universities which

terns -SSoSSSia of
cult situ«‘°n trealed cuts. Dr blatantly ignore their recommenda-

Vire
PSSoi^ anS TrlndpaU Anthonv Kelly,

,

SuVey’s vice- t ons pn inSividual subjects made last

UGC could impose fines Faulty cement
Vice-chancellors nave generally

been prepared to accept the 'UGC
recommendations although some
senates have been less reticent. At
Sheffield, court passed a motion for-

bidding compulsory; redundancy ex-

icneralh

Vice Chancellnre and PrinHnnk Anthony Kelly, Surrey’s vice- l|ons pn individual subjects made last Sheffield, court passed a motion for-

(whh two SirfcatioSsl shoulohe chancelfor, said the decision would July.
' '

' biddin8 compulsory: redundancy ex-

eligible for reimbunement from the do no,hinB to raver the cash deficits « « understood the committee has cent by agreement with the unions

funds to be allocated to the univeS- faced by universities with savage re- expressed concern to a number of and Aston senate has ruled U out for

tiec fnr r«tn.rt.iZ «« .k» ductions in funds. vice-chancellors and has discussed the time being. Leeds is following a

mendation of the lfn°verehv Grams *** Uurie SaPPcr- AUT general possibility of penalties. Some general cuts policy. Hull has speafi-

Commiitee’’
university Grants

Kcretary| g^d it ”35 stupitj Sf
* nding Members are particularly unhappy cally protected some subjects but

The alterations are that for staff
mlUions of, pounds helping people ^th Sir Alec Mernson, vice- Bradford and Salford overwhelmed

over 50 there ^11 be no imorove- ou! of jobs when less could be spent chancellor of Bnstol, who produced by the enormity of the cuts, have

ment on wSem arrantteminS and on keeping them in jobs. His uhion bia own pronosals, including the plo- had little room for manoeuvre,

ensions will wnHnTS ^ was still fomly opposed lo compul- sure of the faculty of education (not At the University of Manchester

of 55
' *ory

?P° P
menUoned by the UOC) and of Aus- Institute of Science and Technology

The UGC was thi^ week’ drafting a Le«tas.of non-teachiflg staff in ^
letter to go to universities, probably

on-teactiifle start in (specially ' protected by the council approved an academic plan

crraiinued nn nnoe 3 (UQC)* architecture (the UGC sug- involving cuts of nearly a quarter to
gested discussions on co-operation some 20 departments. Council meni-

; — with Bath) and history of art (theUGC bera were taken by coach to a secret

mif suggested discontinuation). hotel for the day-long meeting to
• v iiiii In-fact, in a ballot, Bristol's sena- avoid student demonstrators. AtParker’s lecture peters out “ffo.f&rs

j
s

• ‘ * tors rejected proposals to close any
Lwcealer University’s fourth Jubilee were set for a day when the trains were departments, preferring across-the-
Lecfure. »Hnh u>aa uphwiniiui to hsifn gi. Dai.. ..t«i m.i hum... .r boatd cuts pnd ssked B committce of

deans to com forward with new
plans. ;

'*
•:

’

.!
'

.

TTife deans', report, Which goes to

lecture, which wax scheduled to take running. Sir Peter opted out because of board cuts;pnd a$ked a committee of
place this week, turned put to be rather the drivers' dispute. " deans to comt.forward with new
too topical for Its own good,’

.
He may,, in any case, have thonght plans.

.
It 'Was to have been given by. Sir Peter better of his title for the lecture, 'ffhe Thfe deans* ,

report, Which goes -to
Parker, chairman of British Rail, who Utopian View of Government and semite on Monday, rejects the con-
was also due to name a. train after the National Industry.” He hopes to fulfil sequences of thp. ballot and recom-
unlverslty at a ceremony earlier In the both engagements later In (be year menas the dokftre of architecture
Aav ",,u—*• * and a smaller faCiiltv of education.day- But, although the engagements when In a more Utopian mood, land a smaller faculty at education.

|

Polytechnic finances face up to a double blow
by Charlotte Barry “There is no possibility of compul- mittee at the Department of Educa- the recalculation. Coventry

1
1 . . I _* _ - L. linn n.J okiu.lj ,.^_l ^.. 1J ! J ._

fo- tion and- Science, Oxford . should; Polytechnic could receive up lo
have received a budget Increase but £700,000 on top of . the original

Polytechnics and colleges face forth- sory redundancies in the near fo- lion and Science, Oxford should; Polytechnic could receive up to
?r job, losses and course closures as a tore." have received a budget increase but £700,000 on top of the original

result ftf next year's advanced further Mr Fowler will be drawing up a it was agreed all Institutions should allocation to make up for the £1.1m
education pool allocation and the re- major restructuring plan for the be cut by two per cent. • shortfall of the previous year which
yi?iop of this' year.’? figures, polytechnic la an attempt to avqid Some polytechnics also face rcduc- was covered by the city council.
Governors and heads of colleges piecemeal cuts and arbitrary course lions as a result of a recalculation of Similarly. Kingston Polytechnic’could

threatens
cyclotron unit
by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent

The future of the Medical Research
Council’s cyclotron Unit at Hammers-
mith Hospital is now in jeopardy
because of serious structural faults

Which are threatening the future of
the eight-storey building where it is

housed. Unless major repairs are
At the University of Manchester funded by the MRG, the unit may.be .

Institute of Science and Technology, closed, forcing the dispersal of. an
council approved an academic plan accomplished team Of researchers,
involving .cuts of nearly a quarter to Now the council is considering a
some 20 departments. Council mem- special surveyor’s report arid is soon.,
bera were taken by coach to a secret to decide whether the' building
hotel For the day-long meeting to. should be repaired or doled. The
avoid student demonstrators. At unit’s director, Mr Derek Vonbcrg,
Manchester at senate meeting was- estimated that it could cost at least

postponed after, a humtui wall of several hundreds of thousands of.
students prevented access. pounds to repair the, faults - blamed
Aberdeen University’s ' planning ori the use of . high alumina cement : <

committee ; document, has made no wUch has been linked In the past with
suggestion that Italian be discon- several other* major construction de-
tinued, which it was invited .to con- fects,' including problems with Birm-
sider, and Glasgow University has so ingham is inner ring road. During a
far. no plans to discontinue linguis- routine surveyor’s inspection this

tics.
.

traced to serious foundation cracking—“ at the cyclotron building.

The building, constructed .in the

early 1950s, houses part of the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School at

Hammersmith as well os the unit and

,^Jre this Week holding, urgent talks closures.

support facilities. The support facili-

ties, ' without which the unit could
not ' operate, were

:
particularly

threatened, said Mr Vpnberg.
The cyclotron unit, a particle

accelerator used to make radioiso-

to soften th
• At North
goyefriprs w
tos* proc
dunqanciei ,i

fell -Of :‘£r,8

renkcutin;

s ago.
was one of

next^year's pool alloca- tier

Mr Gerry Fowler, the. the
poly^edmfov director j- ‘ .’.stressed: -agr

,
, ,„,nD closures. the pool allocation for 1981-82 using receive up to £lm to offset the 18. topes for hospitals and to carry qu|

mth
.
local authorities Gi an attempt One faculty and several courses anit costs submitted by the local aii-; per cent cut of two years ago. cancer research, hits established a

to softfen the
:

double blow. could close at Birmingham thorilies for 1978-79 and 1979-80. Ealing College, which was one of strong reputation.'****--L w -• Polytechnic which may lose £lm as a NELP, which will lose £nm, has the biggest losers in. the distribution sr— —
result of its four per cent cut. in pool agreed to find savings of £300.000. of. next ye'arV pool with a: l 3.7,. per IHJ5S

.

income for 1982/83.
' Leicester Polytechnic, which faces; rent cut, » questioning Its allocation. We regret that because of the pre-

Oxford 1 Polytechnic, which is the o £500,000 cut in this year's budget The local .authority consider hn sent rail strike distribution of this,

lowest cost institution, faces a reduo only 11 weeks before the end of the;, appeal to the d£$ arid Mbpday ahd recent, issues of TTie THES has

tion of £600 OQO next year; Undpr financial year, is also to find ways of because , the college claims that its ben. delayed. We apologize to reader

the new fending formula fox the poo! making last-mlnute MvinM.^
;. ..

..stodent Wp

;

bqeji ynde^
|
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Root of the maths problem
bv Patricia SnntinMi; “ «
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by Patricia Santinclli

Far reaching chances 10 reduce the
shortage of good maths teachers
were recommended this week in the
Cockcroft report. It wants to attract
more high quality graduates and
make initial teacher training courses
more relevant to teaching.
The report is the outcome of a

three year inquiry chaired by Dr
Wilfrid H. Cockcroft, vice-chancellor
of the New University of Ulster. It

was set up to consider the leaching
of maths especially that needed in
further and higher education, em-
ployment and adult life.

The report says the present state
of maths teaching in schools is ex-
tremely unsatisfactory and that it is
currently being taught by un esti-
mated 9,000 full-time teachers who
have no qualification in the subject,
it warns that without competent
maths teachers no improvement in
the standards of die subject can be
achieved.

In its recommendations the report
says (hat much greater effort should
be made to attract maths graduates
into tenchlng. It believes the Depart-
ment of Education and Science could
write directly to final-year under-

Animal care report
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. Tf115 was occurring because biolo-
gical and physiological teaching has
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supervisors had less time to spend on
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Hatfield shortlist

narrowed to three

by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

Forty out of 70 academics taking

premature retirement at Strathclyde

University are to be re-employed for

up to four years and could earn nearly

90 per cent of their present salaries.

Those re-employed will work a

maximum of a third of their full-time

hours and will negotiate contracts

individually. But, with enhanced
years of service and investment of

lump sums of compensation, it has
been estimated that they could re-

coup 80 to 90 per cent of salaries.

The scheme allows staff over 50 a
lump sum of one and r half times
their salary and an index linked pen-
sion of up to half their salary, de-
pending on the number of years of
service which could be enhanced by
up to ten years.

A professor could therefore expect
re-employment at £6,000 with a lump
sum of £27.000. At least two profes-
sors have decided to take early re-
tirement and return in an honorary
capacity.

Strathclyde’s scheme has been
building up since the beginning of
last year, hence the offer of four

London’s engineering schools

face merger despite increase
by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent

Engineering schools at London Uni-
versity face crippling limitations of

staff, equipment and space - despite

being earmarked for slight increases
in student numbers by both its court
nnd the University Grants Com-
mittee.

In its report, the subject area re--

view committee on engineering, set

up by the university, urges short-

term measures to prevent this. They
could lead to the amalgamation of'

the city's engineering schools into

three larger units within five years.
The committee, chaired by sir

Robert Clayton, technical director of
GEC, says that despite recommenda-
tions for student increases, engineer-
ing schools were receiving cuts like

those suffered by other departments.
Also because engineering offers

more financially lucrative posts out-
side universities, there was a high
turnover of places - which meant the
freezing of posts was most rapidly
affecting their departments.
This trend must be halted “unless

engineering is to be increasingly de-
bilitated'’, states the report. The dis-

cipline's special position must be rec-

ognized and key posts filled.

Some areas, such as electrical and
electronic engineering, are supported
by obsolete laboratory equipment
with insufficient replacement funds

available. The committee recom-
mends the court sets aside equip-

ment funds for engineering.

More accommodation must be
found for teaching of new four-year

courses in engineering and mergers
between schools must take place. A
plan put forward by the chairman to

merge five schools into three huger
ones is being studied by the com-
mittee.

A separate report by the subject

area review committee on life scien-

ces urges thnt cuts in home student

numbers for the discipline should be
limited to 300 over the next two
years - 100 less than the cut urged
by the court and UGC. It also re-

jects the idea of an increase at Impe-
rial College.

In the long term, mergers or fu-

sions of departments should be dis-

cussed with the aim of increasing

student-staff ratios and each college

should consider combining separate

departments into single schools of

life sciences.

9 Sir Bruce Williams, director of the

Technical Change Centre, and for-

mer vice chancellor of Sydney Uni-
versity, is to replace Sir Alec Cairn-
cross as chairman of London Uni-
versity’s. .fcociai studies subject, area
review committee. Professor David
Smith, of the department of agri-

cultural sciences at Oxford is to suc-

ceed Sir James Beament as chairman
of the biological sciences committee.
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Mr Eric Robinson, principal of Brad-
ford College, who is at tne centre of
a row over the proposed merger of
Bradford and Ilkley Colleges, has
not applied for the job of principal
of the new institution. By the closing
date for applications, January 25,
some 30 applications for the
headship of the new college which
opens in September had been re-

ceived.

Mr Gordon Moore, chief executive
of Bradford Council, said Mr Robin-
son had not applied.
Mr Robinson's decision is the cul-

mination of a row over allegations of
prejudice on the first working party
set up by the authority to examine
the future of higher and further
education in the district, and of
which Mr Robinson was a member.
'However a second working- party

chaired by Mr Moore confirmed the
recommendation t|iat the two Col-
leges should merge;
The authority then ignored Depart-

Primary PGCE
to double?
A plan to ask ten to 12 universities
fo dbublo their primary Postgraduate

Education intakes by
1987 is being considered.

The Department of Education and
5>Cienc$ forecasts that' even a 100 per
cent increase in the number of newly

ment of Education and Science
advice by advertising the post

nationally before deciding on (he

composition of an ad hoc appoint-

ment committee. This woulo have
had the power to decide how the

post should be advertised.

This move by the authority rein-

forced fears that there was a “ven-

detta” against the principal, and
many feared he woulq. not apply.

The composition of the committee
has been settled. It will have four

Labour councillors and two Conserva-

tive ones, the chairman of the col-

leges' governing bodies and one staff

governor. There are a|so to be trade

union observers and three officers of

the council.

But another dispute between Nat-
fhe and the authority over the grad-

ing of the new institution is not re-

solved. The Natfhe joint committee
of Bradford and Ilkley colleges says

the grading of 10 should be 12.

years re-cmployment instead of the
three years established by the Uni-
versity Grants Committee in their
November guidelines. The universi-
ty's bursar. Mr Louis McGougan.
said: “We could not renege on our
former offer lo staff, but we hnve
advised ihem that from February 28.
we will revert to the UGC guide-
lines.”

Thirty more academics are ex-
pected to opt for the scheme, but
will not leave in the present
acndemic year. Strathclyde has
already reached its target with

ILEA chief

gets top post

on new body
by John O’Leary

Perhaps the most crucial position in

the new Committee foi Local Au-
thority Higher Education has gone to
Mr John Bevan, of the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority, thus de-
priving ILEA of its second top offi-

cial in a week.
Mr Bevnn will leave his post as

chief education officer of ILEA at

the end of April to become secretary

to the new national body, its first

and most senior foll-limc appoint-

ment. In doing so, he will sacrifice

the opportunity to succeed Mr Peter

Newsam in the best paid and most
prestigious job of its kind and take a

cut in salary.

He said this week that financial

arrangements were not a prime con-
sideration in taking the job, which
he considered to be of the utmost
importance. The appointment was
made without guarantee of tenure
beyond three years.

Mr Bevan, who is 46, has been at

the ILEA since 1973, having been a
senior lecturer in physics at South
Bank Polytechnic and a health physi-

cist at the Atomic Energy Authonly.
He - was educated at Jesus College,

Oxford and St Bartholomew's Hos-
pital Medical College, London.
As the senior official responsible

for further and higher education in

Inner London, Mr Bevan has ac-

quired a reputation as a leading au-
thority on the pooling system, which
will be among the new body’s .prin-

cipal concerns. He was a member of
the Stephen Jones group,- which de-

vised tne new funding system for
polytechnics and colleges, and a
long-standing member of the Pooling

Committee.

academic posts cut by 70 to 650 this

year, falling lo 600 by 1983/84.
Dr Dnvid Jago. president of

Strathclyde's AUT. said that while
the fear of compulsory redundancy
wus diminishing, "the Government's
policy of forcing a reduction in the
number or start means that those
who would be able to make a con-
tinuing contribution are being pre-
vented from doing so and those re-
maining will have a marked de-
terioration in their working condi-
tions. with opportunities for research
likely to he reduced because of an
increased working Loud.”

Mr John Bevan: salary cut. I

Mr Bevnn will be secretary to both
the ninin committee and the second
tier National Advisory Board, which
is to be launched on 'Monday at the
Royal Festival Hall, London. He has
already held “a long working meet-
ing” with Mr Christopher Ball, who
is to chair the board.
Theie has yet to be n decision on

the size of the secretariat, but Mr
Bevan said that the volume of work
would require more than six staff. “1

want ro attract one or two good
people from what I would broadly
call the institutional or academic
world,” he said.

He added that, although no one.
could pretend that the new machin-
ery was perfect, he was convinced
that it could be made to work with
the cooperation of all sides in public
sector higher education.
The appointment was made in

controversial circumstances, : the
Committee of Directors of
Polytechnics having protested at the
absence of national advertising for
the post. Mr Bevan was chosen from
an original field of six local authority

.

education officials.

St Andrews’ axe falls
St Andrews University court
accepted a recommendation to axe
50 academic and 70. non academic
posts over the next two years this

week but ruled out the possibility of
redundancies before October 1983.

The court passed most of its res-

tructuring committee's plan, includ-

ing the proposal that the linguistics

and archeology departments close

next October. One post is saved,

that ~of a music lecturer, because the
committee’s proposal to cut the hon-
ours music course by reducing the
staff of three lecturers to one was
rejected. >'’

The committee had also recom-

mended the closure of the marine
biology department, but the court
decided that although it will cease to
exist as a separate department,
teaching will continue. A similar de-
rision has been made on the future
of Jhe theoretical physics depart-
ment, and it seems likely that physic-
al education will be retained as an
honours option within a biological

science degree..

Around 59 academics are to take
early retirement at Dundee Universi-
ty and “a high proportion" of them
will be re-employed at. a maximum
of 40 percent of their salary.

Rothschild review opens for busihess
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by Paul Flather

Lord Rothschild’s review of the So-
cial Science Research Council opens
for business -next week with a dear
commitment not to be bound by its

official terms of reference.

Already some 200 letters have
gone out inviting . social scientists to

prepare submissions or appear as

witnesses for the review, by the end
of February. :• i.

'

The letters ask for -comments on
the Government’s three terms of re-

ference, and other matters a(feeling

the SSRC “which anyone making
such an inquiry should (alee into con-

sideration''.
1

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary Of

State for Education, invited Lord
Rothschild to inquire into what areas

of SSRC work sh0uld. be done$ th$

customer’s expense rather than the
-taxpayer's; which areas could be
done as well and as cheaply by other
bodies; and which new preas of Gov-
ernment research could be done bet-

ter by the SSRC.
SSRC members dicussed the re-

view and their likely strategy last

week; They are likely -to meet jLord.
Rothschild formally in mid-FebruOiy,
and Mr Michael Posner, SSRC chair-

man, is drafting a council submis-

sion.

Lord Rothschild : ls known to

favour short “Daily Mirror edito-

rial"' style submissions, and ! is not
too keen (q rehearse recent argu-

ments Over, (he proposed restructur-

ing of SSRC committees. But he is

well aware of the controversy sur-

rounding iljjft rpiortns.
, jj.-.ij,

Chairmen of the six new commit-
tees, which start work in the sum-
mer,

1

and SSRC staff met last week
In Stevenage lo discuss outstanding

. Issues on the new Structure.

'

9 Professor Rolf Dahrendorf, direc-

tor of the London School of Econo-
mics has criticized the “philisrines"

who
: would want to impose a dis-

proportionate cut in social* sciences

rights

threatened
Surrey University is proposing lo

amend its statutes to enable it to

make tenured lecturers compulsorily
redundant and remove their legal

rights to claim damages for breach of
contract.

The university has engaged par-

liamentary agents to drnw up a sug-
gested draft ordinance which would
specify redundancy as good cause for

dismissal.

Senate has been told the Privy
Council permission for such a change
would be likely to be forthcoming,
and that -the matter could be com-
pleted by August. The university has
said that reduced funding means staf-

fing .will have to be reduced by 150,

including 50 tenured lecturers.

Legal opinion given by Mr Robin
Auld, QC and his junior, for the
university, holds that under existing

statutes departments can legally be
dosed but staff cannot be lawfully
dismissed for redundancy. However
they have advised that inis could be
got round by amending the statutes,

even though this would linve a re-

troactive effect.

The Association of University
Teachers however has challenged
this view of lnw. Advice obtained
from Lord Wedderburn. who has
given a detailed opinion on the char-

ter, contracts and rules of employ-
ment maintains thnt present employ-
ment contracts at Surrey would hold
up despite a change in legislation.

At a meeting of the Academic
Assembly u motion resolutely oppos-
ing any 'change to the charter and
statutes intended to weaken existing

tenure of academic staff, was passed
unanimously.
Mr Michael Smithursl, who

seconded the motion, told the meet-
ing that it looked ns though Surrey
might be trying to do it* own equiva-

lent of retrospective legislation to
extinguish contracts.

The change in statute would seek
to allow dismissal for redundancy
provided there were fair compensa-
tion terms. At Surrey any change
would require a simple senate ‘rtiajor-

ity. a three-quarters majority in two
consecutive meetings of council and
Privy Council permission.

Redundancy
continued from front page
the universities have been unenthu-
siastic about discussing a national re-

dundancy deal for fear of encourag-
ing the thing they most want to'

avoid - an easy way to axe jobs.
More than 4,000 are due to dis-

appear over the next two years.
But this week, NUPE national

office Mr Harold Wild, who is taking
over as secretary to the employees*
side of the national negotiating
machinery,, wrote to his opposite
number, Mr Ronald Hayward, de-
manding that ancillary staff should
not be treated less favourably than
dons.
- A major complication is that the
demarcation lines between academic-;
related administrators who- will qual-
ify for the improved scheme and
Nalgo members doing the same job,
who will not, are blurred.

.- The initiative to improve redun-
dancy compensation in the public
sector remains with the local author-
ity employers who are unwilling lo
treat teaching staff differently from
other local government employees.
While prolonged negotiations with
union officials have produced new
proposals for avoidance.and notifica-

tion of redundancy,' the compensa-
tion question remains open.

Local authorities have the discre-
tion id top up pensions of .people
leaving the service at 55 or more,'
bul this pool has been almost entire-

expend lure.

In
,

the school's nnhual report,
under a section. The .social sciences
under pressure’ he snys that the time
may have- come to answer sOrpe iof

^the, doubts and suspicions about the
.social sciences^'' They, are a collection

of disparate disciplines, .all of which
have a common concern with people
and the; -human "'environment, ; be-

S> .v :3 jj. \

ly drained over the past itoo years.

Although a modified redundancy
scheme js In operation for the public
sector, it rarely lends to payments ol
more than £2,000.
Local authority officials have been

discussing Improvements-, among
themselves and With Department of
Education officials but only hypothe-
tically. -.

1

Cost, of compensation, page 9
i'-.t ± uMdetv back pug*



Fringe journals fight for survival

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

by Paul Flather

Hie recession is forcing many impor-
tant independent journals on the
fringe of academe to make difficult

decisions to ensure survival through
the 1980s.

Many journals arc having to chase
new readers, increase subscription
rates often kept artificially low as a
service to readers, and even to re-

view their traditional use of unpaid,
voluntary, labour.

Inflation appears to the biggest
enemy of journals like The Radical
Science Journal, History Workshop
and Radical Philosophy, forcing up

E
rint bills, postage, and other costs.
ut cuts nnd the recession have also

shrunk the pool of research students
and younger academics who form an
important section of the readership
nf such journals.
The Radical Science Journal began

life in 1972 and now has a print run
of about 2,500, a subscription list of
about 700, and costs £2. Its already

between two and three times its rate collective member for work.
for Individuals. All this goes against the grain for strong viable role for ourselves.’^
Dr Bob Young, one of the collec- us, but in the current climate 1 think History Workshop , launched in

bye, said there was little doubt the we have to consider paying someone 1976 on a £5 subscription rate, has
climate was affecting sales. Being a part-time for publicity and produc- reluctantly decided to increase its
radical scientist is extremely hard tion work,” added Dr Young. rates to £10 from April, and charge
these days. There is a big squeeze on The society for the studv of institiitinnc f i s k„ *2L

Tiber for work. But I am sure we have built up a
ies against the grain for strong viable role for ourselves,
current climate 1 think History Workshop , launched in

these days. There is a big squeeze on The society for the study of
and people arc having to struggle Labour History, which produces a
and worry about their jobs first, nnd regular bulletin, has responded by
generally toe the line. doubling its subscription, for years

‘When we started out, public kept artificially low to help its large
Iron-jftnrl use i>hnnn it mas a act# tn J _ i

Incentives

to sell

property
rates to £10 from April, and charge . XI . ~
institutions £15. Projections by tne ^ Ngaio CrequerThe society for the study of institutions £15. Projections by the

Labour History, which produces a collective revealed a £10,000 shortfall
regular bulletin, has responded by was looming on its range of activities
dflilhlinff lf( Cllhernntinn fnr uion ...1... .1unless steps were taken to bring in

more revenue.

The journal reports a growing base

.a'ZsrtMtrJsi ite

2

'000 print ran funds

he malJne •
Xpf°,t themSC,Ve5

jj
**»? anniversa^ has

'

Jm coml live of 19 ilS tame magazine. through a rough patch, but keeps its subscription from £4 50 to ffi fnr

one H, C
r?f

St

fh
Up to £3

-

,00t
^

to Pnnt Price3 down below £1 by using cheap three issues a year and launched a

shortfall of in to Yim and unpa,° be,
P- drive for £10,0lo to fund a Londonsnoniau or up to i.l,uuo an issue. Dr Noel Parker, secretary of the office and a paid worker Alrenriv

EJ^S fftSt who works at the Open the workload Sn collective' n£mb£
EEvtS “Z °T m

3
ney

l
nto the University, notes the real problemis

‘

magazl|, e, launch a drive for new organizational
. “Our collective is Fewer aDDear to he anino

hchirr?n !!&
OUt

5
bndg,.

n8 ,oan ?owing older and older. We some- ideology ^Consciousness
nnH fH?

flod collecting sales times Face a crisis of organization, cloTed Jecentiyrevenue, and for the first time nav n uu f u» ” . .

office and a paid worker. Already
the workload on collective members

.ir^^aasarB:
Students vent CNAA suggests itself as the
anger at cuts possible national body
Sianc »( inrr^llLinn elnilanl V

Fewer appear to Jje going wa
;
way of

, which

Universities which sell land or bulM-i

'i?P bfcaufe of the cuts Jwt
alfowed to keep up to £100,000 friS

!

the proceeds of the sale, uX 1

changes announced by the Got**
1

ment last week. "7

But the money will have to be!
used within two years of the sale to
building or adaption work made:
necessary because of the contractlo.:
in student numbers. v-

1
-’

Until now universities have had no
''

incentive to sell property because,

'

except in a small number of cases, £

.

e £10ney would have reverted to
the Treasury. 1..^

Letters, page 27

anger at cuts
only on academic but also on other
grounds” and Model B, though
attractive, “suffers from certain
weaknesses stemming

„
principally

EJS“* -““f education =

.

u
the bnes tween institutions.”

thC DePartm?"f
of The council would prefer a body

d^Hn. ^tinS
d
|i.

e
.

w,t
J
10ut which encompassed alf public sectoir

Stilulions or
8

°L
in‘ h,gher educalion using a mixed sys-siilu lions or removing them from tem of fundJnu. .Thn«» incfifiitinnc 1-1

Mituuons or removing the
local authority ownership.

Tliis is the hasis of a new

is? basis. Because of the large number
'

higher education using a mixed sys-
tem of binding. -Those institutions

;

doing mainly advanced work would
be funded on a programme basis

CNAA response 10 Inst summer's
Green Paper rejects both the DES
ond local authority models but does
not rule out the possibility of itself

basis. Because of the large number
'

of colleges involved, regional groups
could be formed to allow manage-of not rule out the 'possibility of itself S nttod Mtata 8

6 ^StgKS:
fies four advantages of recasting its
own functions. Although it recog-
nizes (hat such a solution would also
present a number of difficulties the
submission places on record willing-
ness to discuss these or other more
radical arrangements.

Its recommendation, however, is

\\ ;
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;
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Signs of increusing student discontent „ , , „ , . , ,

and frustration nt Govemmcni poli- by John O'Lcarv SHlL?E»'
aca

„^
mi^b

!l

t

i

ab
S

on
..
otht

cics leading to cuts in education ser-
^ y grounds and Model B, thoug

viecs increased this week. A permanent national hndv m nvor
nt,rac,lve

' suffers from certai

In what appears to be a rehearsal JtTV****Ptf
for the major week of action ngninst sliouPd be created aLig the fines tlJeen^ ^raSStlons

^ d,VBlons ^
the Government s intention to hold recommended bv the Denartmern nf

lw
SH lnsntu

f.
lons

- ...
grant increases for 1982-83 back to 4 Education and LieLe Gt without JSS would prefer a bod
per cent, there were demonstrations, discriminatinc between tvoes nfil Sfh eacomPassed .al' public secta

occupations and continued rent SimZTor remoX E from ^ Th"
8 “ ™^d

,

Sy!

stnkes in many parts of the country, local authority ownershin If
of ™ adin

fi-
Those institution

Bv Wednusdny student, at Sh/f- TO. b Ita iri""f ,?.* nrnnnt. Tanly advan“d work '™ul(

field Polytechnic were in the sixth nl, termed Model C bv the Eaifnrli
b
li

U
ff

ed °", a Programme basi

day oE nn occupation initialed by for National Academic^Award? ThJ
wIul

f,
those

.

wlth on|y small amount
members of the Socialist Worked CNAA mnom? 1? Ii« SmIS r-

ld
n
rece,ve sTCrt an 8 coura

Students Association. Hie action be- Green PaneTrejects both thlTTiFS
b
f

,s - Beca
!*se ,°l the large numbe

S3
°B Hn? a

£Cr
-
a ?as

T

S
,

IPecIin|
a«d local authoiity moS but does ™uld b? foSK TK£*^addressed by National Union oT not rule out the possibility of itself i

id ? mana8e
Mineworkers president-elect Mr developlna into a national Wiv Sffh

abH aat,on
.
a
.

1 negotiations.

Arthur Scargili and extended to the responsibility ^fa? Dlannfoe Id ™ .
Und

^
r l

,

hls system, grants wouli
poljjechnic-s key buildings over the Sce Slocation

P E a“d rc’ made by the Secretary of Stati

weekend. Ouotino Auur’»U« nn avamnu e
,

l,tler
,

direct to institutions oi

“Mr Scargill’s speech could not be of n united funding nlannini^rf
trough earmarked grants to loca

construed as a direct call to occupy,"- validation system the’ count*l Sen??
au h

,°.
nt
i
es

’ ..
national body

naion. president Mr Mark Hatton fies four XSes 0^^!^^ !°u“ areountable through tfi
said. He simply said there was own functions. Although ^recoe^

°f S^Ct t0
.

Pa
':liaraent bu'

room for students to work construe- rnzes that such a solution wLd^o v™ “ ^ requi
5
ed to mak<

lively with the ttade unions, and present a number of difficulties thp ^
no

.

w
f
n ,ts enfona and reasons foi

jpve the Jobs Express and Educa- submilsion nK on reSS ^lliSf
de^,ons -

tional Alliance as examples." ness to discSss^he™ or^thermore
env

!

8aS« its role at

But there were signs of growing radical arrangements
acadeniit

.

of any national
opposition to the occupation from Its recommendation h™v«»r

body
_,

and wouW wish to be repre-
students who had not attended Fri- for a compromise Sj?2 }« SBnled on ,he body itx^- ^ order tc

days meeting, and its continuation proposals inSL ensure compalabUity on both sides ol

,

was being kept under constant re- Pa«TAs ffi?Ttand Ae nifi
tbe ^ ^ suggest!

A . ' befieves, Modcf A is^seriou^
st™ng Jinks^between the CN/^and

There were other, briefer occupa- firient because it lacks cSSSK it Hni^rs,ty Grant» Committee mem-
tioos at Manchester University and -

cks credibility not befship structures.

ogy. A major demonstration is pbn-* Third World for % r
day Social Dentocraifc’puty mp is; fourth channel V^OlCl CUF6 J1Tom McNaUy and Qmscrvative Mr Learned societies, research insfituteS

A for ‘h
,

e common cold, the
Keith Hampson are among the and adult education bodies are

8°al of medical researchers for cen-

iSS"***^ more than* 60 offiffitlffi
tDri“

Ii

ls 8
-

few

It™ ^ a demonstra- involved in the fnternatioSal Brow?
mTh* aSay * s

Fionhsls The
SR 5 ?? Tgsday coupled casting Trust launched this week

° °D^_P
1

roblem 18 a lack of people
with stakes at Llandrilto Teofwical ^ weeR

- available to catch coldsl
Goltege and Bangor Normal College. ChmnJ th

«j
Fourth ’^ bizarre difficulty is affcetinaUp ip nine universities, S33II

e
n -
D V

^
topment

.
work at the Medical Research SurS

p^ytecbnics and colleges are on rent SS?'JEriJ?' provide Npr.™* cil
'

8 common cold unit at Harvard
? » «* P.r0,est a* the escalation in 2Pa *wn propamipes Jfor Hospital, Salisbury, and occurs amid

;

’fodt fees,.inctuding University Col- XJiird qne of the woJ* Winter e^rfo-
• J?ge Cardiff Kent and Suss« upi-

W^d - corded. In fact it is a perenqiTmob-Manchesler. Shcffield The £500,000 scheme to make 22 a«®rdmg
.to. administrator. Dr

^d polytechnics. The half-hour programmes’ in the first
John Wallace.

,

of
.
Studcn^ « *« year will be . backed by [printed ma- .

"We have plenty of volunteers
.general; support- of rent stakes, foxlals. At the same time local bran- dunng summer. However, in winter

!' ...

.
-- — »W IIIHUV

known its entena and reasons for

body and would wish to be repre-
British tapestry

sented on (he body itself. In order to ?*011,
]
ted by the Salmbury Centre

•«*. I .. • . _ fAv 4kn VIcimaI A _ a <1 W* .

excess property and this change inf

regulations will increase the trend. I

Sir Keith Joseph, education secret-

f

ary, said in a written reply in the ^

Commons last Thursday; “Over Ibtt

next few years most universities nil I

be experiencing some reduction in .

student numbers or some change h
the distribution of students between
subjects. Some greater flexibility h
the rules about the surrender of.tfn

proceeds of the sale of land or build- •

mgs acquired with assistance frdin

public funds may help in this pp>- ,

cess.” ;•

He said the new arrangements

,

would encourage universities :ta

make the most economic and effi-

cient use of accommodation, apd lo

identify property not fully or'.effi^

tively used thnt might be suireih

dered.

The new rules specify tJijOu\
sales of sites or properties’ dFBks 1

’

than £100,000, the university tfill be
|

able to keep the money provided it

[
is used within two years for building F

or adaption work. The UnWrsity t

Grants Committee wiU have to be;

notified of any sale and told how die
[money will be used. Money hot «w. I

this way will revert to the Treuorj- .

If a site or building is sold for
1

more than £100,000, either the bs-

lance above that sum will have lo be

surrendered, or half the proceeds of .

Faper. As they stand, the CNAA
befieves. Model A is “seriously de-
Rcient because it lacks credibility not

If , « . .
I — UUUIMUIIUI UIllTtLQ-

University Grants Committee mem- ity’s Talbot Rice Art Centre untilbefship structures. 1 • - - -
next Friday,

this takes place within three years-

But the purpose will have to be

approved by the UGC.

Cqld cure just a few sneezes awayA cure for the common cnlrf. ih* ... **A cure for the common cold, the
goal of medical researchers for cen-

Up to nine universities,
polytechnics and colleges are on rent
strikes fo protest at the escalation in
•halt fees, including University Col-

• lege Cardiff, Kent and Sussex .uni -

1

ve rsities, and Manchester/ Sheffield

Ten years ago, researchers at tiie
Unit had established that nasal sprays
of interferon and proved effective in
preventing volunteers from catching
colds caused by rhindvlrus agents.-
This research was abandoned be-Thi? bizarre difficulty Is affectlne

rosearch was abandoned be-

Only one in three volunteers eg
expect to catch a cold while at the.

unit. Natural immunity, and perhaps

interferon, should save the others.

As for discomfort, Dr Wallace

pointed out that during their ten

days’ stav. the volunteers would be

'
- -

- ” 1® 111 #

—

7
- ur .Ullllluu UJU B

. general; support- of : rent strikes, trials. At the same time local bran- d«nn
ac”?b

l8 w a spokesman, ,?We do ches of the. trust will plan co- many
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Who payswhen your
language lab breaks down?

'
• J.

• »
:

1

/ .

:

% i

%
"

’ '/'*

The student?
/ i

r «

Or the education authority?

1

Thesimpleanswet; ofcourse, isthat both student

and Education Authority pay for it, in teaching hours

lost and in pure financial terms.

But with a Sony Language Lab they'll both pay

a lot less.

Why?
Because Sony, quite apartfrom beingsupremely

reliable, are the only manufacturer of language labs

to give you a 2 year guarantee.

Secondly, we'rethe only manufecturerto provide

a comprehensive network of dealers to install your

equipment when you buy, and service it whenever

necessary. So in the unlikely event of a machine of

: burs requiring attention it won’ttake us longto get to

you. Even if the problem can’t be dealt with on the

spot well supplyyou with a replacement whilst repairs

are carried out.

: And nobody but Sony offers a complete range

. of language labs.to suitvarying needs,from economic

\ : "portable systems to more sophisticated fixed

' systems.
: .

>
We even m'ake high speed audio-cassette

, . duplicators for speedy distribution of lessons, and
•'

' systems which can be expanded to increase yodr

existing language facilities as your needs grow. So if,

for example, you only, require a language lab for 10

students nov^ the same system can be built upon to

handle as many as 70 students, without the need to

replace your original machinery.

So ifyou are thinking'of replaci’ngyour language

lab 01; indeed, buying one for the first time, fill in the

coupon and we’ll be happy to send you a brochurd

and arrange foryour local dealerto demonstrate the

system which suits you best.
.

It’ll certainly save.you and yourstudents learning

thehardway.

I

-
To: Keith Smith. Sony Education Systems, Pyrene House, l

Sunbuty Cross, Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex.

Name,

Address.

1

on.
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|

1
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Catholic college fears future"
by Patricia SantiaeUi

As „ hl« ple on our B£d . j

Governors of St Mary College.
&!*.•* MM3 they professional * *

Fenhnm, are seeking' a meeting wth amounting to at the mast 98 air Sm EJ
h SJd

?
nts

i
but we are Snffi

the Department of EducatioS and of]plannld exwnditlre in
P
|gswK prrF*? ,nlake - AlthoiS^

.Science over a new funding system and™ per SoTto L, Cuts a» Iow tWrefift
for voluntary colleges which they say "

,

P" 1 ”r

f

1983/84
' greateron such a small insffi^

threatens its future. .

Sister Margaret Nourse, the prin-
she said. Uo

*.|

H!e_re, aFe fea« that if no UJ
ins its' future.”

”‘v
.

S'ster Margaret Nourse, the prin-
sh^ said.

* ,u«lu«s.i

governors have told the DES <aRal °( s* Mary’s says the figures
. J*

161-* a
F
e fears that if no soh.tu

ie scheme which means less
**11 make life extremely difficult for ** found

- « may be the first (2
for each college and a likely

f

uch a sma11 establishment. “Basical- *,0n to crumble. Its work mlghtfo

The governors have told the DES CI
R,

,

St Mary’s says the figures
that the scheme which means less

make hfe extremely difficult for
money for each college and a likely ?

uch a *mail establishment. “Basical-
reduction in student intake will ere- V we wanted t0 alert the department
ate serious financial difficulties. “ “on a

?
possible to the effect of

They want to open discussions
this financial squeeze on the college's

with the department about safe-
wo™ and student intake, and point
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North American news

Stanford stands firm on visit
from Peter David

WASHINGTON

California’s Stanford University has

refused to comply with tough gov-

ernment restrictions imposed on a

forthcoming visit by a Soviet scien-

tist, robotics expert Dr Nikolay

Umnov.
In a letter to the National

Academy of Sciences - which in-

formed Stanford of the State Depart-

ment’s desire to restrict Dr Umnov's
activities - the university delared

that its campus was open and free

nccess by visiting scholars was re-

garded as an essential part of its

work.

MM

Reagan accepts blame
for charity status row
from our North American editor i; = :} f>

WAwnvfiTnN V:
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“The university is willing to host Dr
Umnov as proposed by the NAS, but

we are not willing to accept' responsi-

NAS, but

from our North American editor

WASHINGTON
President Reagan Iasi week accepted
personal blame for the controversial
decision to give charitable status to
private schools and colleges which
discriminate against black people.
He told a press conference that

the White House had regarded the
measure as a temporary procedural
step and hud been surprised at the
angry reaction from civil rights

groups.
Bui he admitted that the decision

- which reversed a 12-ycar-old policy

denying tax exempt status, to racist

institutions - had been mistimed and

bility for Dr Umnov’s actions -

either on or off campus - during his

visit to Stanford," the letter said.

Professor Bernard Roth, the Stan-

ford scientist designated to host the

visiting Russian, described the res-

trictions proposed by the state de-

partment as “absurd."

The government wanted to restrict

Dr Umnov’s programme to the

mechanical theory of robotic locomo-
tion without access to control units

or programming techniques for

robots. Industrial visits were to be
banned and Dr Umnov was to be
barred from any Defense Depart-
ment-funded activity whether classi-

fied or not.

Professor Roth said none of the

work Stanford had done had useful

military application and the Soviet
• Union was already more advanced in

the field than the United States.

Walking machines, which are Dr
Umnov's specialism, were a subspe-

ciality of robotics, he said. “The
Soviet Union did a lot of pioneering

work in this field, Guys in the US
who know something about it

learned from the Russians - and
freely admit it".

Stanford, however, is not regard-

ing Dr Umnov’s visit as an isolated

case of State Department interfer-

ence. It is the latest of a number of
clashes between research universities

and tbe government over the activi-

ties of visiting scholars from nations

which could be regarded as potential

enemies.
Last November Stanford's director

of satellite communication planning
refused to respond to a Commerce
Department questionnaire concern-
ing the application of export regula-

tions to tne activities .of a visiting

scholar from the People's Republic
of China.

In its latest letter to the National
Academy of Sciences, the university

argued, that attempts by the federal

government to conceal research de-
velopments from visiting scholars

would destroy the university's crea-

tive research environment.
It. continued: “We have more than'

Stanford: confrontation being watched

1000 separately funded research with the State E

S
ants and contracts totalling more
an S120m in annual expenditure,

of which about one sixth are funded
by the Defense Department.
The campus environment is com-

pletely open; and Lhe thousands of

visiting scholars to campus each year

have free nccess to any of the uni-

versity’s programmes.
"Even if we had the means to

monitor or police the activities of

visitors, such actions would drastical-

ly disrupt the academic environment
which is essential in fostering crea-

tive research endeavours."
- Stanford's hard, stand on Dr
Umnov's visit has resulted In a policy

review bv the National Academy of
Sciences,' which acts as the govern-

ment's agent in sponsoring academic
exchanges with the Soviet academy.
The university’s president Mr Don

Kennedy told a senate meeting that

he had been “suprised” by- the wil-

lingness of the national academy to

forward the State Department's
proposed restrictions.

As a result, the national academy
has moved quickly to reassure uni-

versities that it does not endorse the

State Department’s policy on scien-

tific exchanges.

An academy spokesman said last

week that no more letters would be
sent to universities curtailing the

activities of foreign scientists until

tbe entire policy had been reviewed.

“Because the Questions that have
been Taised by tnese latest restric-

tions are real and troubling,
r
the

academy Is entering into discussions

Carnegie president calls for

overhaul of teacher training
A thorough . overhaul’ of American
teacher training' was called

3
for last

,

week by. Mr Ernest Boyer* president
of the Carnegie Foundation and a

former Unitea States education com-
missioner.

. In a lecture at Yale University Mr
Boyer said that maiiy teacher train-

ing programmes were inadequate;
accreditation of schools of education
ineffective; careful selection of
trainee teachers “almost nonexis-
tent.".

'

“In most states the college not
Only recruits the students and pro-
yides the training, but also - through

.'.tfie. college’s Departraeut of educa-
tion - certifies the student for

.
credentlaled teaching.. This interlock-
ma authority is* seriously flawed, he
said,

;• Peter. David, • / i

1 North American Editor,
' Times Higher Education

gupphment.,
. .,

. .

National Press .Building,
. 1 ,•

Jlooia .541-, .

• DC 200451
X 'Tricphonfe: (202) 638 6765

In future, he suggested, the

teacher training curriculum should

include solids training in pcademic
subjects and early apprenticeship in

the classroom before - certification

was issued.

Qualifying to teach would then be-

come a two-stage procedure. Com-
pletion of a teacher training degree

would lead to provisional certifica-

tion, followed by a period of salaried

apprenticeship before a teaching li-

cence was issued.

Mr Boyer also called for urgent

action to encourage more h|gh-ab<lity

students to teaching careers. There

was “enormously disturbing" evi-

dence that fewer talented people

were entering the profession.

Test Scores of the verbal and

mathematical ability of trainee

teachers had declined sharply be-

tween 1972 and 1980 with education

students ranking fifteenth out of 16

fields in mathematical aptitude tests.

Warning that it would M difficult

to attract better students, Mr Boyer

! commended moves by the state of
1

Florida to give talented studeftts

volunteering for the teaching profes-

sion ai) extra stipend. -
. .

poorly explained.

“The buck stop!

with the State Department in an
effort of modify restrictions that nrc
unenforceable by American universi-

ties," he said.

The confrontation between Stan-

ford and the government is being

closely watched by the national sci-

entific community in light of recent

pronouncements by government offi-

cials suggesting that the rules gov- I

erning scientific exchanges should be
stiffened.

At a recent meeting of the Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, Admiral Robert Inman, deputy
director of the Central Intelligence

Agency, warned scientists that

national concern about the leakage

of American 1 secrets ' to potential

adversaries could lead to legislation

demanding the vetting of research

and publication.

Mr William Carey, the associa-

tion's executive director, last week
doubted whether such legislation

would be approved by Congress. “I

really do not believe that we have
gone so far into madness," he said.

But he claimed the scientific com-
munity was extremely worried about
imminent changes in the export and
arms traffic regulations imposed on
university research by the state and
commerce departments.

He hoped that any new restrictions

they contained would be limited to

precise and well-defined areas of re-

search, not to whole sub-disciplines

like microelectronics. Such a step

would give government bureaucrats

"intlmiaating
r
’ discretion to monitor

scientific publications, he said.

Civil rights plans

abandoned
The Department of Education

appears to have abandoned plans to

reduce its own powers to enforce
civil rights laws which ensure equal
opportunity for.. black people, women
and the disabled. !'

Mr Terrell Bell, the education

secretary, has been considering prop-
osals to change federal regulations in

a way which would have removed
about 1,000 colleges from tbe cover-
age of three major civil rights laws.

{THES. December 25 1981).

Hie laws — lhe Civil Rights Act of
1964: Title IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments, pnd the, 1973 Rehab-
ilitation Act ~ apply only to institu-

tions receiving financial aid from the
federal government. . .

The new regulations' would huve
"financial aid” to' exclude colleges

m
“The buck stops at my desk. I nm

the originator of the whole thing and
I am not going to deny that it was
not handled as well as it could be,"
he said.

The president's remarks followed a

fortnight of frantic nctivity in the
White House to explain and ulti-

mately reverse 11 policy decision
which had widened the h reach witli

black Americans and brought a tor-

rent of public criticism.

Three weeks ago (lie Justice and
Treasury departments said they
would be abandoning a rule imposed
by President Nixon in 1970 denying
tax exemptions to private schools
and colleges which refused to re-

nounce discriminatory policies.

A huge public outcry resulted four
days Inter in a sharp U-turn with the
president announcing that (he Nixon
rules would be reinstated - but only
after Congress passed legislation to

that effect.

Meanwhile, about LOO colleges pre-
viously refused lax exempt status

would receive it. and lhe Justice De-
partment would drop a Supreme
Court case against two of them: the

Bob Jones University in South Caro-
lina and tbe Goldsboro Christian
schools in North Carolina.

When the protests continued urn

.

abated and civil rights groups
threatened immediate legal action to

force the. courts to uphold tbe sus-

pended Nixon rules^ the president

made a second intervention last

week.
He said that (he

1 100 schools which
theoretically qualified for the tax ex-
empt status would not in practice get

it and. announced that a bill had
been sent to Congress which, if pass-
ed, would restore the Nixon rules.

At a press conference n. day later

he admitted that the entire affair had
been poorly handled but complained
that tne original suspension of the
Nixon rules had been misinterpreted
by the press.

The action had been prompted not
by a desire to confer cnaritable sta-.

tu$ on racist institutions but by the

administration’s belief that the Nixon
rules, which had been interpreted by
the Internal Revenue Service,

yielded too much power to a govern-
ment agency.
He continued: “What we were

trying to correct was a procedure
that we thought had nq basis in law,

that the Internal Revenue Service
had actually formed a social law and
was enforcing that^sorial law.

“What we set out to do was to
change that' procedure and stop (he

Internal Revenue Service from doing
this and then to have Congress im-
plement with taw |he proper proce-
dure.”

‘

But neither the president’^ ex-
planations nor the rapid introduction

Reagan (above): an apology
abandnlng the Nixon rules

******

Vr

of u bill restoring the status quo has

muffled public confusion about the

administration's real intentions.

That confusion has been deepened
by o statement by the United States

Commission on Civil Rights flatly

contradicting the president’s view
that the Nixon rules, upheld by suc-

cessive administrations for 12 years,

required buttressing by new legisla-

tion in Congress.
It said Congress had provided am-

ple Legislative basis for the rules in

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which
.prohibited racial discrimination. A
federal court in 1971 confirmed that

t^at act empowered the revenue ser-

vice to withhold tax exemptions from
schools which discriminated.
A similar view appears' to have

existed within . the Justice Depart-
ment itself. Its Supreme Court brief

in the Bob Jones University and
Goldsboro schools case argued that

the revenue service “acted well with-

in its statutory authority” and said

that Congress was aware of the tax

rules the service was operating.

On White House instructions, the

Justice Department bas dropped its

case against the two institutions,

although White House spokesmen
expressed confidence that both
would be stripped of their

.
tax-

exempt status once Congress
approved the president's bill.'

Civil rights groups, meanwhile
have petitioned in court for the right

to prosecute the two institutions

themselves.in view of what they de-
scribe as the federal government’s*
dereliction of its duty io uphold ex-
isting civil: rights legislation. .

. Reviewing the whole episode in a
television interview last week, Mr Ed
Meese,.lhe White House counsellor,

said: “We blew it because we didn't

have our legislation ready to go at

the time we changed lhe IRS policy".

Supreme Court sidesteps liberty case .

The United 'States Supreme Court right-wing American labour party -
has decided against ruling in a con- later rejected by the . New Jersey
(roversial argument between Prince- court - interfered with the political

ton University and the,. American process (77/ES, November 20, 1981).

whose only, source of federal funding

came in the form of student grants

or loans. ,

Support for the changes was strong

Within the education • department,
whose chief

,
lawyer argued that the

administration had 1 been elected to
1

curtail the powers of lhe federal gov-
ernment: But they were opposed i by
the Justice Department on legal

grounds. . ..... .• ?•

Civil Liberties Union over, the mean- The controversy attracted national

ing of academic freedom and free
.

Interest os a test of the right of
speech. private universities to determine who

SSSSSES:^
fh^

B
iSi?^ hI

ra^nlty, with the American Assocfa-

whldMtpiri
' tion of University Professors and the
American. Council. on Education fll-^ ‘

speaker? from lng griefs dn different sides. •

reme. Cqurt to overturn a ruling 1

the New Jersey , Supreme Goi
which held that Princeton

:

could n

its cariipus. : .

; The case had: been
ut although the Supreme- Court

s
The case had: been opposed by :

the heard oral arguments last November,
ACLU, which argued (hat a trespass.

,
it ruled this month that it had no

conviction against' a member of the jurisdiction in the case.
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Counting the real cost of compensation
Ngaio Crequer with some sums on the CVCP’s redundancy scheme
In answer to oleas from all quarters

affected by tne university cuts to

either slow down or pay up, the

Government has decided to do the

second, chiefly because it does not

trust the universities.
|

Towards this end the Government
has announced .approval for the re-

dundancy compensation scheme
drawn up by the Committee of Vice-,

Chancellors and Principals.

Hie scheme, based on one for civil

servants retired in the public in-

terest, would provide compensation
of up to i55,0D0 for lecturers made
redundant.

For months the point was made
and evidence collected to show that

implementation of the cuts at the

Government's ordained pace would
cost more than the savings expected.
But the Government believed that

spreading the cuts over a number of
years would ease the pressure so that

the universities would avoid radical

restructuring.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
State for Education, said on BBC
television's Nationwide two weeks
ago that unless the pressure was sus-

tained the universities would not
shift their resources from the arts to

the less adequately supported en-

gineering.

This, ne said was the advice he
had received, and though there
would be great transitional pain,

there would only be a small amount
of damage.
Nationwide had chosen Salford

University to illustrate the effect of
the cuts and a film repeated the facts

so well-known, a 40 per cent cut in
expenditure and a 30 per cent reduc-
tion in student numbers.
And it was Salford University

which was praised in the most glow-
ing terms later that week by the
Prime Minister after she had just
opened the new headquarters of the
university's industrial centre. She
warmly congratulated them on every-
thing they were doing, expressed her
faith in the university’s future and
the work it was doing in such close

contact with industry and said she
would “faithfully report it to the
appropriate quarters. Will this in-

clude Sir Keith?
Salford has already told the Uni-

versity Grants Committee that it will

need to reduce its academic staff by
151 between October 1981 and 1983-

4, as well as 93 technical and 32
secreiarial/clerical staff.

It is difficult to estimate the bill

for the academic side because the
national redundancy scheme is based .

on age and length of service and it is

not yet known who will be made
redundant.

Under the CVCP scheme, lectur-

ers aged under 50 would receive a

lump sum of two months’ pay multi-

plied by his or her length of service,

plus a pension at the age of 65 and a

further lump sum.
So a lecturer aged 30 with five

years’ service, earning £7,700, would
receive £3,210, plus a pension of
£481 at 65 and another lump sum of
£1,444.

A lecturer aged 39 with 14 years’

service, earning £11,000, would re-

ceive a lump sum of £21,091, plus a
pension of £1.925 at 65 and £5,775.
A lecturer aged 49 with 24 years’
service, earning £15,410, would gel a
lump sum of £55,212, plus a pension
of £4,623 at 65 and a lump sum of
£13,869.

For staff aged between 50 and 55
the CVCP recommended that in

addition to the Premature Retire-
ment Compensation Scheme (PRCS)
benefits of pension and lump sum to
which they are already entitled, they
should also receive a further lump
sum related to age, length of service

and pensionable salary. The pension
would be inflation-proofed, as it is

when they reach 55.

But the Government has decided
to slightly modify the CVCP scheme
for redundant academics aged 50 or
over.

This week's statement said: “Staff

aged 50 and over will be eligible for

reimbursement only up to the max-
imum that individuals would be eligi-

ble for under the existing premature
retirement compensation arrange-

ments for members of the Universi-

ties Superannuation Scheme nnd that

pensions will be indexed only from
age 55 as at present, in line with

provisions of tne pensions Increase

Act 1971."

The existing scheme for this group
provides for the granting of nominal
additional years of service with

annual pension and lump sums being
paid immediately on retirement on
the basis of the aggregate of the

actual years of pensionable service

plus the extra years granted.

Examples of what staff would receive under the guidelines prepared by the Committee of Vice Chancellors
and Principals and submitted to the Government

Aoe 30 32 34 37 39 40 42 44 47 49
Years of service 6 7 8 12 14 15 17 19 22 24
Salary 7,700 6,106 6,925 10,160 11.000 11.425 12,306 13,190 14,616 15,410
Calculation of
Lump aum

. 642x6 • 676x8 744x13 847x16 917x23 952x13
952x10

1026x17
1026x12

1099x19
1099x14

1210X22
1210x17

1284x24
12B4X19

Lump sum 3.210 6,075 9.672 16,093 21.091 23,600 29,726 36,267 47,180 55.212
Pension al 66 461 709 1,084

~

1,624 1,925 2,142 2,814 3,133 3,962 4,623
Further lump sum 1,444 2.128 3,012 4,572 5,776 8.428 7,644 6,396 11,976 13,889

The number of these extra years
depends on past and prospective ser-
vice but cannot be more than ten.
So how much would it cost Salford

if they had to make 150 academics
redundant and the CVCP scheme, or
something similar, were in opera-
tion?

If one assumes that the average
lecturer is aged 40, the immediate
lump sum payable (excluding pen-
sion and further lump sum at 65)
amounts to £3,570,000 (150 x
£23,800).

On top of that there would have
to be compensation for technical and
secretarial/clerical staff. Nor does
this include any new developments,
which restructuring is also meant to
be about.
By the end of this month most

universities will have returned their
forms to the UGC giving the in-

formation Salford has already work-
ed out and the UGC nnd no doubt
DES will be doing a far more soph-
isticated set of calculations than the
one above. So far, (he highest ‘bill’

put in lo the UGC has been for
some £8m and if the average worked
out at say, £5m then the £200m
mark would be passed.
Nor is it yet clear who exactly

wduld qualify under any scheme,
whether it would be open to research
workers for example, and what hap-
pens to senior administrative staff.

There is yet another intangible.

Whatever scheme is approver! and
implemented by the universities,

there is still nothing to stop an
academic with tenure, who is made
compulsorily redundant, taking his

or her claim to court.

The CVCP discussed this when
drawing up its scheme and though
the members realized that Legally tne
option would still remain, were hope-
ful of two things. -

Either the amount of compensa-
tion would be sufficiently attractive

to deter the would-be litigant, taking-
into account the inconvenience and
cost of pursuing an action. Or the
courts would take into account, in an

Mrs Thatcher: praise for Salford, but
will she pass It on?

assessment of damages, the amount
of money offered lo the lecturer
under the scheme.
One possibility mooted was that

lecturers should agree to waive their

right to contest the redundancy, be-
fore the terms of the scheme were
applied to them, but t|iis would be
contentious.

- Acceptance by the Government of
the CVCP scheme raises implications
for the public sector which will be
difficult to

.
resist. The polytechnics

and colleges will be watching de-
velopments with great interest, stor-

ing up the arguments for when their

financial terms' are settled.

It. seems hardly credible now, but
little more than a month ago the size

of next year’s Advanced Further
Education Pool was being greeted
with sighs .of relief all round. Many
had feared a much greater cut than
3V4 per cent, even if they were mild-
ly suspicious of the basis for such a
figure.

The honeymoon lasted about as
long as the Christmas celebrations
which followed Sir Keith Joseph’s
announcement of a £539m quantum
for 1982-3. By the time tne New
Year had arrived and institutions saw
how much their local authorities
would be receiving, the recrimina-
tions were flying thick and fast. The
polytechnics complained about pre-
ferential treatment for the univeisi-
ties. the colleges complained about
preferential treatment for the

'

polytechnics,- and some local author-
ities were unhappy - about the
amounts they were expected to con-
tribute.

. ....
Even those who did. best out of

the distribution had some cause: for
complaint,; since a political decision
that each authority should take a cut
of at least 2 per cent resulted, effec-
tively in a penalty for efficiency in
three cases.

The “common funding" due' to
Oxford Polytechnic under- tho unit
cost system devised by the Stephen
Jodm. group (which examined pool
distribution) would have yielded an
'"Creased budget, but “further fitnd-
ii^B

, designed to top up.the budgets
°f relatively expensive institutions,
with special circumstances, was used

it

^rodraw almost £1,5m of its pool
allocation.- Trent and Plymouth
polytechnics, too, suffered by. receiv-
mg _oniy, 80iaii -amounts of further
ending to kpep to the 2 per cent

‘However, .for. most of the
polytechnics, it Was the size of the

Cr.iJH :
Quantum rather than the

method of ^distribution .which promp-
ted delayed criticism. The Commit-
tee^of Directors , keen to. tap the

'•IS5f
V
ff
r sympathy discov-

5.^
ed

. ‘he universities, issued a
: statement ’.which claimed that their

Floundering in the pool
Cries of protest have started to dome from the losers in the distribution of
public sector funds. John O’Leary reports.

institutions would be funded 22 per
cent less generously next year than
the technological universities after

the University Grants Committee
cuts.

.
The 10 universities chosen for the

exercise were not only those most
closely resembling the polytechnics

but also included some 01 the UGC’s
prime victims. I

Taking the gross funding total of
£450m for the polytechnics' 140,000
full-time equivalent students allowed
for in the 1982-3 pool; the. CDP
arrived at an approximate cost pf

£3,200 per student. •

The UGC grants, together with an
estimated income from fees, pro-

a

duced an average cost per student in'

the following -year of; £4,100.

Although the . CDP acknowledged
that the comparison was far from
perfect, partly because of the extra

costs to universities associated with

postgraduate work, the gap was
sufficiently wide to make its point.

The directors’ statement con-

cluded: “The CDP recognizes that

the universities are fully justified in

complaining about the cuts to which 1

they are being’ subjected. However,

the disparity between the level of

support to which they will be re-

duced in and that- accorded to

the polytechnics in 1982-3 highlights

the serious inadequacy of public sec-

tor provision,

. “The fa^t- clearly demonstrate that

the promise given oy the secretary of

state’s predecessor of even:handed

treatment for universities and

polytechnics is not being fulfilled."

An alternative interpretation is

that the figpres underline the already

well-known fact that universities

havealways been more expensive than

public sector institutions. The 1982-3

pool will do little to alter that rela-

tionship, although the CDP may find.

a more secure basis -for their argu-
ment in the subsequent arrangements
made for the financing of redundan-
cies'.

For the apparently modest average
cut of 5 per cent over two yean mil
undoubtedly mean a further loss of
jobs Ih most, if not all polytechnics.

There is little fat to trim after two

S
ars of a capped pool and even the
epartment or Education and Scien-

ce itself anticipates the loss of some
2,000 lecturing jobs in public sector

higher education over each of the
next two years.

Hardest hit will be
. North East

London Polytechnic which, in addi-

tion to losing £lm of its 1981-2
allocation in this year's recalculation

of the pool, is expected to cut Its

budget by 11 per cent by the end of
next year. Wjt|i compulsory redun-
dancies only narrowly avoided last

S
iar and 'the boroughs of Barking,
ewham and Waltham Forest in no

position to be generous to the
polytechnic after 7 per cent cuts ih.

the Rate Support Grant, prospects
are bleak. .

Tee&lde Polytechnic is next worst
off with a cut of 10 per cent, Bright-

on loses 8.1 {for cent of its allocation’

and both Wolverhahiptoh and Mid--
dlesex 7.5. A3 an illustration of the
likely effects, Sheffield’s 3.1 per cent
cut is expected to bring the total of
jobs lost over two years to 95.

;

Yet it is the colleges arid institu-

tions of liigher education which hav$
most to fear frdm the pool distribu-

tion. Although most are accepted to

be "cheaper institutions than the
polytechnics (let alone the universi-

ties) they are to bear the brunt of
next year's economies. The reason

.

' given by the DES .in its explanatory

.

note accompanying details of the dis-

tribution is that the colleges made
fewer cuts than the polytechnics last

year and now have to take a 9 -per
cent cut oh average to' catch up.
However, the main reason for the

most extreme cuts, which fell upon
some of the larger colleges of higher
education, is the method (or rather
methods) of assessment adopted by
the Stephen Jones group. Because all

advanced courses outside the
polytechnics are included ip the same
system, the multitude of colleges'

with small amounts of poolable work
have dragged down the unit costs
expected of institutions 'similar to
polytechnics.

- In Liverpool, for example, the
City College and* the- polytechnic
have roughly similar unit costs, but
the polytechnic is listed for a 2.1 per
cent cut, while the college could lose

15 per cent of ,its budget. The situa-

tion Is complicated by, the inclusion;

of two declining colleges
,
of educa-

tion which are on the verge of -ajhal-

.

carnation with the polytechnic, but
the contrast ia • the DES ! figures is

striking.

Another college whicii prides Itself

on being among die most economical
of its type, with a staff/student ratio

of almost 10.2: \ is Ealing, which Is

reeling under the shock of a cut of
13.7.

Its director, Mr Neil Merritt, pro-
tested long and laud Within die
Stephen Jones group about the
separation pf the polytechnic* from
the major colleges In the new fund-,
irig system and is ‘none too amused'
by the DES claim in its explanatory
note that “the present; method has
the endorsement of representatives
of the local authorities and .the- .In-

stitutions. " : vj

: As in the; polytechnics, ; the. Actual
effects of the cut* will hot be known
until local authority viiave, decided
to what extent they ate prepared to
bail Put their Jnstityititins, but, with

many colleges only now starting to
recover from major cuts in the
1970s, the damage will be. serious.

Although some of the larger and
stronger colleges are to take the
heaviest cuts, the 9 per cent norm
will be bound to accelerate the pro--
cess of “withering on the vine" which
is the DES euphemism for more col-
lege closures. • The newly merged •

Bradford and Ilkley colleges, for ex-
ample will start life with the last -year
of a 15 per cent cut and the same is

expected of West Midlands College
of Higher Education. Charlotte
Masqn College, at Ambleside, one
of those to narrowly escape the axe
in the last round of closures, could
also face difficulty in cutting a small
budget by almost 12 per cent.
Others expected to take large cuts

are Worcester and North Worcester-
shire Colleges (12.6 per cent). New
College, Durham, (11.9), South-
ampton College of Higher Education
(up to 11.2) and - Matlock College

'*

(which
,

will take Its share of ah 11.5
per cent cut). ,

: By the time the 1983-4 pool comes
to be determined; the Committee for

'

Local Authority Higher Education
will have taken over responsibility

for its distribution, although it may
not be able to satisfy the CDP over

: the size of the .quantum. This year's
exercise should provide the basis for

a more sophisticated unit cost sys-

tem: . while .more up-to-date data
might In any case secure a better
deal for the colleges.

They will be fervently hoping sd,-

especially after a year in which' the.

public sector's student recruitment .

successes are to be. brought to a .

premature, halt through Government
.

, action on fees . and pooling targets.

No- local authority Is likely to dose -

.
its college as a result of the 1982-3

.
pool, but development or even site

closures will be ort the agenda' for
some of the. larger institutions and
some hard-pressed srifell colleges will

find further contraction
.

sapping
morale and beginning to place a
question maTk .over their long-tetm
viability.

F*
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Mobility is the key to France’s future
e."

11 «wwi * j . ....TJie key lo France's iibility to pull
herself cm of the economic crisis lies
in her research capacity. This was
the message given In 3,01)0 partici-
pants at the States General or scien-
ce policy by the President of the
Republic, M Francois Mitterrand last
week.
The meeting, (lie first of its kind

since the foundation of the Fifth Re-
public in 1958, marked the final
stage of a six-month debate which
started last July under (he impetus of
the Minister for Technology and Re-
search, M Jean Pierre Chevenement.
it was attended by the Prime Minis-
ter. M Pierre Mauroy ns well as
representatives from trades unions,
employers organizations, deputies
nnd local political figures.
The results of the debate are un-

likely to be ignored for long, in the
ncxi two months, the National
Assembly is to draw up wide-ranging
legislation in the form of a
framework law for science research.
Its main purpose will be to permit
new models of cooperation between
government-based research and that
earned out by industry.
One of the main difficult ics in the v

French research world is (hot its (
Man, as dvd servants employed bv r
the government, arc not allowed to f
bike up private sector consultancies, a
Ihey also (end to be more cut off nman their English counterpurls since n
research tends to be centralized in o
government agencies ntinched to par- Ij

ficular ministries rather than located h
in universities. n

inference heard reports d
from 12 working groups. Among the bmajor recommendations were a call ti
for greater mobility of research staff it
between the public and the private ti
sector. This has long been an issue

SLrZ 4

w
J
lch previous govern- rc

S.iS? hw?n ^kl,nS’ nlbe ' t in * b:desultory way. The need for new ni
posts was well to the fore as well as to
the creation of special grants to SE

research
11018 ^°Un® pcoPic im° the ai

Particularly ambitious. is the prop- reramme for developing Industry's re- dcH* “pacify. Estimates reckon at
that if this is to be strengthened'' in
adequately, the number of research ec
trained engineers must be doubled be
32121“ yea

i*-
Th“ will mean pijmere are around a million ncross the ac
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slr.Turning its attention to the condi- im

lions fora successful implementation pnof the revitalized research policy, h an,

Researchers need more freedom to switch between the
public and private sectors. Guy Neave reports from a
recent science policy conference.
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In music, art and literature accident can be a powerful tool, says Alan Burns,

Absolute aleatoric art is rare, but it

happens. John Cage's 4‘33u consists

of random sounds heard during that

time span. The listener/composer

creates the piece. Cage contributes

the impudent concept:

“There is no such thing as silence.

Something is always happening

that makes a sound.”
Stockhausen instructs his soloist to

twiddle the knob of a transistor radio

and to use as a starting point any
sound that takes his fancy. This

absolute acceptance of the rule of

chance induces a sense of commun-
ion with the universe that balances

precariously between the God-like

and the dotty. Stockhausen;
H
I nm not making my music but

transcribing the vibrations I re-

ceive. 1 am a radio receiver ... if

I have- composed correctly it is

because I was no longer myself."

Stravinsky is shorter and sweeter:

“I heard and wrote what I heard."

More down to earth (literally) yet

inhabiting the same territory is the

British artist Mark Boyle. He spins a

map of the earth's surface and lands

a pencil point on a random spot. He
goes to the place, and Boyle calls the

resulting “presentations" Eplkotes:

Epikotes consist of real street,

beach or bomb-site surfaces, per-

manently fixed with a plastic pro-

duced by Shell, called Epikote.

They are shown vertically, ie hang-

ing on a wall ... the relationship

of leaves, cigarette butts, bricks

and shells is there . . . isolated

from their general en-

vironment. . .". The essential atti-

tude at the basis of my activities is

the total acceptance of the results

they provoke.
Boyle's materials, leaves, cigarette

butts . . . recall Kurt Schwitters'

marvellous collages, but there is a

vital difference between the two.
Schwitters declares;

"I don't see why one shouldn't use

in a picture, just as one uses col-

ours made by paint merchants,
things like old tram tickets, scraps

of driftwood, cloak-room tickets,

ends of string, bicycle wheel
spokes - in a word, all the old

rubbish you find in dustbins or
refuse dumps."
That sounds like random to the

point of abandon but there js a con-
tradiction here between Schwitters’

catholic receptivity in the gathering
of raw material, and the delibera-

tion, the cultivated sense of design,

evident in the end product, the
framed, exhibited collage. Even in

Schwitters' spontaneous accumula-
tion, of junk, there was an element,
only partially suppressed, of selec-

tion. It wasn’t any old tram ticket

thBi found its way to his studio, or
he would soon have been submerged
in his own material. He kept what

Stockhausen (top); Jackson Pollock artwork (left; Max Ernst (right)

things which you will be able to
reduce to their complete and prop-
er forms”.
Picasso said: “I do not seek, I

find."

He found fish bones on his plate

and used them to design a ceramic;
he found in his garden the bits of a
bicycle and constructed a goat. Max
Ernst placed paper over grained
wood, rubbed with a soft pencil. The
resulting lines and patterns underlie
Europe After the Rain and his other

great froltage-based paintings of
Birds and forests. Ernst even rigged

up a little scaffolding over a canvas,

suspended a swinging, dripping bot-

tlc of black ink, gave the bottle a
flick, and the spattered arcs of drib-

bles of ink formed the basis of Man
hurieuetl by the Flight of a nan-
Euclidian Fly.

A. Calder's mobiles arc the ran-

dom element in a delightful way that

shows that great art can also be
simple fun. Francis Bacon's way of
Introducing the 'aleatoric element
needs for its technology no more
than u piece of nig. Bacon, who said

(or is said to have said) “life is an
accident and so is art” paints his

portraits in two stages. First he cre-

ates 11 meticulous, photographic like-

ness. Then hc drugs a ruu ncross the

features to make them blur, which
puts the face in movement, the sitter

in ii state of flux, anti suggests a

moment of anguish, humour, ex-

pectation. The use of the rag is non-
rutional in that it seems destructive

und also because it cannot be
thought nut. The act is unplanned,
the end result cunuol be anticipated.

Only afterwards docs the painter dis-

cover what hc hns done.
Good us they are. these games arc

not the end. of the mutter. There is a
vital second stage. Leonardo says his

method will “quicken the spirit of
invention” to produce “an infinity of
things", hut those things will need to

be "reduced to their complete and
roper forms”. In his Notebooks
Klee writes that initially the painter

merely
“.

. . dhow's forms to arise. He has
no plan, no direct intention. ..."

but as the process continues:

"He is glad to contribute some-
thing lo this self-forming work,
this or that, adding an accent to

accents, directions to direction, in

order to clarify, emphasize, etc.

He knows a great deal, but he
only knows it afterwards."
Pollock speaks with feeling of that

“afterwards'' . . . returning to his

studio “the morning after’- to con-
template the frenetic .material, dis-

cern the usable elements, where to

retain, where restrain. Jim Dine too:
. *‘I was not conscious ... in a
hallucinatory .state without drugs
... I had to come back the next
morning to see what I had done.

It is Aragon, writing on Ernst,

who best describes the special sensi-

tivity needed at that second stage,

where the conscious mind Must give
form to chaos without destroying its

precarious qualities:

taking shape .

collages

The Junk used by Pabtozzi and
Claes uldenberg is the heavyweight
debris pf modern industry, but in

describing his working method, Old-
enberg’s

:
vocabulary is close to

Schwitters':

.

**.
: . . the material came along . . .

.
' I just ‘ happened to find .... It

begins - wire the material , .

••
• Note riot merely the words but the

state, of mind, a mumbling, grUmb-
Urig,. sifting, searching, meandering
botween the conscious and the un-
conscious, a constant alternation be-
tween the •aware and the needed
unknown, a crafty eye for the main
chance, edging, nudging the .unepn-
•sdous towards those places where
the most useful accidents are prone
to. happen. . Henry

.

Moore, who
tramped the beaches' for the chance

;
find. pf. the. “right" ?tone or bone,
"happehed*. to set up his stiidjo on
the l site : of an old slaughterhouse.

• ^ptdeniwg's regard for “the mate*
'•'•pal" recalls Moore’s famous dictum;

Every material has its own indi-

vidual qualities. It is only' when
the sculptor works direct, when
there is an active relationship with

his material, that the material can

take part in the shaping of the

idea. ...
If the artist co-eXists long enough

with promising material, productive

collisions, fruitful encounters, will

ensue. Paul Klee’s version of the

same process involved the use of the

canvas itself as the shaping material:

"Before (Klee) began to draw he

would stare for a long time at his

prepared canvas. . . .lie llstened,-

ana it spoke to him through his

eyes. And in this way Ihe' canvas

achieved life through him many
years after il was woven.”

As Klee painted by watching,

Morton Feldman composed his quiet

music by listening:

“I look for experience in the ob-

ject ... in tne sound which is

telling me what happened. . . . It

is in the sound, so to speak."

Working in a different art form

but using strikingly similar terminol-

ogy, fellow-American Jackson Pol-

lock wrote: ' _

“When I am in my painting I am
not aware of what 1 am doing. It is

only: after a sort of -get ac-

quainted' period that I can see
what I have been about. I have no
-fears about making changes, des-

' troying images efe because the

painting has a life of its own, and I
:

try to Tet it come through.”

Moore's stone, Klee’s canvas,

Feldman's 'sound, and Pollock's drip-

ping paint; each “has a life of ' its

own” and the artist’s job is to “let it

come through". Shortly we will see
how a writer can find equivalent

techniques, but there is more to be
learned from the methods used by
other artists who play this subterra-

nean game.
. Klee stares, Feldman listens. Pol-

lock hurls point pots at' his canvas
until it becomes a battleground on
which the wildest collisions and acci-

dents can occur. Methods differ, the
end is the same: to create an eri-

,
vironment, a relationship between

:

artist and material In which the
material "speaks", non-ratjonal

perceptions prosper, unpredictable

connections arise.

Pollock’s creative ,use of chaos
might seem a ' strictly modern phe-
nomenon. but

1 Turner did virtually

,

the same thing, as this contemporaiy
account of

,

his working Methods
shows: ••

!;

“(Turner) began by pouring wet

paint on to paper till it wbs satu-

rated. Then he tore, he scratched, he
scrubbed at it in a kind of^frenzy,

and the whole thing was chaos - but
gradually and as if by magic the
lovely ship with all its exquisite

minutiae, come into being,"
.

Pollock and Turner needed a

whirlwind of streaks and splodge? (6

reduce to order, but a more passive
approach can work as well. Hamlet,
provoking Polonius, found, ships and
camels in clouds, while Leonardo in

this passage from the Trattato muses
upon the damp walls of houses:

“I shall not refrain from including

among these precepts a new ana
speculative Idea, which although It

'jn quickening the spirit of. Inven-

tion. It is Inis:
:
.that you should

look at certain walls stained with

damp or. at stones of uneven -col-

our: If you have to Invent some
•

' setting you will Be able to see in
1 these the likeness of dlvlne Tend-
; scape, ‘ adorned with mountains;

.
ruins, rocks, woods, great plains,

hills nnd; valleys in. great variety;
• and then again you will see there
battles and strange figures in vio-

lent action, expressions of faces,

arid clothes, and Jan intimity of

ventures to acclimate the phantom
which be bus just precipitated info

.
a foreign landscape;"
Music, painting, sculpture, are the.

front runners in the Aleatoric Stakes
because of their abstract nahire.'

When Oldenbeig qays!
, ,

.

“I know you caii jiush this stuff.
• around till you get what you want
out of it. . .

Such relaxed handling of his mate-
rial (silicone rubber) seems easy,

natural. The writer or film director

finds it more difficult. The intellec-

tual nature of words, the weight of
historical and personal associations,

each word carries with It, makes lan-
guage peculiarly resistant, to being
"pushed; around”.. The .

complicated
equipment required to make a film,

|
he financial investment! the need to
co-ordinate diverse disciplines rind to

follow a preconceived scrint,..makes
free-wheeling receptivity almost .-un-

attainable. But ft ^an! be done.
Eisenstoin kept a door open on the
set "for the unexpected to come in.”
Godard exploited tile random pnssl-

the traditional Flaherty was ’commit-

ted tb the aleatoric method. When
making Man ' of Aran, he set up

' continued on following page
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numerous cameras throughout the response in ours.

island and let them run hour after William Burroughs says a writer

Imur. A mass of raw mnteriai thus must
accumulated which functioned rather

like Schwitters' junk or Ernst's

“raw" frottages. Flaherty content-

",
. . learn the techniques that

have been used for time past in

painting, music and film."

plated the material patiently, watch* With Ins “cut up” method in mind,

vas, or like any oi tne artists tin me writer remains: how to create that

different wuys) so far considered, mass of material that other artists

This extract from Flaherty's biogra* find all around, in the stones on the John Cage: “no such thing as silence”,
phy. The Innocent Eye, describes site beach, in thrown away bus tickets or

process: (I italicize those phrases industrial debris. Words, needless to

that echo concepts described so far.) say, do not occur naturally, but they need cutting up If read across the atui

“Flaherty's actual film-muking can be found by the million in (hose columns rather than down. The acti

took place not in Ihe camera hut "dustbinvand refuse dumps” beloved Times obituaries are ideal for this quit

in Ihe projection room. Here he of Schwitters and Oldenberg- Pulp purpose. If, by chance, a botanist, a ject

ature is a thoroughly miserable
activity that leads nowhere. Write

in me projection room, ncre nc or acnwitcers ana umenoerg. troip purpose, it, oy cnance, a ooianist, a
would sit. running through reel af- magazines, newspapers and paper- heavyweight boxer- 1and a narcotics
ter reel, over ancf over again, pan- back novels constitute the junk, the agent die on the same day, a com-
ning for the gold nugget, and the bundles of old clichds, ready for Bur- posite personality can be
only criterion for the recognition roughs to cut up and use: constructed. . . . Animal books can
of this nugget wns his own bare "words know better where they be re-written to reveal truths about

quickly, with no preconceived sub-
ject, so quickly that you are not
tempted to re-read. Tne first sen-

ol tnis nugget wns ms own t>arc

awareness. During this lung, te-

dious process there was no shape
m Ihe film, no beginning and no
end. Imperceptibly, shots would
start to sort themselves nut, migrut-

bclong than you do. Alive like humans. In my novel Celebrations I

animals, they don't like being kept describe the dress and customs of a
in cages. Cut the pages and let the group of lawyers via a treatise on the

words out.’

group of lawyers via a treatise on the

grasshopper. . . The mating habits
Mart to .niff themselves nut, nugrut- The cut up technique does just of the blow-fly may be studied with
ing from film can to film can and tliut. Burroughs snips up the pages advantage. A text book may be
gathering like molecules round a and lets the words roll. On his desk placed reside the typewriter and
nucleus. But there wns no can- the adjective (lint has grown stale in looked at the way painters screw up
sdotis thought directing it. 'Iticn constant company with the same their eyes to view a landscape, key
one day, months after the start, noun now lies there on its own. Next words picked out here and there. I
Flaherty would suddenly ruulizc to it flutters down a new noun, have typed in a room next to a
that lie wns looking at a sequence, rnthcr, a noun new to its neighbour, rowdy party and typed what I heard.
It wns a peculiar sensation. One the two get acquainted, flirt, marry. As I type slower than people speak,
day o mere collection of shots Burroughs* provocative book titles the subject of one sentence leads to
joined up together - the next, a are products of this method: Naked the object of another, with the verb
perceptible semblance of a sequ- Lunch, The Ticket Thai Exploded, hovering uncertainly between. . .

.

encc, seemingly self-generated. The Soft Machine. These juxtaposi- Typing errors often improve the text.
organic. The next stage demanded lions of images could hardly nave An early draft of this article refers to
more patience and perception. . . . been thought up, they bear the mark obsessive images rotted instead of
Again the projectionists worked of accidental discovery. They have rooted in the unconscious. And the
day and night. They would have not been sought, but Found. well-paid Brando is said to derive his
thousands of strips of paper which The method can be used to make power from ‘the poetry of fee asso-
they would insert in the reel of not merely titles but whole novels. dation’." •

film when Flaherty pressed a buz- Four of my own novels were written B. S. Johnson's "novel in a box”,
*;r • • , out that long-shot, this way: I leave Ihe slivers of paper The Unfortunates, consists of a box

of separately bound chapters the
reader is invited to shuffle and read
in any order. In Humument by Tom

I * | .n * ,
*

| — z « . .
wii/w# ifimiM, wiidtaia vit U UUA

its dead. Scrap that, we ve been on my desk, with the window open, of separately bound chapters the

P
re-concctv;ng. . . . Never did or a cat. or a three-year-old allowed reader is invited to shuffle and read
lanerty himself intrude on the in to further Ihe random order. I in any order. In Humument by Tom

'frOth iiSK*
hC U OWe‘ U *MW M Ur

~fhS? S' ?
fiai^of "*25 Phillips the author has taken a Victo-. How well this chimes With all that

“Waste” and '•triai-and-ermr” Koibe?*^
’ d an0 her

EEL®!!# t*.as $one before: the Insistence on

tence will come by itself, since it is

true that each second there exists

a sentence foreign to our conscious

thoughts which only asks to be
brought into the open. It is some-
what more difficult to make a defi-

nite statement about the next sen-
tence: no doubt it partakes of our
conscious and unconscious activi-

ties at the same time, if one
admits that the fact of having writ-

ten the first sentence implies the
minimum of perception. Besides,
it should matter little to you, and
here lies the greatest interest of
the surrealist game . . . Continue
as long as you please. Trust in the
inexhaustible spirit of the whisper.
If silence threatens . . . you nave
made a mistake - a mistake shall

we say of inattention. Make a
break at the too-intelligible line

immediately. After the word
whose origin seems suspect, place
any letter, the letter L for exam-
ple, always the letter L, and res-
tore the arbitrary by making this

letter the initial of the next word
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reason, at least in the first staec ofi

the creative process. Paul EluaiKl.-
lists the image in the same cauit
when he writes: ’!

“Images think for me”.
Breton goes further:

“Ideas are ineffective compared to

the force of a sudden image. Not

'thought lead to word', but \wtd
explode into thought”.
The role of the random is clear. II

1

thought is excluded by the sudden-

ness of the creative explosion, thea

in the chaos much will be left to

chance, and the Surrealists say: all

the better for that. Aragon hammert
the final nail into Reason's coffin-,

“In our times there are no longer i

any ideas; they are rare as small- {

pox, but it goes without saying •

that there are images caught, and)-"

for once well caught, real slaps ii i.

the face of any kind of good;

sense.” \

In these dangerous days, the and- •:

thesis between Random and Reasot :•

is disturbing, both to the anisu

»

themselves and to all who feel the 1

need for coolness and rationality

when faced with a world capable of *

self-destruction. One way in whiefi
1

artists try to combat tne tension:
'

created by their self-made chaos li

1

by an obsessive care for the techoot-
'

ogy used in the process. For many It

is as if things provide a solid contact

with physical reality to steady the -

mind while it coasts close to irra-

tionality. Burroughs travels with i ;

pantechnicon full of equipment: (six 1

recorders, cameras, typewriters, sm-
[

sors, scrapbooks, filing-system.
;

Though it is said of Stockhausen:

“Hand in hand with his mystics!

leanings goes an engineer’s deter- <

mination to exploit new technical ;

resources."
, |.

The dearth of electronic compw-
;

tions of the first rank partly derives
:

from the degree to which composers [

of synthetic music are overwhelmed ,

by tneir own hardware. It works Do

a simpler plane too: A young A**
icon collagiste in Paris worked foi l

year to assemble a collection of his

work, dilligently sticking this 'arid

that onto nis canvases. He iflvfted

“Waste” and “trlal-and-error'

appear as connected concepts coniappear as connected concepts com- Like Flaherty's film shots, groups find a book within a book. James
n
}?

r,

42L
a "1 “n

|

, ^estatlon
|

s aleatoric of images “gather like molecules Joyce is said to have said “Come in”

St S." * 2: !S
u"d

“ Pi'S* <«««''"«

and inked out words and letters to listening, the reverence for the arbi-
find a book within a book. James traxy, tne tilt towards magic, all the
Joyce is swd to have said “Come in" time holding the rational at bay.

slulT far The rerond stance? the
l*>welul P™* P°*ms on cards and floats to

siuir tor me sccono stage of the father, absent mother, a brother who cards on water, leavine to chance
dles

* ir

0un8* f
A
hcr may appcar bo

i
h

L
hcir m°vement In the waves

, 2S?,,
1

, ?» J°.d8e > commandant or manager, and the lapse of time before thev

WeVudal. For once the wtor
sares. far paper ii cheap! But Fran- H. ft the unconitfou

“

K of one ofwBawnts^iotatfe despair of The slivers of. paper in incot.se-
his agents because, he throws but TO

r ^
,

per cent, of his finished work: -

“l waste masses of materials arid -

. time because I must let it flow and oueptial order encourage the mind to
. annhuartlc mIimim u4in< n'»L» w ...iLIaL! 1 ° m.

income- any two others. An intrepid author
«a» re-written Rabelais, substituting
for each noun the noun that appears

' .
.

' after U in the dictionary. . . >

salvage "bans right ", wander, unthinking The uncon- n|etelvAnd Flaherty was harried by his scious comes into play while the con- »iT i

financial packers on account: of his - nexlons are being made, and so the ohm
to Uiein ^ incomprehensibly wasteM cut up works as a way into

;the n«rl
methods, (He mtss smart enough, to unconscious. . . Sr„
film in places -like Aran or the Afc- Micbael Rurpacker confirms both scSnd
?». TO to ' b*nk^ to value fa the writer of the uncon- that Srebched-him after the damage was- scious.' and its connexion with the lw
done.)

. . accidental method: S^L
f
Berore we cpwkier wtiiiilg. there “The : unconscious stores up. SJ v

LSLKSLS •5? wh
J*
h

J,
15 -

•
fato itself, as a slow accu-

were ... an animal wounded and
blood-tinged, a lead pipe, a blast-

ing wind, a frozen shell, a fired

bullet, two fingers of a glove, an
.oil spot, there was no prison door,
there was a taste of bitterness, a
glassmaker's diamond, a hair, a
day, a broken chair, a silkworm, a
stolen object, a line of overcoats,
a green tamed fly,: a coral brooch,.,
a shoemaker's nail, a wheel of a
bus.

That bed may seem overcrowded
but. no more than the dream world

Vfjf, toe before things get com- Char evokes. The Surrealists under-
ptetely out of hand, to quote Miro: stood the connexion between the

JL»LJ*5f
n

«

t0 -IWur feet dream and random art. They had
planted firmly on the ground in their own version of the cut up tech-
order to leap Into the aTr. niaue but thev nrefemtH thX muai

' cUJit>usly,inJothisstudy:Mring. Not mulatian, all our experionces.The
c ^Xri ^tosamefiat actor.specia-

spool. plrtfculariy .The Method. cirtei it utibrint itself there *
\« .

nsk'!a *{
i
n8 pngmahThe skUl lies -material - for my

: plays:, in ( triy
•
- >

1: (rather, bycrblown) The uncxSus SC in S fewng fS2 P ^°P- : St04

i

. T
T!. J :of Mmlon ^BramJo at work: wfitinjj ^hfly by acddeiq! !h this reader "if <

n
i?

th
«

e
-j

i^leatorid
1

wUIng invariably haa a
.1

"‘
- y to poetry of free rich field of content . mfcamnes hetdHotS- Iw’S? toam qqality compounded of $tart-

; .
v^b^tioiu in tol state of mind, VeL.there whleh “W"®; stop,too Me and the fire ling transitions, imexnocted W*.

m ; ttiiSq; (rather. Overblown) The uncdiriclous hb nmeared in ,Z,r
u* wnc,

‘ S° W0P- ac0H:
tri ;pf MarUm, Brando at work: writing ri^iniy by acddeuT In this ^ an^.’to

n . _ W !• V ------ a AVI iUUlCU

PSom'
nt
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? ,h6
°
vy^rl'IgedW S S'qU"'“S ' ^

tjfianaiity. butleaves .further behind
, / tor arid .-.abihor ... 1 ;flnT the

the nsk-talt)ng original^nto skill ties -material for my
: plays I , inV niy

jn knowing when to
:#op. !Stttf :the dream?, ;
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ES l!,
.^Morid. writing Invariably hu ,

that onto nis canvases. He iflvfted

Max Ernst to view his work. 1

silent hour the master paced the M
dio, examined the work closely, then

made his sole comment: “Und vM

kind of glue do you use?"

The aleatoric artist's reliance oo

technology reaches its apogee wo
computer poetry. The scope of P
article permits no more than a

\

in this direction, and an example® !

snow that machine-made ranwfl. L

compositions, like other work in

field, can touch a nerve, be wv
''right", as well as comic, touchui

ana true:
"

“The green and big door in

of it is hot, polished, cool, burtpj

and funny nowhere.
What is cool cold for?

Not only on an engine is. it wantu

Is its hot hand polished oh stov«'

. Not eveu above it does it find 8

newspaper under It."
. . . ;

“It doesn’t have the shiny eaoy^.

low headlights beside heated, tn*

g
ic and gay flaws and Maepnerwn

ehind ft frequently,” •
.

The politics of ' random art«J

complex and contradictory.

Stockhausen talks nonsenie ahw

the Age of Aquarius, I become

xious apout the company I keep, b**

signlfidant number of the

, discussed so. far are lationalists am

radicals: Godard, Baraka, . SwJ*v
ters; Burroughs and many
Surrealists aire political as well »

artistic r'eVolUtionarieAi a®' l*1® f

:

of Paris demonstrated. The bold
|

of chance is a liberating expenej^'

it is also fundamentally Amocfwj

and anti-elitist. The belief that Al -

can happen by accident means ina‘,

is all aropud, not confined to *

painter’s studio or! the wnter
? r?'

Schwittefs.says simplyl

,

'

“Evejyfhing that spits is art..
•

j

We author has recently written Tjj« £2-:
'

* ^ Day Daddyc Died find .edited flP
°Vtr;! dreatns .enter, my sqIih. Charlie Suenet) The Imagination. Wver;. jdreatns enter my soIih.

to:
.i;
psychological .arid

.
plot

m?,' Nickel-Mountain is, built
f-^r®curTjng (<ifeam. ...

;

tjwntlng and chance writing

Charlie Sumet) The fmaginatiori ^
.Trial;.. b<w published by z

. Busby. He u a former oarrlsterjp

has also written Babel,. DreamertW'

Europe after the Rain and
Angry; Brigade.

.

(i^ i< ,,

t
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How long can the SSRC
survive in the market place?
Sir Keith Joseph has requested Lord

Rothschild to review and report on

the work of the Social Science Re-

search Council. A reminder of what

the Rothschild debate in the early

1970s was about might help us find

out what to expect from Rothschild

three months from now.

In a sense Lord Rothschild is re-

turning to complete unfinished busi-

ness. The SSRC was excluded from

his concern in 1971 since it was re-

latively new and required time to

settle down. However, if the same
principles applied in 1971 are now to

be applied to the SSRC, we can

expect applied research (however

(hat is defined) to be reorganized on
a customer-contractor basis, and

those funds currently disbursed

through the SSRC to be transferred

to the relevant government depart-

ments. The customer-contractor prin-

ciple simply means: “The customer

says what ne wants; the contractor

does it (if he can); and the customer

pays," (Rothschild). This free mar-

ket arrangement, while in harmony
with other policies in the Selsdon

period of Edward Heath's govern-

ment, conflicted with the Haldane
principle which had guided govern-

ment-science relations for more than

half a century. Sir Frederick Daln-

ton, in the other half of the report

submitted to the government in

1971, sought to defend and update

Haldane. The debate naturally

enough focused on Rothschild’s ana
Dainton’s conflicting proposals.

The essence of their differences

was caught by Sir Michael Swann:
“Rothschilcf, on the one hand,

wearing a loud check, thumps ev-

erybody In sight and hurls around
vulgar, academically disagreeable

phrases like the ‘customer-

contractor principle’, in staccato

fire. Dainton, on the other hand,

Robert Cormack suggests

what the forthcoming

Rothschild report

on the SSRC might contain

in a well-cut, dark suit, analyses

soberly and reasonably the trou-

bles of a piece of the scientific

establishment, in tones reminiscent

of a professional man to his well-

to-do client.” 1

Rothschild, in the “loud check", rep-

resented the thinking of the business

world, or, more accurately, the lais-

sez-faire branch of liberalism. Dain-
ton, in appropriate civil service

attire, represented the
.

political

branch of liberalism.
‘

Rothschild quite frankly expressed

the let-the-market-rule, get-the-gov-

emment-off-the-backs-of-the-people

type of laissez-faire liberalism which
surfaced from 1970 to 1972 before

Heath's u-turn and remarkable con-

version to corporatism. The faith in

the "invisible hand" wss nourished

on the opposition benches most not-

ably by Sir Keith Joseph, before it

became the central dogma of the

contemporary period. The choice, by
Sir Keith, of Lord Rothschild to

undertake his assault on the SSRC is

therefore unremarkable.
Dainton, however, pursued the

other major strand of liberal doc-

trine: individual freedom and auton-

omy. Trie Haldane principle has

come to stand for the autonomy of

scientists to pursue their own scien-

tific consciences. Lord (R.B.) Hal-

dane’s Reconstruction Committee on
the Machinery of Government re-

ported in 1918. The two agencies

dispensing funds to science at that

time were the Department of Scien-

tific and Industrial Research set up
in 1916, and the Medical Research

Committee set up in 1913. Haldane’s
committee reorganized these two
agencies to allow a greater degree of

autonomy both for the agencies

themselves and for the scientists con-
ducting research. Autonomy was less

a principle, however, than a pragma-
tic policy allowing, for example, the

newly renamed Medical Research
Council a wider research mandate
than was allowed under the National

Health and Insurance Joint Commit-
tee, under whose direction it had
been since 1913.

Scientific autonomy became more
of a principle in the bruising debates

between radical and liberal scientists

in the 1930s. In opposition to J. D.
Bernal and the radicals' advocacy of

state intervention in science (in pur-

suit of socialist goals for science),

Michael Polanyi and fellow liberals

argued vehemently for the autonomy
of science and scientists. Polanyi

later cogently made the point:

“You can kill or mutilate the adv-

ance of science, you cannot shape

it. For it can advance only by
essentially unpredictable steps,

pursuing problems of its own, and
the practical benefits of these adv-

ances will be incidental nnd hence

doubly unpredictable."

Rothschild directly opposed such

views; in the manner which so en-

raged Dame Alberlinc, he argued:

. . . the country's needs are not

so trivial as to be left to the mer-

cies of a form of scientific roulette,

with many more than the conven-

tional 37 numbers on which the

ball may land.”

Now the “Butskeliite” consensus

has fallen apart, we hardly need to

be told that establishing tne “needs

of the nation” is a highly contentious

issue. In terms of research and de-

velopment expenditure by govern-

ment departments in 1971-72, as re-

ported by Rothschild, priorities were
presumably established whereby 40
per cent of the budget went to the
Department of Defence, 32 per cent
to the Department of Trade and In-

dustry, and 17 per cent to the five

research councils. In his report Roth-
schild recommended transferring 4.3
per cent of the totnl R and D budget
from the research councils to various
government departments. Looked at

within (he framework of the total R
and D effort the "needs of the na-.
tion" were hardly being radically re-

vised.

However, the smull area where
scientists were primarily in control of
funds for scientific research and re-

sponsible for setting priorities was
now even under threat. Rothschild
suggested:
^However distinguished, intelligent

and practical scientists may be,
they cannot be so well qualified to
decide what the needs of the na-
tion are. and lhcir priorities, ns

those responsible for ensuring that
those needs are met."
Who, therefore, is going to set

priorities? Sir Keith may not like the
priorities set in the past by the
SSRC, he may be miffed (hat it took
researchers too long to respond to

his suggestions on “transmitted de-

f

irivat ion"; however, the SSRC's
unding record has resulted primarily

from the various research commit-
tees' response to the research prop-
osals submitted by academics at

large.

Changes certainly should be made
and some are currently in train.

(Perhaps the important ones still re-

quire to be tackled: Council secretar-

ies need to be restrained from acting

like renaissance popes as C. H.
Waddington called them, and much
more accountability needs to be built

in to promote the responsiveness of

research councils to the academic
community they arc supposed to be

encouraging and supporting.)
However, present R and'D budgets

of government departments remain
large in comparison to the monies
distributed by SSRC. For relatively

small cost it would seem advisable to

maintain support for independent so-

cial and ‘economic research. This
seems particularly necessary in the

midst of the machinations of a di-

vided polity.

The author teaches in the department

of Social Studies, Queen's University,

Belfast.

British political science is marked by
functionalism and the study of in-

stitutions. Political scientists have
long observed the law of compara-
tive advantage by importing Amer-
ican blockbusters they could not pro-
duce themselves such as the works of
Talcott Parsons, Lipsey’s Political

Man, and Almond and Verba’s The
Civic. Culture. The Americans have
greater resources, yet it is not just a
question of resources but of the Brit-
ish temper. The most original and
sustained work published in Britain
since the war have been produced by
three scholars who are, in varying
degrees, -outsiders: Popper, Hayek
ana Berlin. Moreover, the work, of
the first two has often been neg-
lected.

The failure is not only of scale biit

of synthesis. Though the study of
political science has increased - it is

impossible, in 1982, to point to an
intelligible model of the British poli-
tical system. We no longer have
more (nan ari ’impredse idea of the
state,we inhabit. We wait for enlight-'
enment. I will show why this fo so.

Writing in 1965 ftboiit British gov-
ernment W. J. (Bill) . Mackenzie,
doyen of the profession stated:.

"This is not such a penod [of

dramatic crisis in English politiCaJ;

: It could.
;

be almost described m -

V American terms fls 'ari era of apod
feelings'. Not that the party strug-

gle. lacks excitement and loud

. abuse; but it does not seem to be
concerned with anything very fun-

. dameptal.”
7ms 'statement is a clear case of
cultural lag amounting to a cult of
me equilibrium. It is a fair descrip-
tion of the equilibrium .that; held
Way lo years before - that not even
Suez,could

^
shake.

.
In reality the National Plan, born
1965,

,
was a . dead duck by July

1966, and the economy entered a
phase of pronounced relative, and
ultimately

. absolute, decline which
made .it doubtful whether it could
sustain accepted institutions. The re-
election of governments became un-
likely and the classical Labour Party
*jUWten^d to disintegrate.

:

'

,, The euphoria of the .Keynesian

The climate of political science
Ken Burgin examines the work of British political scien-

tists in the past 30 years and the questions they now face

. iV ” ***** nuurrii.iju political
rarms as' Butskelllsm. It could also

• ‘tanned CroSlarjdism. The bitrle of

the doctrine was The Future of
Socialism (1956). This enlightened

materialism, supported in Its Tory
version by Rab Butler, was based on
the simple, appealing formula of so-

cial ana material advance secured by
economic growth without redistribu-

tion. Nostalgia for U now verges on
hagiography as in Lipsey and
Leonard's The Socialist Agenda:
Crosland’s Legacy (1981).

Mora important than Crosland

were the throe volumes entitled Phi-

losophy, Politics and Society pub-

lished by Peter- Laslett in the same
decade. We recognize their contents

as an agenda for the age: Oakeshott

on political education, Berlin on the

"decline" of political theory, Rawls
on justice, and Dahrendorf on social

inequality. What resonance all tbese

were to nave [

There is a neat ideological uni-

formity about tne period in spite of

some superficial bickering. For .ex?

ample, Oakeshotfs celebrated inaugu-

ral on Political Educatiop (1951) put

the cat among thd pigeons. Insuring

that political education is merely ex-

perience lacking an active ingredient,

it seemed to deny the role of princi-

ple and to reject social engineering.

The thesis was attacked by Bernard

Crick but when Crick came to write

in Defence of Politics ("1962), politics

had become restricted to what

Anglo-Saxons are good at. He was

guilty of a. tremendous topping and

stretching of behavionr to make it fit

his procrustean bed.

Another landmark is the late

R. T. (Bob) McKenzie’s superb Brit-

ish Political Parties. Its main thesis

was that despite their different ori-

gins and constitutions the two main

parties were equal instruments of

government. This meant that a man-
ly middle-doss Labour leadership

elite acted, in and 6ut of office, like

their Tory counterparts.
•

McKenzie is the middle terar of

what I shall call the Nuffield-LSE-

Essex axis, the others being Davia

Butler and Anthony King. The axis

is characterized by political sociolo-

gy, pscphology and showbiz. It dif-

fers from other political scientists in

two ways. First, they are part of
showbiz and electoral ballyhoo and
have an existence in the public con-

sciousness divorced from academe.

Second, they have always cultivated

relations with politidans.

Butler’s and Stokes’s major work
Political Change In Britain (1974) has

not worn well. It is an attempt to

apply an American formula to voting

analysis. Its economic data ends in

1970 and is out of alignment with its

political data. The galloping decline

in Labour support has devalued

some of Us conclusions.

The final strand of the consensus

is interest in parliamentary reform.

Leading academics were associated

for some years with the Study of

Parliament group. Sompthlng was
achieved but by the time Its expen-

sive. very academic, and little read

or quoted .yplume (Walkland 1979)

was published Ifanson was dead and
Crick no longer a contributor.

These, thea were some of the

strands in the concensus hauling the

political sciencg waggon as the sixties

closed - enligntenea materialism, ex-

istentiarconservatism, legitimation of

easting party rule, prephology,

showbiz, political sociology, and par-

liamentary reform. There is great

consistency of tone and it is optimis-

tic. Those who breathed its air were
ill-equipped to interpret the new
politics of trade union power, low
growth, inflation, . issue-politics,, en-

tryism, and a general deterioration In

the political culture that were to be-

come a feature of the seventies. Eco^

noraic growth was assumed to be a

sine qua non' of stable government.

Not
.
long before he died John Mack-

intosh wrote In. The Times that with-

out a two per cent growth rate Bri-

tain' was ungovernable.
.

•

The decision to devalue the pound

in November 1967 was regarded by-

many writers a$ an overdue step that

would liberate the economy. They

disregarded the fact that devaluation

can only succeed in certain circumst-

ances, none of which was secured

once Roy Jenkins hod left the Ex- .

Suer; Political scientists on the

e do not understand economics.
The study of the Labour Party wan

a speciality of the Political
_

Quarterly,

not least on account of the in-house

writing of Mackintosh. By 1970 the

intellectual climate had been altered

by revisionists such as Skidfilsky and
it was possible to view the patty
from a new angle. The 10-year criti-

que begun by Mackintosh in the PQ
points to the decay of the party.

The .inability .
to describe

_
the

change in the meaning of opposition

is one of the greatest failures of
political scientists. The absence of a

factual account of opposition in

1970-74 is serious. No attempt is

made to link up Gallie’s distinction

between rulihg (politics. A) and poli-

ticking (politics B) with opposition as

it was. The 1950s and 1960s saw_ a

great expansion id the study of In-

terest-gttoups, of which the unions
might be taken to be a special'case,

and also of parties. The assumption
was made- that, In or put of. office,

the Labour Parly did a'nd could con-
tain the unions, moderating and arti-

culating their demands. .But in the

seventies the unions became o
:
poli-

tical force able to take on and defeat

the government. The ' analytical

apparatus was therefore defective:

the unions fitted into neither study.

.
Tlio experiences of the winter of

1973-74- ended Ihe slumber of poli-

tical scientists. By 1975 articles were
falling .thick and fast from the

academic press. They were pessimis-

tic;, but differed In emphasis, King,
and Rose, separately, Identified gov-
ernment overload, Sam Britten de-
veloped' the theme pf the:.contradic-

tions pf democracy: The 1 overload

thesis's&ms to me insufficient, .be-

cause it’ fails to account for tjie sud-
denness of events r-Jt wfli put

,

for-

ward by scholars who. had not
dreamt of, it ifive years earlier: Tne

explanation of Brittan seems more

E
lausible. Briefly, the economic mar-
et and the political (vote) market

produce incompatible results. An
admirer of Hayek and an economist,
Brittan was capable of insights that

escaped mast commentators. Subse-
quently he published The Economic
Consequences of Democracy (1977).

The absence of prescience in de-

scribing moss unemployment and in-

flation is Obvious. Political scientists

made two errors. First, they assumed
a stability in. the system it did not
possess. Secondly, they assumed the

power of the unions would be exer-

cised benignly. Certain amissions
were perverse. For example. Essays

in Reform (1967) edited by Criclc,

disregarded industrial relations. Even
less excusable, in Stanwood and Gul-
dens’ Elites arid Power in British

Society (1974) the trade union lead-

ership elite is not mentioned.
The performance of British politic-

al science can only be understood if

it is seen as arising From an excep-
tionally stable society, which is char-

acterized by consensus and a narrow
political spectrum. The eminent
French historian, Febvre has used

the term thentalitd to describe how a
society at any given time is receptive

to only
,
a limited range of ideas to

the exclusion of others. Karl. Mann-
heim has sltown how taentol atti-

tudes can change, only slowly through
generational change.- Consequently,

It seems to me that the political

science elite of the last three decades

has little to contribute in the 1980s.

The task of political science in its

attempt to formulate a model of the

.
polity Is likely to.be herculean. How
is trade union power to be integrated

and legitimized within the constitu-

tion? is Arthur ScnfgUI's insistence

on permanent conflict (New Society,

January I. 1982) an inescapable pre-

mise? How is the corporatism of
institutions lo be related' to the

national system of power? How Js

the state lo be maintained in condi-

tions of minima] economic grbwjh7
The questions are endless. They will

- not. be solved by politicians in an
ideological vacuum. Somebody will

- have to provide on .
intellectual

framework. •/
' i

:
•

' The author Is airi. economist at the

Department of Education and Scien-

. ce. He writes lu a private capacity.
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by W. Bruce Lincoln
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Thinking
better
Critical Thinking and Education
by John E. McPeck
Martin Robertson, £12.50 and £4.50
ISBN 0 85520 383 8 and 384 6

This - the latest in the “Issues and
Ideas in Education” series, edited by
Robin Barrow - is more a collection
of contributory notes than a defini-
tive treatment of its subject. Several
of these will be valuable or even
essential to that future work.

McPeck starts from the observa-
tion that critical thinking, like
motherhood, is something oT which
everyone speaks well; but that there
is certainly no similar consensus as to
what deserves to be so commended.
In trying to explicate the essence of
critical thinking, and in discussing
earlier attempts to do the same,
McPeck wants to draw a drastic edu-
cational conclusion - “Critical think-
ing cannot be a distinct subject" -
from the premise that all thinking
bos to be thinking about something -
“thinking of any kind is always
'thinking about X'” (page 13). His
conclusion surely does not follow?
All driving and all flying has to be
driving or flying some particular
machine. But from this modest truth
we are not entitled to infer the im-
possibility of schools of driving and
of flying.

As useful preliminaries to a future
definitive work I commend especially
chapters which examine, and fail,

first Edward de Bono and then both

desire to get true answers is stronger
ban any possibly conflicting desires
to hold fast to particular cherished
positions.

At one point McPeck complains of
me ‘touch of paranoia" afflicting
books and courses offering coaching
in informal logic; “as though mis-
takes in reasoning were always
perpetrated by unscrupulous souls
who are out to deceive" fpages 93-4).
Fair and necessary comment. Never-
theless the shift of emphasis really
required is: not so much to the possi-
bilities of innocent error - although
there is, in all conscience, plenty of
that; but rather to the fallacies which
we do not detect, the key questions
which we do not raise, and the cru-
cial distinctions which we do not
make, cither solely or largely be-
cause we have our own gootf reasons
for not wanting to reach threatening
conclusions.

It is a main contention of McPeck
that there neither is nor could be a
general skill of critical thinking ap-
plicable in all areas. Certainly no
one will go very deep or far in their
criticism in any particular area until
and unless they have learnt a lot
about that area. But McPeck
appeals, with special reference to
1

the teaching of Latin", to the dis-
crediting of claims about “a perva-
sive transfer of training across disci-
plinary boundaries” (page 14). This

is irrelevant. For what has, apparent-
ly, been falsified is the claim that by
first learning Latin we become better
able to learn something altogether
different. What has not been falsi-
fied, nor could be since it is true, is
the more modest claim that by bc-
c°mJng better able to sort out had
thinking in one area we become to
some extent better able to do exactly
tfiesame thing somewhere else,
—.This

_
is in two ways important.

Fust, it constitutes the chief and
sufficient practical justification for
undergraduate studies in disciplines
which, though not designed as train-
ings for any one particular profes-
sion, do nevertheless demand little
else but appraisals of evidence and
argument: for instance, that profes-
s
!
d

,

by botb author and reviewer,
philosophy. Second, if the proposi-
tton really were false then there
could be no sound, outside criticism
of any of the agreed assumptions or
alleged findings of the established
experts in any field. I will, for once,
forebear deploying examples showing
both the possibility and the necessity
of such independent criticism; today
above all perhaps in education.

Antony Flew

Antony Flew is professor of philo-
sophy at the University of Reading.

Thinking Tests. These widely em-
ployed exercises appear on the pre-
sent

,
showing to be ' breathtakingly

bad. Watson-Glazer, for
. instance,

‘‘confuses the long-established dis-
tinction between a proposition,
which may be true or false, and an
inference, which may be valid or
invalid" (page 132) (an indispensible
distinction which - to the consterna-
tion of those using his texts for the
instruction of the young - was not
always observed by Descartes).
Again, de Bono, who eschews all the
scholarly apparatus “that would sup-
port, any of his claims*

1

(page 97) is
shown to (try to) justify his recom-
mended models and metaphors orily
by committing the fallacy of Affirm-
ing the Consequent" (page 101).

*!£“! dissatisfaction with Cri-
* Thinking and Education, begins

with the fact that McPeck glimpses
out then refuses to elaborate upon
the resemblance between education

JJ

1 -critical thinking and moral educa-
tton. Thus, very early on, he notices
that critical thinking is as much a
matter of knowing how as Of know-
ing that (page 11). Then, a little
later, after Indicating that resembl-
ance he recognizes that there is little
virtue in teaching the putative skill |f

Z
ou do not at the same time succeed
i promoting its * full employment

(pages 14-19). To do that would - to
take a comparatively tririal example
7 be rather like teaching children
how to behave at table while leaving
them still disposed to feat Uke'JTenry

.
I*1 a final paragraph McPeck ex-

plains that he has omitted to consid-
er sueh existential matters, partly be-

•
cause .there is sq much “confusion

?v®[ meaning of critical think-
lng

, and partly ,because the problem
of inculcating dispositions “involves
mnnu mnra .1

Plato’s

talking-

points
An Introduction to Plato's Republic
by Julia Annas
Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press. £15.00 and £4.95

ISBN 0 19 827428 9 and 827429 7

Plato

by Robert W. Hall

Allen & Unwin, £10.95 and £4.95
ISBN 0 04 320145 8 and 320146 6

Both these books are written pri-

marily for university students, Dr
Annas's for philosophers, and Pro-
fessor Hall's for political theorists.

Dr Annas competes with Cross
and Woozley and with Nicholas
White as a guide to the Republic;
she is more up to date than the
former, and more readable than the
latter. On the whole she quite right-

ly treads well-worn paths, and as
pure philosophy the result is admir-
able: she analyses the arguments
with skill and usually with sympathy,
and gives the student a clear idea of
modem controversies without getting
bogged down in them. Her book
deserves to be widely read.

She Is not always orthodox: on
knowledge and existence and on .the

extent ofthe realm of forms she hold
unusual. views, and she dismisses the
tenth book as an unsatisfactory coda

dput>t he is right on both counis. Yet
.. neither constitutes good or even any
reasot) for refusing to. bear constantly

one fundamental, awkward
feet. By far

,
the strongest inhibition

• On good dunking is the fear that ft

J^^opport.conclusioris uncongenial

me s ronaest Incentive is the corres-
ponding Eope that suqh thinking will

epiidliribnq which are
.• acttptable. It is, therefore, possible

think criti-

V -

Yl’
9nty If and so lortg as your

is adventurous, claiming that it is in

the United .States that Plato's educa-
tional theory, with its emphasis on
early social conformity and later ori-*

S
'nai thought, is more nearly put
to practice, and referring to Berto-

lucci's film The Conformist In conne-
xion with the simile of thfe Cave.

Dr. Annas's introduction concen-
trates so closely on the actual words
of the Republic that some important
background matters are neglected or

misstated. It would help our under-
standing to consider why the work
was written, and to know more about
common Greek assumptions both to

see what Plato took for granted, dnd
to judge how much he reflected, and
how much rejected, the views of his

contemporaries. Thus We can ask:, to

what extent was the Republic, a dla-:

logue intended to be read widely, a

coherent statement of Plato's views,

to what extent a set of talking-

points? Was it as a whole concerned
primarily with the question, “Why
should I be just?*

1 What bearing .'has

the fact that Plato founded the

Academy to train the future leaders

of Greece op how seriously one,

should take his political pi;ogramme7
Did not Plato come into contact With

political systems, and womens from'

many states which differed widely

.from Athens, so that his. “revolution-1
.

ary" views must be seen against that
wider background? Is it not at least
conceivable that there were religious,
or even mystical, elements in Plato’s
thought, which a purely anthro-
pocentric approach misses?
Much more serious than these

omissions is a crime of commission,
the denigration of Athens. It is de-
scribed as “a populist democracy,
with a clearly defined way of life

separating those with power from
those without, about as tolerant of
openly expressed nonconformity as
McCarthyite America”. This debunk-
ing is all right for those who know
all about Athens, but for those many
students who do not it is unfair, not
just to Athens, but to them. Of
course the -Athenians failed frequent-
ly to live up to their, ideals, but if

they had never expressed such
ideals, the world would even now be
a different place, and we should not
forget it, or encourage others to do
so.

Dr Annas is convinced that Plato
attached no value “to any hiimdn life

apart from the fulfilment of a social
role for the common good . . . Peo-
ple are seen from a perspective
which avowedly ignores everything
which makes for individual and per-
sonal commitment”. Professor Hall,
who earlier wrote Plato and the Indi-
vidual, takes 4 different view. The
present work is said to be the Erst
full-length study of Plato's political

thought In English for over sixty
years, but as such it is disappointing.
After chapters on the Athenian
democracy and the Sophists, much of
the rest is mere summary of the
Republic and the Laws, with some
coverage of the Politlcus, the Pro-
tagoras, and the Gorgias. There is

also much rather opaque defensive
argument to show that Plato was in
fact very much concerned with the
individual, and the result is neither
exciting nor well-balanced as an in-
troduction for the student. The free
use of unitalicized Greek words with-
out mudi explanation is unhelpful,
and, in Uhe case of pleonexia,
idiosyncratic. Only eight lines Arc
devoted to Plato’s "Sicilian adven-
ture”, and states other than Athens
are virtually ignored,

The final-chapter, on Plato’s poli-
tical heritage, is mainly a history of
the theory qf natural law. It credits
Pfeto with a large share of responsi-
bility- for the views of, among many
others, Cicero and Aquinas, sadly
admits that Burke was not much
Influenced by him, and even men-
tions the Ayatollah Khomeini, “a
keen student of Greek philosophy”.
The medieval Arab interest in the
Republic is however Ignored, ana the
chapter fails to convey how frequent-
ly^ Ihoughout the qgfes, Plato has
excited and stimulated mein's
thought.

Pamela ifaby j •;

’

Patnela Huty is senior lecturer in
philosophy at the University of. Liver-
ppai r ;

Hume’s
ideology
Philosophy and Ideology In Hume's
Political Thought
by David Miller

Clarendon Press: Oxford University
Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 19 824658 7

In this short book Dr Miller is con-
cerned to offer a coherent account of
Hume’s social and political thought.
His account is underpinned, as all

such accounts are, by a specific con-
ception of the nature and structure
of political theory.

In his view political thought is con-
structed out of two different sets of
beliefs, namely the philosophical and
the ideological. Philosophy is con-
cerned with second-order questions,
mainly of the epistemological and
meta-ethical kind, whereas ideology
is concerned with substantive empir-
ical and moral questions. In order to
elucidate and explain any political
structure, therefore, we should ar-
ticulate its author's philosophy and
ideology.

Miller applies this view to the
analysis of Hunic. He argues that as
a philosopher Hutnc was concerned
to construct a science of the human
mind. The science rested on u speci-
fic theory of belief nnd judgment.
For Hume a judgment or a belief is

grounded neither in reason nor in
sense-experience, but in the “natural
workings of the imagination”. Hu-
man beliefs cannot be rationally
vindicated, for any attempt to do so
ends in total scepticism. They can
only be justified by showing that
men cannot help making them, that
they can be “derived" from the mode
of operation of the imagination. This
is Hume’s “mitigated scepticism".
Our beliefs and judgments can, no
doubt, be improved, but we cannot
hope to arrive at ones that are
bevond doubt. Hume extended his
epistemological analysis of belief to
moral judgments and argued that

they are grounded in imagination,
are inherently undemonstraole and
capable of improvement.

After a careful analysis of Hume’s
philosophy. Miller turns to his ideol-
ogy. For Hume, according to Millfcr,
men are neither egoists nor altruists
but beings endowed with limited im-
agination and sympathy, They are
jealous of their reputation and social
standing, and have a desire to in-
crease their wealth. They need to be
restrained within the confines of the
''artifidal" virtue of justice by such
means as love of reputation and fear
of. the sanctions of customs and laws.

According to Miller Hume’s poli-

losophy "establishes the terms
,r

in
which he thinks about political life
and determines the kinds of argu-
ment he finds persuasive. His ideolo-

gy provides the concrete content of
nis political theory, Thus political
authority is considered necessary be-
cause human Imagination is weak
and limited. The Institution of prop-
erty is grounded in his conception of
man, and the structure of society in
his views on the necessity of social
hierarchy. Hume emphasizes the
conventional character of nil beliefs,

and therefore rules out radical social
change. And ho insists on the inhe-
rent Tragility of the virtues of justice
and loyalty.

Dr Miller’s analysis of Hume's phi-
losophy is perceptive and contains
important insights; and his elucida-
tion of his ideology is persuasive.
Miller’s account of Hume, however,
is not free of difficulties; he attri-
butes to Hume a distinction between
philosophy and ideology that is alien
to his subject's thought, and never
makes entirely clear in what the dis-
tinction consists and whether it can
be sustained. Miller's view that
ideology is historically grounded and
that philosophy is not fails to carry
conviction. And he fails to ask how
philosophy and ideology interact and
shape each other.

Bhlkhu Parekh
Dr Parekh is vice chancellor of the
University of Baroda, India.
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stood out with such force it just shakably (Old Pontius Pilate) the
robbed me of all peace of mind. truth . . .

The horrible feeling of futility, if rebuild the ruined words worn
now after forty years of so-called slimy in the mouths of lawyers
advancement (since the execution districtattorneys co11-"- —

-

of the Hnymarket martyrs] Sacco judges without the
and vanzetti will be sent to their immigrants haters
death by such rank prejudice as brought to Plymoul
was displayed by (Judge] Thayer. know who are
At least one great writer, John America

Dos Passos, was propelled into a or that this fishpi
bnef, searing career as a radical as a in Charlestown Jail
ebrect result of the case. Writing in founders Massachu;
the final volume of USA, Dos Passos *——
saw in (he fate of Sacco and Vanzetti Eric Homber&er
the crisis of his own life as a writer. In °
Camera Eye 49 he described the Eric Homberger is

districtattorneys colleaepresidents
judges without the old words the
immigrants haters of oppression
brought to Plymouth how can you
know who are your betrayers
America

or that this fishpeddler you have
in Charlestown Jail is one of your
founders Massachusetts?

pencil scrawls in my notebook
the scraps of recollection the

Eric Homberger is lecturer in the
School of English and American Stu-
fl/er. University of East Anglia.
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co and Vanzetti, and it is a matter of ?i?
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95co and Vanzclfi, and it is a matter of
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liberal fiiitli In America to this dnv ISBN 0 521 24267 3 and 28565 8
thill noth men were innocent of the tw .^ 55.^2 ^irver" 0
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fcharges against them, and that they

were wrongfully convicted and ex-
ecuted.

Brian Jackson is the first English
wmer to write a book on the case.
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1979, the Williams Report orObscenity and Film Censorship
appeared. Unlike most government
sponsored documents it was hailed
by many as a masterpiece of intelli-
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Nkrumah and his party, "youngmeu*
hurry, triumphed in the mid

1950s over those who saw themselva !

as Ghana’s natural elite: a conwm- i

live professional class entrenched in
the civil service, the law, the uni-
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versity, and to a substantial degree
1

the chiefdoms and other organs of
local government. The capture of the

,

political kingdom thus left the
|

machinery of government still in the
!

hands or professional bureaucrats
who resented the CPP’s success, dis-

trusted its ambitious programniei,
and despised its lack or educational
attainments. Nkrumah sought to by
pass this clash between political and
bureaucratic kingdoms by estab-

lishing, in effect, a parallel adminls-
,

tration, through which to pursue his

policies unobstructed by tnose who
in his view - and it had something to

be said for it - were still shackled by

the attitudes of the colonial past.

So, the Bureau of African AMs
was established alongside the Ministry

of External Affairs, the Kwarns

Nkrumah Ideological Institute along-

side the university, the Publicity Sec-

retariat alongside the Ministry of In-

formation, and so on through m«b
of the central government and down
through provincial, district and local

adminstration; Concentrated under

the Office of the President, which by

the end controlled almost half the

agencies of central administration,
these parallel institutions evenfuaBy
took over the whole process of policy4

making, passing down to the np-
isteiial sector the supposedly sub-

ordinate but actually crucial business

of implementation.
Dr Amonoo’s analysis of this pro-
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The Meaning of Things: domestic

symbols and the self

by Mihaly Cslkszenlmlhalyi and
Eugene Rochberg-Halton

Cambridge University Press,
£20.00
ISBN 0 521 23919 2

It is a common enough observation
that people are attached to some of
their possessions, as witnessed by the
loving care so often lavished upon
motor cars. It is to this relationship
between people and material objects
that this book is addressed. Certain-
ly, there is a gap in the literature to
be filled, since few seem to have
concerned themselves with this phe-
nomenon. Unfortunately, this sound,
If modest, undertaking is swamped
by the extravagant, unsubstantiated
and self-indulgent theorizing of the
authors, so that what there is of
merit virtually disappears from sight.
The first chapter maintains a pre-

carious balance between insight and
mystification as the authors seek to
develop certain basic concepts. The

. nature of one's self, they argue,
does not tie in its origins, but in the
goals that one pursues, the fulfilment
of which cultivates the kind of per-
son one is. Objects play a part in
this “cultivation” because in their
concrete permanence they embody
experiences which testify to the kind
of people we are, so that It is possi-
ble to gain an impression of a person
from simply walking into his home.
Other objects are even more essen-
tial to the nature of the self; for
example, it is through manipulating
tools that a person becomes a
craftsman.

The precarious balance of the first

chapter is soon destroyed by an orgy
of extravagant theorizing and con-
cept-mongering in the second.
Apparently concerned about the
sociological respectability of their en-
terprise, the authors engage in that
most uninformative of sociological
practices, intellectual necrophilia:
they exhume the corpses of sundry
founding fathers and dust them down
in a laboured effort to reveal that
somewhere in the writings of these
venerable relics there just might be
justification for- their research.
Encumbered with all this theore-

tical baggage, the authors now
embark upon reporting the results of
h

i

j

ji
8Urvey of middle and upper-

middle class residents of Chicago.
Fortunately, these good people are
ignorant of the authors' extravagant
meones and, therefore, keep intrud-
ing common Sense into the discus-
sion. When asked what objects they
cnensh mopt, the majority reply
furniture”

, and . when asked, why
they cherish certain objects, they say
because of. the enjoyment they give
or the memories they evoke.

Undaunted, the authors heap spec-
ulation upofi speculation in an
effort to convince the reader that all

this is more significant than it

appears. However, since the dpt? are
wholly descriptive and. coptaih little

that calls for explanation, the only

differences are absent, as in their
equal desire to travel away from
home given the chance, they ara-
tuituously interpret the reasons given
by ‘warm” families as “productive”,
but those given by “cool” families as
escapist".

This interpretative licence gives
tneir theoretical speculations free
rein, since even when the theory
does not accord with their observa-
tions, they can simply blame the re-
spondents. Thus, having waxed lyric-
al about the aesthetic appreciation of
art objects, they report that precious
tew people have any such apprecia-

Care and
cure
Sodal Work and General Medical
Practice: collaboration or conflict?

by June Huntington
Allen & Unwin, £12.50 and £5.95
ISBN 0 04 360059 X and 360060 3

June Huntington’s book is an impor-
tant contribution to our understand-
ing of why our different sodal ser-
vices, despite a plethora of co-
ordinating committees, remain badly
fragmented.

In this study of relations between
social work and general practice, she
argues that there are major differ-

ences between the “occupational cul-

tures” of these two professions which
make strained relationships and mis-
understandings all too likely. By the
term "occupational cultures" she re-
fers to each group's view of and
approach to its work; to its clients

and their problems; to society and
the group’s place within it. Most of
the book consists of a detailed ex-
ploration of the many and often sig-

nificant differences that exist be-
tween them on these fundamental
Issues and of the ways these can
affect their relationships with each
other. For instance, doctors tend to
make clear, authoritative decisions,

arrived at without delay, while social

workers tend to treat decisions as
provisional until there has been time
to fully explore the circumstances,
and to let the situation develop.
The section on occupational cul-

tures is preceded by a section discus-

sing what the Ruthor- calls “occu-
pational structures”. Here she draws
attention to significant differences in

the age, sex and marital distribution

of the membership of each occupa-
tion, as well as the kinds of setting

they work in. the sources of their

*itti then
mg to be true a priori

ig fo fit the evidence
In. Tlie fact that the data simply
cannot bear the weight of this
therirtzfog does not deter them.
Hence, we are told that “to own
turniture, kgain 1

like owning other
objects,

r meEtns to possess other
pepble s psychic activity”. „

. Not content with appending all

(his theoretical extravagance to their
mundane observations, in the later
chapters the authors begin to.infuse
into people? responses to interview
questions

, their own Unwarranted in-
. wrpretattqns of what respondents
arte^meant. This Is most appa-

>n the distinction
,
they draw be-

hyeeiv ‘warm’’ families, whose mem-wf hav* a positive, attachment to
wetr hoipes,; and “cool” families,
-whose..-members hfeve a neutral or

- attitude, “ The authors
obyiously approve of, "warm" fami-
:|tcs, since eveti , when . behavioural

****•»/ nwra nil IUW ouuivwo Ul U1WU
income, and the types of client they
attract. These differences, Bhe
argues, afreet the images and ex-
pectations each has of tne other and
hence relate directly to some of the
differences in occupational culture
that Bhe goes on to discuss. For
example, GPs are more likely to be
male. Older and married, and this is

clearly a factor in the scepticism they
sometimes express about social

work. She is aware that there are
important differences within both so-
cial work and general' practice, and
develops an interesting typology for
each which she uses to discuss the
circumstances in which reasonably
harmonious cooperation is most like-'

ly to occur and in which the sparks
are likely to fly, as, for example,
when a doctor with a narrow concern
with physical medicine encounters a
radical social worker whd is centrally

concerned with reducing social

inequality.

Although June Huntington clearly

is aware of the Importance of the

wider social structures (the National

Health Service, for example) within

which both social work- and general

practice are embedded, she 'only

deals with these In passing in her

exploration of occupational cultures.

Yet they constrain individual profes-

sionals, establish power differentials

and at times generate direct conflicts

of interests, over the control df re-

sources for instance. The case-loads

and priorities of individual sodal

workers are determined as much fay

bureaucratic and political considera-

tions as by the value? of their becu-

f

iational culture. These : features of

nter-professiqnal relations need -dis-

entangling more clearly from the

tion. merely valuing art objects for these masters, in particular Marx, for2*"“"" die
^ J

evokc
- Mn* whom “ontology is swallowed up in

abashed, they simply denigrate the history and epistemology In a critical
vast majority of their sample for sociology of knowledge . When the
DCina heathens and narmlo a »n>n. ,

i,* .v/ j
— .v,. avuwiugy ui Miuwtvuge . wnen me

octng heathens and parade a pom- optimistic revolutionary transccnd-
pous pseudo-intellectual as the epi- cncc of real limitations does not

sens,tl
t

v,ty- occur at the time and place

onnuJ?,. f .u
must

’.E a
,
strong appointed the frustrated revolu-

Pmin^niK. c £ "Most nonaries have to blame the opera-

lJSr
y forgettable Book of tion of a pervasive cultural bege-

- 1
’ nmny, on the model of Gramsci and

PAT Warlrlinninn Frankfurt School. In Horkheimer
* » j « ty aaamgion speculative and practical reason,
TT

" “
I

~ which were the agencies of progress

ff*?
« lecturer uijoaol- in Marx and Hegel, themselves par-

ogy at the university of Reading. take in (lie process of distortion.
Adorno concludes that every effort
to comprehend reality, whether con-

discussion of solutions to the prob- ceived as an immutable order of
lem which she has so cogently analy- being or an intelligible process of
sed is a disappointment. She clearly history, is a species of idealism, im-
hopes that her analysis will have posing systematic categories of the

E
radical use but produces little m ‘ncl on the concrete irrationality of
eyond pious platitudes. Bringing the real. This comprehensive suspi-

each group's culture out into the cion ends in political quietism, which
open, she suggests, will aid mutual is why Adorno and Horkheimer
understanding and hence make col- stood aside from a student left that
laboration euier. Would that it were was enthusiastically deploying their
so simple I We shall need to work out own suspicious style. Davia Levy
in detail ways of restructuring profes- concludes that in these thinkers “the
sional education as well as of ensur- metastatic project of Marxism be-
ing that what is learnt is not lost in came conscious of its futility in a
the exigencies of the everyday world world it does not recognize as ulti-
of work. Otherwise this hope is un- maiely real bul which obstinately re-
likely to be translated into real fuses lo disappear”,
change. The disappointed radicals hunt for

Despite these limitations, this the obstructive demon, which Hork-
thought-provoking book does contri- Hdmcr and Adorno located in liu*
bute to our understanding of the man enlightenment itself. Hence,
difficulties which beset the achieve- according to David Levy, the need
ment of genuine cooperation be- r°r realism, that is, u lesson in mad-
tween the professions. It ought to be csty, a recognition of thc ontological
read by everyone concerned to pro- chasm between intention and
vide a more effective service. achievement, and of thc meaning of

cohtingency and tinitude. Otherwise,
Tim Robinson the utopinn thrust has to disguise its

failure in thc comprehensive cover-
Tim Robinson is lecturer in sociology

UP provided by totalitarian socializa-

at the University of Sheffield.
t,on - Tllis * near the cntl of the book,
is perhaps the real point of departure
and the source of the “No" which

pi • David Levy wears as his philosopliic-

SilVlUO al badge.
k-JCl V lllal His “Yes" is to thc discovery ofv the contours of existence by analys-

yy fv jng the variety of symbolic express-
ions which are man's creative reac-
tion to being in the world. This is a

““XT" ln ‘erprcl“,lon

and sodal reality
tion 1st or all-embracingly “suspi-

by David Levy cious” . nor lost in spurious creative
Carcanet, £7.95 autonomy and baseless fantasy. He
ISBN 0 85635 300 0 also concludes that “the tension be-—-—— tween realist and idealist accounts ol
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Saying
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Realism: an essay on interpretation

and social reality

by David Levy
Carcanet, £7.95

ISBN 0 85635 300 0
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osed by Jonas. ' Beneath the variable
reViewed but lt OU8h> 10 be read ‘

idea of occupational culture and. they

need more detailed attention in 'their

own right than Huntington has given

them. ' 1
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While this is an ' omission* her

particularity of time and culture lie,

not only biological constants, bur the Da™ Martin
steady relation which all human arte- _ .... 7~ TT”
facts must bear to tool, to image and David Martin is professor of soctolo-

to tomb. Language, the most dlstlnc- 8y. at tne London School of Econo-

tiveiv human atmbute. is engenderedlively human attnbute, is engendered Hl,*i

both out of historical aad cultural

uniqueness and out of a. shared

David Levy speaks most clearly to
>COWS '

the scandal-qf tne sociological condi- * " TT \J

tion when he refuses lo .side either ' i •

with the collectors of empirical fniTlA HHIT1

P

“facts" or with those exponents of VVflHv‘ J|M.VfJIRRV*
critical sociology who exude a ——
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“cloudy universal suspicion which Sacred.Cows, Sqcred'Places: origins
treats every human thought as an and survivals of anlmaH-homes in

;

example of folse consciousness and India
every institution as a deforming cast bv Dervck O. Lodrlck .

upon the body of mankind". The «nnn
realism which he defends Is indicated

PreB * £20'^1

when he defines sociology as “critical
*SBN 0 520 04109 7

Srfeft!A
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'ft*.'?
,nvoW, in This is more than just another con-

bnild ng and maintaining a qviliza- wibution.to the sUir-raging debate on
tion in the face of the pressures of the “sacred cow” of India: The, cultu-
realitv . For that task he proposes ral-materialist side-of that debate has
no single model of knowledge but. been chiefly represented by Marvin
levels of discourse specific to their Harris, who. has boldly, argued that
objects and objectives. We h&vai to Indian attitude* towards the xebu
Ignore the various prohibitions cow are best explained by ecological
against ontology and to engage in a

;

and economic factors,- wflh the well
“restorative” rather than a suspicious kno*n religions rites ' and beliefs
hermeneutics. This' requires an ex- associated wtb that :animal being no .

aminatlon of the sociological masters more than eoJoh- nomanR .

that pretension. But his careful,
scholarly and admirably concise dis-
cussion does much more than estab-
lish a point that many assumed to be
self-evident: that Hindu attitudes to
thc cow are essentially religious in
origin and function. It also raises the
debate to a new level of significance
by including the institutional dimen-
sion. thc homes for cows and other
animals, which has so far been -

Church.
The pinfarapoles are animal homes

of Jain origin which care for cattle
and other domestic beasts but which
also, inspired by the distinctively
Jain emphasis on ahimsit. “non-
harmfulness”, take in other animals,
including wild beasts, birds, and in-
sects. There is a famous pinlarapole
in Old Delhi which is devoted entire-
ly to the care of sick and injured
birds. In Ahmedabad Jaina house-
wives regularly leave out domestic'
scourings assumed to contain insects
which are taken away and deposited
in a special room in thc local animal
home. Gosha/as are specifically Hin-
du institutions that derive their in-
spiration from the story of Krishna
and are the special sites of gopfijd,
cow worship. A large proportion of
the nnimals in a sample of 25 goshti-
las surveyed by Lodrick were econo-
mically useless. As one man ex-
plained:
One does not . . . kill one’s
mother once her useful life is over
and she can no longer contribute
anything to the household. Even
so with Mother Cow - she gives us
life through her milk and is a
lender ana faithful companion.
Although both types of animal

home are lo be found throughout
India, by far the densest concentra-
tions occur in the north and west,
particularly in Gujerat, Rajasthan,
Haryana, the Punjab , and western
Uttar Pradesh. Lodrick believes pin-
jarapoles have been spread through
the subcontinent by Jain merchants
who have migrated from their Gu-
jerati homeland. Goshatas have a
distinct, if still : somewhat obscure,
history of their own. The preserva-
tion of unproductive cattle appears
to date from the fourth century nc,
judging by evidence in the writings of
Kautilya. The appearance of the cat-
tle refuge as an institution can be
roughly dated to somewhere in the
following two centuries, according to
Lodrick. The doctrine of the sanctity
of the cow, thotigh seemingly with-
out clear justification

. in tne Vedic
scriptures, is

. Inextricably associated
with the emergence and diffrsion of
the cult of Krishna from the first
centure ad. This cult has long been
identified with the VaiSya vama of
the Hindu caste system: the traders,
merchants, and farmers. It is the
members of these groups who have
fostered and maintained the goshala
cattle home from early times to the
present.

In recent years the Indian Govern-
ment has sought to modernize gosha-
las and pinfarapoles by encouraging
their conversion to scientific methods .

of cattle breeding and milk produc- '•

tion. These measures, promulgated
under successive Five year Plans; : .

appear to have met with tittle suc-
cess, partly through under-
capitalization, but also because of

non. The ofnqai; apostles of econo-

.

uric rationalization la lndia faaVe sci<

far come off second best In the cop--
frontationwith Krishna.

Lodrick's verdict is that the animal:
homes of India are “complex institu-

tions that reflect the interaction of
forces and processes that have been
at work in the. Indian subcontinent
for Hundreds of years. They fulfil .

social and religious functions as well
as economic ones . . ." (page 303),
^he conclusion is supported by. am-
ple statistical evidence. Earlier; in >

the historical part of his book, Lod-
rick raises interesting questions ab-
out the political and ideological sig-

nificance of the cult of the s&reta
cow that merit ftiflher development.
It is to he hoped. that tie wul coi)-..

tinuo to mine (his rich vein, of
sociological inquiry.

"

Hoy Ytmis

Nietzsche.
.

as Harris’s does,
1

to
Levy’s key chapter deals with Lodrick's book should

In social-
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BOOKS
Gas at

a peep
A History of the British Gas industry
by Trevor I. Williams

Oxford University Press, £18.50
ISON 0 19 858 157 2

Gas, os the Chnirman of British Gas
remarks in the foreword to this
book, is the Cinderella of the British
energy industries. The discovery of
North Sea gas revolutionized the for- ,

mer dull and declining town gas ini-
‘

nge. hut this has yet to he reflected
"

in the literature on the industry's
history. Oil and even coal have
attracted u horde of journalists, 1

historians anil economists, but the
\

literal ure on the history of the gas ^

industry lias remained meagre and
drab.

This is a pity, for the story of gits
is hath important and interesting. *
The fust gas company was formed in

1

I .onJon in IHI2. Gas lighting spread
rapidly over Britain, levnhititmi/fng 4
hours and forms of work, play and

^

travel wherever it became estah-
“

Iislied By ilte niiiM'tth few [uglish A
towns of nlore than Id,OOP inhuhi- a

tants were wit limit it. Nor did the E
industry settle down to u dull middle h
age after the initial youthful expun- c
Mon. During the course of the i<

nineteenth century British gasmen -
waged an evangelist ie cumpaign F
abroad. One companv established in o
1824 built and operated gas works all o:

over the Conlinenl: a pioneer, and h\

tion. The history of gas in this period particularly at this lime of great in

raises many important questions, tellectual, religious and social
such as the Government's relations change. In the same way, many
with the nationalized industries, and modem psychiatrists view patients
the relative efficiency of public sec- through psychodynamic and organic
tor industry. Unfortunately, Dr Wil- models at the same time,
hams has nothing original to say on As an Anglican, Napier was
such matters. It would surely nave opposed to formal exorcism, but
been preferable to maintain a digni- readily dispensed amulets, and Mac-
ficd silence than to resort to such Donald must be right in suggesting
meaningless observations hs “gencr- that “the victims of vaguely defined
ally speaking nobody is the gainer illnesses and chronic fearfulness
trom artificial rigging of the economy sometimes felt better" as a result of
in response to political expediency*' these charms. Of Napier's prescrip-
Cpagc 206). lions, only opiates had a specific

in snort, (his book is a piece of pharmacological action on psychiatric

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
29.1,8;

u . . . .
. .

nuns, oniy opiates naa a specitic
in snort, (his book is a piece of pharmacological action on psychiatric

up-market journalism, more thought- illness, but most patients also re-
fill and informative than most of that ceived the orthodox purging and
genre, and correspondingly less en- bleeding to expel noxious humours,
rerunning. There remains a great and many must have been weakened
need for an authoritative study of as a result. Almost certainly, howev-
the economic, social and technologic- er, it was his rapport with people -
aMiistury of the British gas industry, perhaps related to his interest in the

n pf.
~ details of their lives - which made

oeolirey Jones him such an acclaimed physician. He~ ~ — added a fairly directive form of sup-
(jeoffrey Jams h lecturer in tcuna- portive psychotherapy, usually en-
nuc history at the London School of couraging patients to make the best
Economics. of things.

Seventeenth-century Buckingham-
shire was no Arcadia. Over 500 of

I
lhe Pa

J
tie

?
,s thought they were be-

ll CtLUUvdll witched, but usuafiy as extensions of
personal hatreds or family feuds,
which were unavoidable in small

QlSOrfiPrS communities. Both Napier and his^ WV1 ^ patients ncceptcd that the everyday

.. „ . ZTT, ;

* misfortunes of life, as well as super-
Mystlcal llenlnm: nimJncss, anxiety, natural events, affected nil aspects of
and healing In sevcnlcenth-century their health. Although good rcla-
n iliaml Hnnchlra mill. ° ..

Mystical Bedlam: mniincss, anxiety,
and healing In seventeenth-century
England

by Michael MacDonald
Cunihridge University Press, £27 50
ISBN 0 521 23170 l

----- - xwci-
j Kinships with neighbours were very
important for psychological security,
the focus of these peoples’ lives and

, , i'ioiiwvi i mill
loag-fmgottcn, nmltinatioii.il com-
pany. Moreover, technological, eco-
nomic and (Kililical chnnges con-
tinued to cheer up the industry's
history right down to the dramatic
changes in the industry's, struct lire
after the discovery of North Sen ons
in 1 965.

^
Sadly. Dr Willinms is no fairv

godfather. There are few new. anil
even fewer, exciting insights into the
history of gas in this buok. As a
business history, this type of study is
out of date. In recent years a num-
ber of enlightened public and private
sector companies, such as the Elec-
tricity Council, IC-I and Courtaulds,
have commissioned histories of their
organizations. These studies have
been based on full access to relevant
archives, which the historian of the

.
ct™P*ny has been allowed to study

uJ'i?.
scholarly objectivity. Dr

Williams s book is a reversion to an
older format. There are nice illustra-
tions, a cheerful style, an absence of
controversy, and * complete reliance
prt secondary sources. The few i

R^ces.oT. research based on the fa,
ousftys nch archives which have <

Pff" PuWWiCd in recent years ore i

ignored. Moreover, the book is i

Heavily biased towards the very re- i

cent- past. Only a quarter of the

remuri* SSJ?”
1 IO

v
he nlne,eenth «^ 35 the enor- <

K
^,al repercussions of the I

JES*! fe*tiltg in the early r

nineteepih centuiy or the growth of l

raxn
*** undertakings after a

T8
nrwS* J

, Dr Wilbams Is keen to emphasize - c
Uw .importance of the scientific and t

engineering aspects of the gas jndus- *

too orten neglected by f

-5^-p-Jjr from [

Cambridge University Press, £27 50
l
?
c

-

toc,,s of tfiese peoples’ lives and
ISBN 0 521 23170 l

their
.

source
,

of emotional support
-—— — the nuclear family. The stresses
tor the post fifteen years, historians lhey reported were much the same
of insanity have lived in the shadow as today - debts, redundancy (from
of Foucault's Madness and CiviHza- enclosures), marital conflict, unre-
tion. which for all its insights, con- suited love, bereavement. Although
tains relatively little information nb- aristocratic marriages might "suggest
out mad people of the Renaissance corPorate mergers , for most ofthe
or those around them. It is strong on population, courtship was simply a
broad sweeps and ideological state- rnatier of boy meets girl
nients. weak on the detail of how Shakespeare's portrayal of it receiv-
msnnity was actually interpreted or ,n8 much support from these bis-
hundled then. Michael MacDonald tones.
says lie has no aspirations to rewrite MacDonald steers clear of modern
Foucault, but his approach to the psychiatric diagnoses, but many of
subject is entirely antithetical - from hls patients who reported reliuous o _
everyday details to general princi- torments nnd despair of salvation- £

P0
J

11 to The English Dance of
pies Thai is a very useful corrective, almost certainly had severe depress-

andson

Un«
W
v4

SUrpnsinS
L'

,h
f5 ,he Ashmo- lve

,

illnesses. In contrasting this
, „ rr~ —

lean Museum should contain 60 period with the next centure he 5^", 1 whlle 1 wou,d see U as “im-
voiumes of the case-notes of a Jaco- overestimates the degree to which

^native reconstruction”, hybrids
neon Dr Finlav. and hnur I, (,» the insnnp <un» than j between festshlA thann> ,

Death. Engraving by Thomas Row-

«nuuiu cumain ou k,- iiuu wiui me next century, he 7 ' ’ "“•v xwuuiuscen.as im-
vciumes of the case-notes of a Jaco- overestimates the degree to which

agina,lve reconstruction”, hybridsD
,

r *nd how lucky the lhe ins3ne were then institutionalized belwe
,

en
.
testable theory and novel

author to be the first to dig up this
~ as others do. However, his book is

sPecmatipn. Ignoring the fact that
tiuried treasure. Richard Napier was a very significant contribution to the

much of present archaeology falls

S
0n

' i?
a

1

rned in theology, history of psychiatiy, and if only
lJ

}
i0 ^ category, Binford makes itakhemy and medicine (bolh astnilo- m°re of the text had the panache of F

lea
?

*hat he “ a»»inst myth-building
'

orthodox) who reluctantly the preface, it would be a worthy put is In favour of creative theorizing
ieu U1159Q to become rector of a contender to Foucault's. .

' based on good methodology and

SSL a JPJ? nprth Buckingham- ^ .

: with an opportunity for further test-
shire. A disciple of the better known Hugh Freeman ing 10 the ™ture -

^°n/°"Tian
-
1

he was ill-suited to — — Binford himself is something of ACnC Cure Of snulc huh dUnrl.i M ur i. p . . mvtn in n 0 -

Up
-
t0 1634

-^ /ora, and an honomn lec^watthe h“
ten P««tUs dallyL. His Universities of Manchester and Sal ,

Jbe A
case-histones were meticulous, and it ford.

* mancna,er ana
isn’t real!

£ ^ven nete. the hook U
ly partially successful.; While set-

Of ll^ texf are too ^technicar
to lhe genital reader* they

bute lo

« w . !/.
oj Manchester and Sal- mat there

wero mcrieulous, and it ford. «u t really a new archaeology, just a
pro"^ r t — - . „ . sr£vC

o“
d ^haeol°8f La,t

symoK)
1' dc!cnbt:!l Scavetlppr^ be involvod

ai

hSre:°
l

nKly
,n

tPatS
mark«Siip?

r0
'!P ^St

39, "**fc i* ,re
- flf* hlintofC Thiis 200: psges are given lo the

g»^tegyj.g or hunters

to a (^oc‘ hv Lewk R Rinfrini
skeletal assemblages from very diffe-tof may rarely

.
have seemqd worth- ? R

2
B™J<

* rent locaUties, including Olduva

vfthss istffaW ‘Ssia argrts

S “ something .about, bones

prtcSca, and man^ more must have W^riy inyestigated [n more as Fsdenre
8 1 m0re

;

'and

ihistory

thUie 1

!

Uio
iThe

1

.
fenced by chance, and to believe that

food debris can accurately reflect

diet is to create another myth.
A major issue, which has de-

veloped in relation to the bone evi-

dence, is that of the evolution of

hunting strategies in Man. From the

bone evidence, Binford concludes
that the early hominids were adapted
to scavenging, humbly moving in on

the kills of larger mammals by carni-

vores. Indeed, he argues that orga-

nized hunting is more likely to have
evolved as an adaptive strategy when
more advanced Hominids emerged
beyond Africa. Tills is a challenging
speculation which will no doubt
spark off further investigation.
Perhaps we should at . the same time

ask why we have been so concerned
about investigating Man as a hunter,

What we mean by hunting, and what
its relevance has ever been beyond
the explorer-tourist phenomenon of

the past hundred years.
Considering that the book is about

old bones, Binford produces a stimu-'
lating, if lengthy, evaluation of some
aspects of osteoarchaeology. It is

not, however, altogether an accurate

representation
; of what others are

doing, thinking and contributing to

the ^subject. -
.

Pon Brottiwell
'

•

,

•;

Eidn ,,Brothwell iis senior lecturer ttt-

the institute of Archaeology, Uni-
versity of Lonaori

A- collection ' of . papers . on The
Archeology of Deafh has been edited
by .Robert ChflDman.. Ian Klnnes and

and

fepdpatienr
aeplaeic.l: deb^!

: .
xvaiiMswurit. uiiu puQiisuou v

Cambridge Universlty'jPress Uf £17.51
Bringing together new studies on tb

dispoMf
i or the dead, the. voJurrt

,
presents critical appraisals of currer

• tneafy abopt social organization an
.. culture change' based on the remain

, of death ;arid fcurjttL U contains cast

;

Europe, liana -themea include' th

, complex social factors behind burit

2V n?dn?ifaonts' ahd cemeteries, th

j

relatidnship petween status, diet, dis

. fe^ ^and'imqrtality,, ihe use of dll

.
ferent^dj

, burial practices to defin
‘ ranki and the 'iWderlyina reasons, fo

)
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BOOKS
No more
pea-soupers
The Politics of Clean Air

by Eric Ashby and Mary Anderson
Clarendon Press: Oxford University
Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 19 858330 3

One of my first public appearances
as the third chairman of the Royal
Commission on • Environmental
Pollution was to attend the 1976
celebrations that marked 21 yenre of
clean air in the City of London. This
suddenly made me aware that my
children - the eldest of whom was 19
years old - had never seen a pea-
soup fog. Shortly after, I revisited

Sheffield, which I remembered from
my student days as a grimy, smoke-
filled place in which a white shirt

remained white for only a few hours:
it seems to bear little relation to the
clean bright city that Sheffield is

now. What had brought about the

E
rofound changes of which these are
ut trivial examples?
In their admirably concise and

splendidly readable account of the
events that ultimately led to the
Clean Air Act of 195o, Lord Ashby
and Mary Anderson tell us. But
theirs is no mere historical sketch:
this book is about the politics of
clean air, and rightly emphasizes that
the perception of polluted air as a
hazard to society, society’s resolve to
take action, and the evolution of
effective means to implement that
resolve, are complex phenomena

rigid emission standards and always
to remember Mr Justice Thesiger's
famous dictum of 1879 that "what
would be a nuisance in Belgrave
Square would not necessarily he a
nuisance in Bermondsey”. In particu-
ar, they endorse the principle of
best practicable means" that under-

lies so much oF the British way of
dealing with environmental pollu-
tion. 1 share these views but am
conscious (as, of course, Lord Ashby
has long been aware) that what
would be applauded in London
would not necessarily be applauded
in Brussels.

Hans L. Kornberg

Sir Hans Kornberg is Sir William

on Environmental Pollution from
I976SI.

that, at almost every turn, depend
upon the ripeness of time.
Achievement of dean air took well

over 300 years, since sea-coal dis-
placed charcoal as major fuel and
manufacturing industry Began to pre-
dominate over agriculture as the ma-
jor means of livelihood, It' involved
the recognition that the invisible
gases that were evolved from (main-
jy) alkali- works were indubitably
harmful to plants, animals and build-
ings; that they could be largely pre-
vented from emerging into tne air by
fairly simple means; and that the
amounts that still escaped could be
mearared. It was thus not too diffi-

central government to accept

v ,

' these environmental hazards
should be abated, and to take steps
to do so. •

However, no such ready agree-
ment was obtained on what to do
about smoke, which poured not only
from industrial but also from millions
of domestic chimneys: attempts to
interfere with the Englishman's right
to poke hls companionable fire were
hotly resented. There was also no
general convictidn that smoke was'
anything more than a nuisance: it

took an estimated 4,000 deaths, after
the great London smog of December
1952, to convince the public . that
-unoke was a killer. It is, therefore,
not surprising that the history of Par-
liament is. -littered with/ Smoke
Abatement Bills; one must particu-
jaHy admire the persistence of Lord
btratheden and Campbell who, be-
tween 1884 and 1892,. unsuccessfully
presented a bill : to abate smoke in
London on. no .fewer- than ten dttR-
stons and, in hi? will, left it to the
Duke of Westminster to continue
these attempts.
• Moreover, since there was no easy
means^ of measuring smoke, it was
dtfflcult to determine that an offence
had indeed, been: committed. This,

:^[ ?xa.TOe « ^ve rtse to the dismis-

, ^ ra. ’1907 bf.an action Against the
fenussion of black smoke from a pow-

station, -on the grounds that the
smoke was not really black, but only
dark brown! The histoiy of smoke
apatemeht suggests that it is too sini-

; 'E*iS as Enoch Powell did

.

to that; "as soon as avoidance

SS ^V.ehtion became practicable,
. Ihai eyij’ lj defined 'anda prohibition

•V
uP°b If -by legislation." .

•

_
tit addition' TO elucldflllno the fee- .

Logic and
proofs
Sets, Functions and Loglci basic

concepts of university mathematics
by K. J. Devlin

Chapman & Hall, £2.95

ISBN 0 412 22660 X and 22670 7

The Foundations of Analysis: a
straightforward introduction

by K. G. Blnmore
Book It Logic, Sets and Numbers
Cambridge University Press, £10.00
and £4.95

ISBN 0 521 23322 4 and 29915 2
Book 2: Topological Ideas

Cambridge University Press, £15.00
and £6.95

ISBN 0 521 23350 X and 29930 6

RpHcy
;
.as almdsr a paradigm of en-

.
i^notehtaf

. “cobcem : -in general.'

i ^ admiration of the

When introducing logic and proofs to

first-year undergraduate mathemati-
cians there are two schools of
thought. One says: begin with a spe-
cific topic, for instance elementary
number theory, give some actual

proofs,' and introduce the logic and
the .ideas associated with ngorous
deduction as the course progresses.

The other says: do the lope first and
then apply it to the mathematics..
The first two books here take the
second view, and cover very similar

ground. .

' Devlin's book keeps strictly to the

.
essentials and is to be recommended.
The first .chapter Introduces the basic

logical connectives and proof sche-

ma. It is a model of clear exposition,

showing how mathematical reasoning
is firmly based in our everyday ex-
perience. The elementary set opera-
tions are discussed in the second

.
chapter, although many students will

have covered this material at school.

The remaining two chapters are con-
' cemed with real and complex num-
bers. Completeness is discussed and
sequences introduced briefly;, the
Botzano-Weiersfrass' theorem and
the ideas associated with it are not

; mentioned. The treatment of the
complex numbers Is straightforward,

but again many students will have
seen much of this material before.
This is a clearly written book, help-

1

ful to the 5tudents but covering only
a limited number of. topics..

•
. Binmore's first Volume is- not-as

w£ll /written but-'
1

introduces many
more topics. Compared with Devlin's

book, the chapters on lope and
proofs are disjointed and weak In

parts. For instance he defines the

universal quantifier by
.
saying .that

(Ax)P(x) stands for “for any x,.P(x),

holas". The use of the wore ‘‘any" is

most unsatisfactory because it is

ambiguous; in everyday usage it

sometimes means “air. and at other
,

times means' ’'some”. The sections

oo basic set theory cover all the

usual' topics : and - a starred section

introduces Zermelo-Fraenkel . ax-

iomatic set theory. In both of Prbfes-

sor Binmore's volumes there are a
.

number of starred sections irttroduo

ing some more advanced topics, this

is a good idea as it will stimulate the

student's interest.

Chapters seven to ten introduce

real numbers, Ifrst axiomatiCally and

secondly by describing the Dekekind
:

.

model. The exposition 'would have

been helped by a dearer hod simpler

discussion of mathefoancal induction.

The last two chapters briefly cover

the development of number systems,
some elementary number theory and
a discussion of cardinality, countabil-
ity and the transfinitc ordinals.
There are a large number of worked
examples and clear diagrams. The
style is rather disjointed and this is
not helped by ruling off each para-
graph, sometimes even between the
statement of a result and its proof.
Perhaps the ideal book would have
Devlin's lucid style and Binmore's
breadth of treatment.

Binmore's second volume is an in-
troduction to metric spaces and their
analysis. Students snould have a
good grounding in the elementary
parts of the e-i analysis of the real
line before embarking on a course
based on this book, but this is not
provided by volume one. The first

nine chapters introduce the basic
ideas of metric space theory. Open
a,)d closed sets are defined in terms
of the boundary operator and, as a
consequence, continuous functions
are defined in terms of contiguous
sets. However, there does not seem
to be any benefit in this approach
over the usual one. The sections on
compactness are particularly clear
and the ideas are carefully intro-
duced and motivated.
The second part of the book be-

gins with a good section on limits
and continuity, the discussion of
which is cleai and to the point. Un-
fortunately the next section on points
at infinity is quite unnecessarily com-
plicated. There follow sections on
convergence and completeness and
the bopk ends with a discussion of
separation in Euclidean space.
The author describes his book as a

straightforward approach to mathe-
matical analysis and this it certainly
is. However, there are few new in-
sights into the teaching of the sub-
ject, perhaps because the standard
approach is the right one.

H. E. Rose

H. E. Rose Is lecturer bi mathematics
at the University of Bristol.

Fra Luca Pacioli and a Young Admirer, by Jacopo dc’Barbarl. Taken from-
Alvise yivarmi: his nri and influence, a monograph and catalogue of hb
MA b,

'ri°
h
v.

Stee
i

r,
1
p
,
ubI

[f
l,ed

.
lhUi *>y Cambridge University Press at

£49.50. The Vlvarlnl family, Antonio, Bartolomeo and Alvls, were, after
BelUnl, the most linporlnnt artistic dynasty In flfteenth-ccntury Venice.
Alvise, the last of them, was the only nrllst lo work in llic Sala di Gran
Lonslgllo of the Pnlazzo Ducalc on the same terms as Bellini.

Lebesgue
integration
Principles of Real Analysis

by Charalambos D. Allpraotls and

Owen Burkittshaw

Edward Arnold, £16.00

ISBN 0 7131 3434 8

In any advanced analysis course, (he
most important topic is Lebesgue's
generalization of the Riemann integ-

ral. Some people motivate this

theory by producing a weird arid

wonderful function that is not intear-

able by Riemann’s method. Tne
natural reaction Is to ask why one
would want to compute such an in-
tegral. This inadequate motivation
fails to justify the importance of the
topic and engenders the misconcep-
tion that it is all generalization for
the sake of it. Actually, Lebesgue's
theory is spectacularly successful in
overcoming the major defect of the
Riemann integral. This defect is that

all but .the crudest convergence
theorems fail simply because the
appropriate limit functions are not

fined vin increasing sequences of cer-
tain functions built up from measur-
able sets. The small element of
novelty is the emphasis on the inter-
blny between integration spaces and
Banach lattices. The treatment is ele-
gant but this level of abstraction is

more suitable for students who have
previously seen some concrete and
elementary version of the theory.
Although Lebesgue integration is

the core of the work, other topics
arc also treated. The book begins
with a dear but condensed account
of set theory and metric spaces.
There follows just enough general
topology to enable the authors to
present the basic properties of the
space of continuous functions on
compact Hausdorff spaces. Following
the measure and integration, the ab-
stract theories of Banach spaces and
Banach lattices are developed. These
are then applied to some special
topics, including Lp spaces and the
Radon-Nikcdym and- the- Riesz rep-
resentation theorems. ?'

The exposition is clear and, on the
whole,' the authors succeed in moti-
vating the theory. At every stage
there are large and varied collections
of examples and exercises, and
these are an excellent feature of -the
book- They ranged from the most
concrete to the very abstract and cover
every level of difficulty. ..

Although there are very many
texts which treat broadly similar
material, this book is on n par with
its best competitors.

J. A* Erdos

J. A. Erdos Is lecturer in mathema-
tics at King's College, London.

Proof
of the

always integrable. However, with the
more genera! Lebesgue integral, all

convergenob theorems that one could
reasonably' hope for turn out to : be
true. This has far-reaching consequ-
ences through pure and applicable

mathematics to physics, engineering
and other1

• sciences. Mathematics
would

1

not be complete without lhe
Lebesgue integral.

,
Although the -results of integration

theory are easy to state, there are
cohsiderable technical difficulties in

retting lip the definitions and proofs.
Authors 1 of textbooks and teachers
have wrestled with the problem -of
sustaining tlje . student s . interest

through all the preliminaries biit iio

dearly best solution has emerged.
Thii text

1

claims to present an
approach that Is hew and

: tliqt is

suitable for students meeting 'the
subject' for .thfe first : time. Although
the hook does not My live, up lo
either claim, the

1

authors have Stic-'

uuuui iHiiHui vi n Jiquuniu ugri-
ment. Measure theory pn semi-rings

is developed and the integral ,is de-.

The MalhemallcarExpeijenqe
by P. J. Davis and R. Hersh
Harvester Press,' £12.p5 ,

ISBN 0 7108 0364 8 „ ,,

Publishers have ‘only recently'
observed that even mathematicians
have coffee-tables, and hove pro-
duced something lo put oh them..
The possible refiderehip of this book
will not lie outside the circle that
may roughly be called mathematical

S
sluding here the sciences, comput-
»

operational research, and so
, and Its glossy' exterior bides a

very teriods intention, fo put over
.the idea mooted in'tbfc iritroductfpn
fby. Gian-Carlo Rota) tfiat "proof,
far from fieing the core of dljcovwY,

.

is ,mo>e often than riot a • why* of :

making sure that our minds are nrit
playing tricks. Few- people, If arty,

'

had dared write thls : out loud before

,

Davis and Hfcrsht” One ihight sav to
Rota, What about the. fate Imre.
Lakatos?” bpt the-

,answer is 'to
;
be

found inside, in n very sympathetic
treatment of Proofs and Refutations.
The question lliat worries Davis

and Hersh is laid out very dearly in
their first main section: “How could
we as mathematicians prove to a
skeptical outsider that our theorems
have meaning in the world outside
our own fraternity?" (and what
causes them to include the last seven
words of that sentence would bear a
good deal of examination). “If such
a person accepts our discipline, and
goes through two or three years of
graduate study in mathematics, he
absorbs our way of thinking, and is
no longer the critic outsider he once
was. In the same way, a critic of
atientologv who underwent several
years of

r
‘study" under “recognized

authorities” in Scientology might well
.emerge a believer instead of a critic.

“If the student’ is unable to absorb
our way of thinking, we Bunk him
out, of course. If he gets through our

• obstacle course and then decides that
our arguments are. unclear or incor-
rect, we dismiss him as a crank,
crackpot or misfit.’' Different ways
of looking at this dilemma are turned
river discursively , as the book prog-,

resses. At different times the authors
discuss the rda'tionsliip of mathema-
tics with society, why mathematics
•works, if it does (with a longish

section, “Under the fig-leaf”, about
applications in tfie market-place,
war, number-mysticism, astrology-
and religion), abstraction, generaliza-
tion and formalization. I would not
go so fat as they would on the lack
of utility of formalization: “The Prin-
ctpia Matkematica of Russell and
whitehead was the great attempt to.

carry • out the formalization of
mathematics. It has been accepted as
(he outstanding example of an un-
readable masterpiece. It is far from
unreadable, though now unread be-
cause it does not tackle fashionable
problems. On the other hand, I

would have expected them to want!
to get more mileage out of "An
infinite sequence is. caljed random in
the sense of Von Mi$es If every-infl-.

nite sequence extracted from ft and'
determined by a policy .or rule is

infinitely-distributed (a specific kind .
-

of randomness). Now comes the .

shocker, ft has been established by
Joseph Doob that there are no sequ-

ences that are random In lire sense of
von Miscs. The requirement is logi-

cally selt-contradictory.
"

To some extent; of counse, there is
'

no final nnswer;. but to some extent
there is - you must read the book lo

’

find out what it is. And if you buy it

to read you have as. bonuses, on’
pngc 2L1 a just-legible table of the
first 2,500 primes, and on page 37}-
(taking Brouwer nt his word in an .

-

exposition of. IntuitionIsm) pi cpleu*.

fated .to 5,000 places, clearly legible.

;

It has something for everyone1

from
mathematics teachers' in training on-

.

\

wards..

C W. Kih^tter
~

C. Klbnister is professor of
^
mathematics at King's College,} :

.London

.

. i
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Fellowships

Professor R«H Dihrtndorf, diiccioc cl the Lon
iron School d Economic* was admitted to nr

homtraiy fellow ihip of the Royal Colfcgc of

Surge uni al an cxlranuJInary meeting of the

council ihn month.

"The Coup In Poland: Result* and Prospects

a conference wganhed by the Polish Solidarity

campaign Is to dc held in the Clarke HnU. nl

the llnnenity of London's Institute of Educe

lion. 20 Bedford Way. lx>ndon WCl on Fehru

arv II between S.3O-9.30 pm. Chairman: Pro

festor Leonard Schnpirn from the London

School of Ecoimmlcs. Speakers Include Dr
Wiodomierz Rrus of Oxford University. Space
is limited .md admission Is by invitation only

from AdJin Westoby. Faculty of Educational

Siudirt, the Open Wnfrmliy. Walton Mall,

Milton Kevnet MK7 AAA.

'Working Children in the late Nineteenth Ten
luiy Ijindon. a Hkury Workshop lauidon

Seminar K'lng held on February 1 at the Ulatk

IlniK. Rathhonc I1k«. IamuIpii Wl (mm 7.JU-

«nu pm Del: ills fntm Susan Birchall. Hi (lory

Wuihhif. 33 liiirtell Ruml. I.»>nd"n NS.

Kciraich. consultancy, technology transfer ami
InduMiul liaison .tic the themes of a one stay

wmkthup'M.'niln.ir to be held at the North Fast
fjindiin Polstcchuk'j ion fe rente centre. Dun
can IIoiho. Strnlfurd, l.ondon EIS tin February

8. The workshop aims to assist academic stall

in promote loimilrancy. technology transfer

ami fmiuilriaLly orioniaied research In their own
lmtituili<m Details fiom Ken Hail. Division of

Eitcnul Relnilnot and Cammunlcilon, NELP,
Alfa House ISVI64 High Rood, Chadwcll

Heath. Romford, Essex

Urlsod University's Schwl of Advanced Urban
Studies Is holding two ycmlnan. The first on
"Li hide Muii'nifc* and the Urban Programmes"
ts hum February 15-16 and the second on
“Coiinrvijilty Based Initiatives in Employment
Policy: partnership between the local authority

and voluntary sector from March 1-3. Detailsand voluntary sector from March 1-3. Details

from Judith Tyter. School for Advanced Urban
Studves, Bristol Uahersily Rodney l-odge,

Orange Rood. Bristol BS8 4EA.

“Education Isn't Glamorous" - Channel Four
A Different Way nf Learning?,, the fifth la a

aeries of ' lunchtime lectures nn “Channel 4:

"What's the Difference" is being held at- the

NaUood Film Theatre on February 16, 12.30

pm NTT2 Mrs Naomi McIntosh, vennr com-
missioning editor lot education at Channel Faux
will be interviewed by Philip Simpson of the

BF1 education department. Details from
Richard Poteisoo. TV Projects Group, British

Him ImiKutn. 81 Dean Street, London Wl.
Adnuuk'fl SOp.

"Why Read Literary Criticism". a nubile lecture

arranged by the department , of French al

Queen's Unhenh). Belfast will be held on
i February IT’ a| tl. am In the French Lecture

Theatre, Lanson Bnikhni. It wilt be given by
Professor M. M. Bowie of Queen Mary Col-

lege, London University. Atfanjstkru free.

Tetimotogy in colfeborabon *bb the Chartered
Institution of Building Sc rsdees Is u> be held onMmn M at the Nelson linden lecture
Oteolre ifiST Kerwrinb Slrent. London SEI
r«: £157)0, Detaus from Acute Office. facul-457)0, Etajib from Acuity Office, Facul-

Ih* Bufi( Enviroanteai. Pofjlcchric of
Bank, Wandsworth Rood, London SWS,
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and Mila Goldie

(J rants

buted data biise environment under dlrcctloaol

Dr D. A. Oahorrow.
Organic chemistry, - £15,900 from SERC for

research on colloidal synthetic polymen with
molecular recogniton and cntalviic sites usds
direction of Dr A. Williams.

School of Architecture & building engineering - Social psychology - £14,657 from the Indepce-

Ksor«CS - fror.be ’Kc- den, gt-ulc-.fiI
Au horilyJrj—

paiiment of Energy for a nudy Involving data

Collection and Analysis of three active splat

field trials.
. _ _

School of Electrical Engioeering - Dr A. T.

Johns - £206,394 tplus computing facilities)

from the SERC and OEC Measurements Ltd

(or his research into the protection of EHV/

jeet by Dr Kevin Durkin, entitled “Sex-rain
and Cnlldtea’s Television".

UHV electric power transmission systems: Pro-

fessor T. E. Raul - £25*489 from the SERC,
transferred

search on Noise filtering In acuve inragraico

optics. Dr R. J. Holbecho - £25,200 from tho

from Liverpool University for re-

4oise filtering in active Integrated

London
Inslltute of Education
Child Development - Mrs M. M. ShJetdi.

£19,993 from the SSRC for a study of the

optics, ur K. J. Hoioccno - irom

Home Office and Pye Telecommunications Ltd

for a study of lino synchronisation of mobile

radio schemes- Professor T. E. Rozzl - £13,414

from British Telecommunications to carry out

theoretical studies of active Integrated optical

S child's representation of persons and the

world.
Linguistic Minorities - Dr V. S. Khan. £47,170

from the Commission of the European Com-
munities for a study of the educational needs of

linguistic minorities.

components.
School of humanities & social sciences -'Dr G.

J. Room - £20,066 from the EEC Commission

for a Study of ami-poverty strategies In the

European Poverty Programme.
School of materials science - Professor B. Har-

Klng’s College

Education: Mr O. J. Whitty, in association with

Professor A. D. Edwards of the University id

Newcastle-upon-Tyne . £39,809 from the SSRC

ris and Mi T- Adam - £12,069 from the Minis-

try of Defence for their work on environmental

fatigue testing of reinforced plastics.

School of physics, electrical engineering, and
engineering - Professor H. O- Berktay, Dr R.

out. Dr S. L. Hunt. Mr P. J. Wingnam, and
Dr J. F. Henderson - £151,000 from the SERC
for their research on Seabed Surveying.

Newcasllo-upon-Tyne, £39,809 from the SSf

for a study of the Assisted Places Scheme.

Keclc

Cardiology - £20,000 from W. E. Dunn Charit-

able Trust to the W. E. Dunn Unit. The unit

specialises in research into the diagnosis and
treatment of heart disease particularly in the

Gelds of heart surgery and near! pacemakers.

Current research projects are concerned with

Leicester

Physiology and Medicine - Professor R- WUt-

tam, Professor J. D- Swales and Dr H. Thur-

ston - £47,528 from MRC to undertake aew

research into hypertension.

Obstetrics and Gynaecology Professor J. MacVt-

car and Dr D, A. Viruker - £15,429 from

Birthright for research oa foetal elec-

troencephalography.

the development of new equipment for use

during open-heart surgery, the Improvement of

efficiency of heart pace-makers, and the pre-

vention of tissue damage during heart attacks.

Electronics - £17,568 from the Department of
Health and Social Security for research on a
user-orientated and adoptively structured ther-

apy aid for the speech Impaired child, under
direction of Dr M. C. Fairburst.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Professor Michael Rawlins Ruth and Ucod

Jacobson and Professor Sam Shuster - £37,183

from MRC for research into how drugs are

handled In patient! with psoriasis.

Wolfson Research Group £100,000 from the

Wolfion Foundation for research on the pro-

ductloa and characterization of hard, high

strength materials for cutting tools, ahraaw*

and other engineering applications,

Transport Operations Research Group - Protes-

tor Peter John Hills - £43,623 by the Transport

and Road Research Laboratory to Nippon

study on road lighting Bnd accidents in mi

"The Rembrandt Drawing" by Margaret Thomas who last week won the

Chemistry - 150,000 Belgian francs from the

Nato Collaborative Research Grants Program-

conditions.

£5,000 1981 Hunting Group Art Prize annual national sponsorship In the oil

painting section. The painting was chosen out of a total of more than 11,000

me for research on high pressure NMR studies

on metal carbonyl dusters, wider tho Joint

direction of Dr B. T. Heaton and Dr J. Jonas,

submitted by the seven societies of the Federation of British Artists which
organized the competition.

University of Illinois; - 127.000 Belgian frames
from the same institution for theoretical and
experimental study of the quadrupole Ion trap

(quislor), under the Joint direction ol Dr J. P.

), Toda and Profesor M. Baril of Unlvonitd

Recent publication

i Laval, QUebec: - £102,136 from SERC for

„„„„„ - research on wide-boni high field NMR Spcciro-
Pubgshed by KAgonragfl Ud, 120 Pentonville p^f for prugure and multlnudeir itu-

Oxford
Dr B. J. Bdtbouie engineering rlance) uj

Protean- M. K. 8rkes - (Nuffield

anaesthetics) £75,000 from the Wolfion Found-

ation to cnabio them to develop a novel arttfr

dal lung, intended for the treatment of. shoe*

lung' (acute respiratory distress syndrome).

Department of engineering actsnce ~
•

]

from the same Institution for research into •

dies, under tne direction of Dr A. V. Chadwick
and B. T. Heaton' and Dr J. H, Strange (Phy-

• , .
•

proposed new laboratory lest for nieiwjiw

some of the engineering parameters requite

for building on or with soil.

“JJow Gut / recruit from Industry?”, a practical

handbook by Francesca Sidney which gives

idrico on how to attract young fndiuirlnl .yioik-

ers to do voluntary wore for their local com-
munities. The advice Is based pn Rial hand
experience in a Young Volunteers from Indus-

try Project In York and Swindon. The Royal
Jubilee Trust is paying for two pul-time staff to

continue the work tne project started. (Pub-
lished in assocalioti with the Volunteer Centre,
by the Bedford Press, 95p or by post £1.15
from Mctfooald A Evans Distribution Services
Lid Estover Road, Plymouth PLfi 7PZ.

Experimental physics - £S3^zd0 from the Paul
Instrument Fund through the Royal Society

for building on or with soil.

Stirling JM;
Sociology - Dr Russell Dobaih MB W*»Sociology - Dr Russell Dobaih ana r««»
McLaughlin - £12,899 from the Scottish Hoof

and Health Department for a study

tlonal perceptions In tho management of pens*.

cxpencnce ro roung -

iry project hi York one
Jubilee Trust h paying fc

continue the .work tne

handbook gives Information ranging from
courses lasting a minimum of four weeks full-

time or part-ume equivalent up to several yean
part-time* which are organized by univent lies,

polytechnics and pthef higher Education Institu-

tions, Subjects covered indude advanced educa-
tional atudfei, the main -areas of the school
curriculum and shortage subjects. (Available
from the Department of Education and Sdeoce

I/.LL rimes- WWDI UUCbUUU Ul W. JRVIMUJl, -

ZZ £».iM from SERC towards research on ap-
n
£3k« phentipn of lasers and fibre optics to a new

'”1 generation of sensors, under the direction of Dr
D. A. Jackson.
Computing laboratory - £44,700 from SERC

, weal K? idiSi Son%r?teH E D*id short6ae niblecta. tAvailahte Brown, S. E. BlnnS and D.

Road. London SEI.

Hern Too Loir to Learnt is complete guide

to adult education opportunities written by two
experts In advising mature students. The book
contains up to dale, information and addresser

.
an die most likely routes arid sources of help
avaQiMe to all adults who think they would Uke

Microuchnobgy and Teacher Education: a
Compendium - of existing courses aimed at

to giiti.a qualification, train for a new career,
or learn a new skill or subject. Topics include:

bow to cope with financial problems anti get
financial help. The author! are Gordon Rooct-

research on compiling servers for the Cam-
bridge ring, under direction of Professor P. J.

Brown ana Dr P. H. Weld). •

Biology - £33,660 from SERC for research on
enzymic caielysb of disulphide formation In

folding and oxidation of proalbumin and pro-
collagcn, under direction of Dr- R. B.
Freedman.

(

drunkenness.
. _ c R

Biology - Dr M. H. Horne and Dr S.^
Hartley - £30,000 from the Swedish Haaelba?

Foundation to support their work on

Chemistry - Professor J. M. O. Ccyvjs-

£38,964 a joint grant from SBRC
Dutch Slate Minos (£15,000) and

Society (£2,484) to carry out taevcb cn

So no mlof- Professor C. V. Brow" -

from H. M. Treasury, a supplemental

a project examining tho offccl of

the snort-run labour supply: This bring)

total amount awarded to tno project team

•' over £100,000.

*11° 5011'w* oWwir at BtocbtmlitVy - £32^48 from SERC for research

Gnsadol he
fck, who is

t« author! ace Gordon Rooct-
ssor at adult education at the

ndcrqiecbjwtogy or are wholly devoted lo this

study, as weQ as in service courses, ll has been

,

for
»,
T*Bcher pyW neutron diffraction mqlecular liquids

ik vu ^ & telp Of a grant and amorphous solids, -under direction of Dr J:

iOgpnes.under direction Dr C. J, Knowles,
ales - £25.600 from SERC for research on

University of Sheffield and Judith Bell of the

Open^ university. (Published by Longman,

from the Microelectronics Education Pi

me for England. Wales and Northern
(DeleUs from Mr Rhys Gwyn at the C
Sehooi of Education, fWily ol Con
Studies. Manchester Polytechufo, 799 W
Road; Aiancbester.) •

Computing - £17,865 from SERC for study on
a microcomputer data base system In a dlslri-

Wales, Bdogor
. _ :

Oceanography - Professor John H. Slnipwa'

£40,453 from NBRC to support a hree
tJJJ

dtogramme of studios on the Scottish COW
Cunetit. The Invostigatlons wlil Inrolw «f»

of extensive ship surveys of the

and measurements which will Wpplemeitica "7

observations of tho concentrations

tape caesium 137 which Is *ca
1

nsP°?eUJ£ mt
Scoitlih coast trier being relewed fronr»

nuclear plant at Wlndscale.

Bririih QuaKfitt
cosnprehwLUve i.

.

terimfeoj and pfafejawnl qualifies lions avail-
nMa in Btifain today. R lists almost cvefo kind
m qsilineadao -from' CSE to lint and higher
degren iiKhuhrg iborn awarded by profestiSail
awodatfon* and foJtftutkwu- It rperifics which
universities. cOBegei or pwyUcltnlcs rqn the

sttfoni the 12)h edition offers a
guide JO academic, educational, The ^w^Carmi Guide 1982 published by -CW^ter ColleM 6f Further' Education Is

over- IB) article! describing <rapac(uuiUes in the
professions, industry, Commeice and lhe publicproiessKms, maustry, Commerce end -the public
sector. It cover subj?«U,from)4Ccciuhtaiiw to
zoology and Includes Infartnitfdh abdm the,
wtkTnwbCd . tte opwnvjphfes arid prospects
RWUb- the field, - the personal, characteristics

edycatiou s))' an tid'to pre-omploynurtti- and
vocational training. Thb colleaeV Work could
abo lead to new areas of application fox.€on*

youjh.HorjWp and to- menu.' fAwllabte from the dfalribution 'departB pnystothts* . mcm. CaiC, MSC. Mootfooi, Sb^Md Si
apy.- Uxi-dftTinj. and foundry msMges^L. -JpQj., j. (

' ?
J

trol Data'!. Ptsic? compuler. terminal*, two of
which are Mroftdy on 'nte. :

ah extensive programme of In-house

underway and staff aro being ^
learn ho* to. writeTheir own
rials. Pfoto is alio being used, to run sj*o«

adult literacy-courses, - '

. utrt
Brttlon Hill College or Higher Eduwtton*"

offer a new throe ytar honours Lr*^STs
from September 1982. The degreew^
validated by; the UniveraltyofUetfr
only the- second three

available within the Le is collegiate syrw®-

will be available

sknled grotip of teaehSrs to handle ,IM courses
.
arts anddrtuna programmes.

'

-• ‘ F
'

• .V :• .•
,

[Qjp®^ programmes January 36 to ^ebruiry 5

h the Homo. Cutting Yeas Lewu
> PfO€ j)
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Universities

Iror'al Murdoch
WHlI University

PERTH
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Dean of the School of

Veterinary Studies
Applications are Invited for this position which will become
vacant in May 1 98J. The appointee will be expected to take
up duties at about that time.

The Murdoch Veterinary School is one ol the most modern
and well equipped In the-world It consists of twd major
divisions Veterinary Biologyand Applied Veterinary Medicine
forty academic staff within the School, with some assistance
from other Schools, leach fifty students In each year of the
(Ive^rear B.V.M.& course; there are at present 30 postgraduate

All School facilities. Including a 4Q hectare farm and an 8
hectare Native fauna Unit, are on the main University
campus located In an extensive bushland setting onlyl2
kilometres from Perth. .

The Deanship
’

The Dean Is ultimately responsible for the qualityof teaching
and research throughout the School and for the deploy-
ment of staff and resources. The Dean Is also expected to
liaise with outside bodies the profession and the public
the appointee will have the opportunity to perform a
modest amount of personal teaching and research.

Qualifications
Preference will be given to applicants who not only have
appropriate formal qualifications and experience but who.
can also provide evidence of Imaginative leadership. Judge-
ment, sensitivity and stamina

Salary and Conditions
The appointment will be a* Dean for an Initial term of six
years and as a Professor In the Veterinary School on a
tenured basis subject to retirement al the end of the ynat In
which the appointee attains 65 years of age. If the appoint-
ment as Dean Is not Continued after a six yearly review, the

'

appointee will be entitled tb continue as a Professor. The
salary Is that for a Pfofessor. Currently $M 3,904 per annum.
Conditions of appointment Include superannuation, long
tervice leave, access to Outside Studies Programmes, pay-
ment of fares to Perth for the appointee and dependent
family, rembval and sertllng-in allowances, entertainment
allowance and use of a Car.

Procedure forApplication .

There Is' no prescribed application form. Applicants are
invited to submit a full -curriculum vitae supported by an
appropriate letter which Includes-the names and addresses
o! three, referees. Applications should reach the

Personnel Officer
- Murdoch University

Perth,Western Australia 6150'

by June 30 fh 1982. Applications resident In the United
Kingdom, furbpe'of Africa at the time of application should

. also forward one further copy Ux-

The Secretary General . .

Association Of Commonwealth Universities
• ..:3fr Gordon Square '.

i

London WCl H Off United KTngdom . -.
1

Further general Information on the University and the
conditions of appointment and facilities la available from
the Personnel Officer, Murdoch University or from the
Association of Commonwealth Universities.

CAMBRIDGE
UNrVERBITY ,OF

! ' COMMONWEALTH
Invited .fob

*b9V" ruljV-andowect
rtevotejf to .thepan

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OF .

CHAIR OF DIVINITY

-MPeqtf'VSB.flyS?"^0

tein'isiissr as.
!(*.•<l.should bo
!D? ’8acre*ary. o.

nitonsbji

a O qop‘
onrtden-

m lent' " to

eubRrtrted
r
1f

acrobat less roiiowtna
the ' retirement of Protot-
aor C. K. Derrett. Tho
person appointed will be
required to teacn In the
field of New -Toe lenient
Studiee. '

,

The appointment will be.'

5£fer* efiRfo “ra
penelon arrenoemanu.

APPtlcetfona- (throb
copies), Ineludlnn the
nanieg pf three referees,
must be eubraltted -not Je-
ter then > . March I9BS to
the RBHiBtrar Bpd Secrot-
ery. Old Shire HeJI,
Durham PHI BHP. from,
whom further- pertleuten
may bo obtained. hi

.

UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE

Faculty of Veterinary Science
The University of Zimbabwe Is establishing a Faculty of
Veterinary Science and plans to accept the first students Into a
five-year, post-'A' Level degree course March 1902.
Applications are invited for the following posts:
INAUGURAL DEAN
It Is envlsagsd that the Inaugural Dean will be appointed as
Professor and Head of one of the para-cllnfcal or clinical
Departments in the new Faculty.

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS/LECTURESHIPS in the following
disciplines:

Veterinary or Animal Physiology, Histology, Velerinaty or Animal
Biochemistry, Animal Production.
All posts are available with Immediate effect.

Qualifications:
For tha post of inaugural Dean a senior academic veterinarian Is
sought and a minimum requirement will be a degree in Veterinary
Scieflce/Medfdne with specialised experience In one of the
para-dlnlcal or clinical disciplines together with a postgraduate

S
ualincsUon. teaching and research experience,
or the Senior Lectureshlps/Leclureshlps a degree In Veterinary

Sclance/Medldne with specialised experience m the appropriate
field will be preferred; however, non-veterinarians with an
appropriate degree and specialised experience may apply. For
all posts applicants with postgraduate qualifications, teaching
and research experience will be preferred.

Initially, the posts in Physiology, Histology and Biochemistry will
be attached to the appropriate Departments In the University's
Faculty of Medicine, and the post In Animal Production to (he
Department of Animal Science In the University's Faculty of
Agriculture.

Salary Scales (Approximate Sterling equivalents In brackets):
For qualified Veterinarians:

Professor: Z$24,000 + 324 - 26,020 (£17,280 x 233 -
18,446)
Senior Lecturer: 2(20,100 x 600 - 22,600 X 504 - 23,004
(£14,472 x 432 - 10,200 x 303 - 10,663)
Lecturer Grade I: Z$17,3B8 x 528 - 19,500 (£12,619 x 380 -
14,039)
Lecturer Grade Hi Z$13,764 x 516 - 10,880 (£9,910 x 372 -
12,142)
For non-VeterinaiJsns:

Professor: 2*18,990 x 840 - 23,190 (£13,677 x 80S -
10,702)
Senior Lecturer: Z*14,04Q x 628 - 15,624 540 - 18,324

S
10,109 x 380 - 11,249 x 389 - 13,194)
oturer Grade 1: 2*12,720 x 628 - 14,832 (£9,158 x 380 -

10,078)
Lecturer Grade II: 2*7,008 x 604 - 0,628 X 528 - 12,168
(£6,046 x 303 - 0,881 x 380 - 8,701).

Conditions of 8ervloe: Both permanent terms and short-term
contracts are offered. Persons who are not Zimbabwean citizens

may be appointed only on a short-term contract basis with an
Initial contract period of 5 years.

Further Particulars on tha above posts, on conditions of service

and on the method of application should be obtained, prior to
submitting an application, from the Director, Appointments and
Personnel, University of Zimbabwe, PO Box MP187, Mount
Pleasant, 8fiHsbury, Zimbabwe (Telegrams: UNIVERSITY,
Salisbury. Telex: 4-152 ZW), or from tha Association of
Commonwealth Universities (Appls,), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H 0PF. - -

Applications should be submitted tb the University by 26
February 1982.

UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA
(Ppit Moresby) -

Applications are Invited for the post of ARCHIVIST. Tha position

has been newly oreated Bnd the appointee's responsibilities will

involve (he aortirig. calendaring and Ihe management ol a
growing collection of private, commercial and church archives
dealing vyllh Papual New Guinea as well a? the responsibility (or

organizing the University archives. Applicants should be
graduate qualified archivists with substantial experience.

Salary: K14.495 pa. (£1 sterling - K1.2B). Three-year contract;
gratuity; support for approved research; rent-free

. ac-
commodation; family passages: baggage allowance; leave fares
after 16 months service; education subskflasi salary continuation
scheme lo cover extended fitness or dlBabWty. Abpfktante who
Wlsh to arrange secondment from their home InsUtutldns wifi be
welcomed. Detailed applications (2 copies), (nahidlng. a.

curriculum vitae, a recant smell photograph and netnlng 3 .

.referees, should be 8'enl to' the Aaslsiant Secretary (Staffing),

Urtverslty of Papua New Guinea, Box 4820, University PO,-
Papua New Guinea to aitfve - no. later than 3 Morph 1982.'

Applicants resident In UK should, also sepd 1 ctoy to the
Committee for Internationa] Cooperation In. Higher Education,

.

The British Council, Higher Education Division, 10 Spring

Gardens. London 9W1.A 2BN, Further detetlB are available Irom

UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA
(Port Moresby)

Applications are Invited for the post of SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN MARINE BIOLOGYAND FISHERIES. Applicants
should have a Ph.D and appropriate research and teaching
experience. The appointee will be expected to laaot
undergraduate courses In Marine Biology and Fisheries, and lo

contribute to general biological teaching. A good understanding
of jropulation theories, sampling ana statistics is essential
Herehe will also be expected to encourage, supervise and
develop postgraduate research studies. Excellent marine
research and Teaching facilities are available at tha University
Motupore Island Research Centre and the appointee will be
expected to play an active role in Ihe further development ol

these faculties. Salaries: Senior Lecturer K18.196 pa. Lecturer 2
K 1 6,345 pa Lecturer 1 Kt 4,495 pa. (£1 sterling * KI.28).
Three-year contract; gratuity; support for approved research;
rent-free accommodation; lamtly passages; baggage allowance;
leave fares after 18 months service; education subsidies; salary
continuation soheme to cover extended Illness or disability.

Applicants who wish to arrange secondment Irom thetr home
Institutions will be welcomed. Detailed applications (2 copies),
Including a curriculum vitae, a recant smati photograph and
naming 3 referees, should be sent lo the Assistant Secretary
(Staffing), University of Papua New Guinea, Box 4020, University
PO, Papua New Guinea to arrive no later than 3 March 1982.
AppIFoants resident In UK should also send 1 copy la the

Committee lor International Cooperation In Higher Education,
The British Council, Higher Education Division, 10 Spring
Gardena, London SWfA 2BN.' Further details are available from
either address.

UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA

NEW GUINEA

(Port Moresby)

Further details are available from

UNIVERSITY OFW
1 TECHNOLOGY

Chair 'In
.
Library

Management
and Planning
Applications are foviicd for a Chair

' In Library Management and
Planning ' in the Department of
Library and' Information Studies,

'

to develop research nod teqehing in

ihe field and psrlHpMc ',(n the
1

general work, or itn Dspifament.
tfb or kbc -wouJd bo. expected

10 Jmvb Interests to library

management andfor ialernsfkmal
planning. Salary wfihta professorial

range: previous applied at i will be
considered. ReqaHte for furtfrer

details add -applfifoifon forms to

Paul Johnxm, 1 EsublWmtenl
Officer, xef. teMLS. .-

Uwghboftugh
.

LeictsUnt&e

8T. JOHN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD

. Junior
Research

Fellowship in

Mathematics
ThaCotaga proposal rf Chan* should be
a amiable candidate la afact lo a Junior
Reward) FoflowshB fn Matlwmaifca
from l OctoBtr 1M2, or os noon aa
ponfab Sweater. CwAtaiN sfrbuu
not normal* hove eiccaedad za yaaiaal
ttwtlrna ol molr edacilon and abauW have
alrutfy completad Diair Brat defiiea. Tha
FaBowsJilp la open to man and women.
Tha paaon appointed wiD ba expected to

in raaeaidi. n partalpafe h
adAfriiirailw end pastoral work, and la
(each Pun Mameijatka tor up (o ux
hourea weak, aoeorttoa to the OoTegak
needs.ail teach^ winbe paid tor dm#
nornial coptetlon ralea.

The PerioMhip wfd be unable tor three
yeara.but wtn be eDgibie tor renews tors
fourth yew.

The Jailor Research Fetow vril receta
a (Upend of E47IS a year, be enUfled to

lunch end tfno at High Tabta wihoul
charge end wtt, if unmerted, be given
free rooms or. II marled, a homing
dtowonoa.

Ftaroar' peniaXan !|«J :torm .ol,
wwtoi may b* oHatood Ann tta
Senior Tutor. Cornplolad eppdeaten I

fortns ahould bo led to Ae Santor Tutor

s asifr u poostole and not later ihan I

Stlurday, 27 PebnJary, 1882 -

'AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY

'school op drama
LECTiinEh

,
Hloli ncodenila qunlirion-

1 1 on ft In drnma and iliaairn
atudlea Bro requlrnd. F.k-
parlance in tha Cloth at
aducalianal and commun.
Ity drnma could be an
advantanck-

Tlia poalllon ffl availablenow . quel appointment
would be, on (he naela uf a
tfiaed . term coniraeL , far
Chras renri.

NJary %A 30,96 5 rangeSAB" . S3 9 . 'Camrdenrlne
alary accordlnii to ciual-
iricatlons and oxparlenrto.

clMo

Full. Infbrplatldn about
dltlonn of eranloymant

hod. of. anpllcatinn
tlia Asst
iDonwsalj

.
.. ppta. 1. 3

GQUare,
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< iiaiii or pol.irrts

Apfilli ntlofie nrn liiviiml
for niiii«»liiliiinit lo i li"

c.hnlr »r I'olllU-n. ri-cini 1st
Oi'Iribnr or as Utiiill

ill puvvihln ilifirRUllPr.

hurl her pnrili.ulnrv m>il
furrne uf uppllriillon from
Ihn hi Ailrmlc llmittlraf,
l'iiivcrtii> rulingr nl
niichlieihtfni. BuckWilliamMKU lKCS. with wlwjm
iiiiplu itlii>ni ilimrlii bo
Idillinit liy I A til Mari h. 1(1

CAMMUDUB
CdHI'I'.l Cl H KilHTI

r oi.c.ECit:

AliPlIt 11M111IS uri* <11 Vlll'jl

fair I til' 1,11st nl (HrLl.KCil:
ANIt niHKf.

to 11 ui studies in
< T Ass ns. imijlili- inr
tliroi- ktiiirs. Tim vu» •»*
I11I 1 mltrl iiro will hr
<>|n mil III 11 rrllnw 111 l|>- UI
I III* CiilJfiM- !« I mill
Oi (iilf>-i I>)H1>. .mil will In-
I nil tall *'iJ IO liu rr-slilenl III

C.innlirlihii- iliirlun lull
Ta>nn and iniilcrtuKi* un
turlvr bourn of 1 mi IiIiim 11

vvruk in t.'lLisshs for lln»
f'ulh-'l'' tnnltils I nr tl»«
riiiitiml Tr liana. lluilfi
will jlsn Iru luiie rxuifllll'
(ml lair Ilia Colled*'

Tin- si liu- ml will In* rn-
liilril in 1I1. 11 fin nn Asms-
(till liaiuli-r III tlia- 1'itl-
vrrnllv la I I 'iiilllil lal i|.r *al
liri'srnl C(i.4 7fl lav laaui In
• r •limills tai I.H.llll 11

> Wall I mill I llll lal |l laaa'lll il

111 tills Mi Ilia- Will lli'lirnal
an mil’ mill i*!«iini li'iii r
I'lm Mllia-tnl Js iii'li'lam iklala'

I ill ll>r fl.ra.S. I.lll. Aa I'll III •

niiaililllaatl Vh Ilha-Vs t»» (ir
II a I allala* fair 11 stii'lla' air
morrliail iiursnii.

Fin* Ciillrm- Inis uujillral
in Iln I'rlvv riiiuin II tnr
iicriniSMliiii tea a' tin 11 ajr U»
Sliiluli-g III orcli-r fit In*
a III lu admit wnuw'li III

fli Inbi'r 198a.

A nil lla nilon* utiuuial bn
ai'iit fa the Mailci lirfnri*
1 Malrali IKH'i anal slianilil
I rn hia Ir it rairrla u I II ill vllnl*
IlKIrni dr til || M <>r (liar <1 (l(Jl I

•

vault's a|il>l Kill all (wllik.
iiifnrr. M1I1I mrrrnt r»*
srorrli inler'iHt. The
imnni ail nut leu Muui
tun trlf ri'f atf w liu ill

une Jt li'aKI n lia 1 ia I a I lie
•liiattf lml 111 sirndk i»« l»iv

1 at lltl III ala* s lain hln«a a**-
patrlniaia kIiuiiIiI « I sail hr
tivttvUl***! . Ill

CAMBtUDGE
I 'N1VE ItMITY OK

Mtll.ON KFKEAllCll
rei.i.mvsiiip inAMU II IC'A N HISTORY

ar till!
Hind

DURHAM
IIMVEKSITV OF
i.rcmHEsniP in

ECONOMIC HISTORY
Aiiplic uilajns urn Imirx'l

lair IIir pn»t uf Leriurnr In
EruflamK lUtlurv frutn 1st
October. IB 82.

.salary will br on the
Aral a. £6.070 — £12.860
par annum (under rovleiv 1

with superannuation ben.
offiv.

Applunilung (throe
lupins). luitllnu ttirnn re-
loi-ari. eliuuld Im soul to
Ihn RnulHire i* and Secret-
ary. Old Blilrt* Hall.
Oiirlm 111 mil JHP hv 1 2th
Fibruorv, 1*183, fruni
wlinni lurlhur particular*!
mny he ohtnlnotl. H I

JOHANNESBURG
UNIVERSITY OK TI1E
IVITWA I'EKSKANIJ

1

1

f i *a 11 rAirivT or
IN rtllNATIONAL

ItEI.ATIONS

SF.NIUII LECTURER
Applu a il. nns are Invilad

I ruin sulliililv qualified
iieramiH. r<*uurcJlofla of nim>
a a I a > 1 r or national orloin
fiir aupoliiiineni lo tlin
iiDiivk puil. which la a
dinar year tuiilrml poll*
linn. tIi*i im innlblllly uf
sii laaar i]iir*il I millin' liiLnli.

I’nrsiiaiH with ••anorllso
Haul laain-li | mi nsprrldia III
slrailn'ila Mini I ns uutl I11-
tiirnnl Uinill ri*leMainn
tin- nr hi*. will lie given in-t**
f,- It’ll 1 ai.

I 111* Mllairv allliMllIKl 111
till, pcasl will lu< within ilic
rain til* >114 37(1 to ItUU 830
lior uiitu uu. <£| =» HI 80
iippra ill.

Inipiiillno opvllcoiiti oru
mlvlii'il t«i ofilnlii iho I 11-

fi irmalliin sbaot rnlatlnfl
to this pail (ruui the
Nrerrtarv, Smith African
UnLverslllPH Olllt i». Chirll-
nstaar llanisii. 278 Hlnli
II ol bairn. LnaiUiiii WC1V
711 E . or Irnm Hie lllra-i--
tur- Persian nnl Office.
1 ini vo reli v taf die Wit*
vviui'rirnnil. Jim 9>inute
Aicmic. Jnlmnnnyburii
3001. Hunth Afrirn. with
whom afinlli atluriH should
Im ludui'd hy 28 I'eliruary
1082. 1(1

LONDON
I'NIVEMWTV OF

riin
Million

Milljaaili-rs .

F arlluwalilfi

The Semite Invllria up-
rillciilhins for till- Chair of
ClirmlMry icnubln at Ihn
Hrtluiil ut Fit nrmany . TheIn vlla* aunlU ailIons fur a Hi-tiunl ul Pliiirtnany . The

Mail lam iti-srurila Fail- jnnmifiil candidate .will
lowshlp In A mar Iran Ills* ,*** il? p,“r ’

imv,. to Leslie Id troni. I tlc.nl .Cliemtatrjf^ Jin-

il *»r unr year
PUMlbillly uf

tsirv. to be held (rum I
Oiicihnr. IHB2 Illn lie
searih Kelluw's ilnlloi
hall he. tu *nuu*i(i in oi-l-
aliial reeearrh In Amcrli'an
nlBtnrv. wh lib fur tnia
purpose shall lie defined
«s Iho history nf tlin Un-
ited States . <»r Amcrlru
frutn lie urilutilal bpAln-
ollips. The tlnanarch Kal-
luwahlp aliull be tnnxbli*
fair a period «*T une year
vatih 1he poiilbitlly uf
annuel renewal .up Ip a
mailnum ul - four veers.
The stipend will in wiibln
the range £4.900 to
£6,47.9,

It 11 eapnked Hint
con ill dales will nlktior have
crimplatad a PhD dlaaerta*
ion or be ebls lo authnit
aubaianiial wrltlon work
If roquested.-

.
APbllcattona.. which

• huiifd fnrlude a alatertenl
.07 proposed research endat proposed research and
a ,

• .curriculum
• .

.- e(l«a.
'tgsether .-with . tho ns in on

hflat irtoro then three rs-
fernes who have know*
ledge of the candidate'

a

Work, (hoiitd bn aunt Up
the Serrtlary 10 the Mann,
para

,
Of ine \lellan rel-

lowililp Fanil. Farulkv of
Hlatorv. West fluid. Cam.
bridge CBS 4EK. io-«t la

Koch him
1 by Friday, „S

arch. 1983. . Hi

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OP

.

’
. MSi 111 litoliigv

1 The Bo 1 any and - Zuotnov
uapnririilnii 'offer a. imn-
Vnair _ course i'cnnmeni,Tiifl
let October r>aih >unr In
Proatuctltm and Paiiaiilatli>n

; 1 olQhi
.

jppriaiip hyM.E R.C.. tor AaVsnncoaf
Cutiren Rtpdentshtpfa.
Further .dm ell* from Or*A

.
Pearecuv Visaed

Kttfi
nr>

vii

UDiNBuncm
'Wm&iW

LECTl/tlF.ll

fcpir. m
;

£*»*hi»»iiier Mci'ai,.- .
ArKouitUdu »htt-»n M«Cnon war a> I>ft4liain«nt an.,
Anaigsia .m welt. as - «»';
«#4ra;h deurpea. The noc*.

lfeU.aJSSr*!';

irtltulpri. end •

^Wii?
oifro- •

urt
Vit

ninceuttral Cliamtatry lle-
uarimeni In the brhaol
anil will lahe up hlefhor
nosti Is . I October
1982 wh r n the past bu-
rumrs imunt, an Ihu ro-

irffcsih.^.
iv -.

A ppl it alliins IIO I'oplrsk
should ue sent lu Ihe
Academic .. .

Healetrar
(TlIES). t'nl vcrslly or
Lanstnn. Mate! Street,
London, (VC IE 7IIU from
wlium further partlc-ulqra
abcnild lira* bo uUtaluea.

Closing date 26 Febru-
ary 1983. Ill

MALAWI
UNIVERSITY .UP *

CHANCELLOR COLLEGE
_ Appllratiana are Inulted
roJ* 2 posts of SENIOR
wrasraiMFysm
dales should have a good
hodaurs aenree In Social* .

agy or Snclal Anthropola*
»y a* well. I« relevant
noatgradunfe qdaltrUa*
* 1 can . prxerahh a hfaher
degree. Prrfrrrnci* wilt 'be
given to ihuso who have
hed mime teaching, eaperl*
note In ATriren Unis arm*
lira.

„ SflefV ecefea:. K6.SOO -
8,000 pa.- l.Bar Hirer K3 LBD0— 6,600. Pa plus a Unl-
twiiiy addition In range
K11,320' — I .640 pa ftaa*
Ofalr in Malawi 1. t£I at url-
‘•'d “ K1 .7li. era tnitv of
I 9-23 flfc . suiirrannuallon
ai he nir ireneforoble with
rstjU; family passefiasi
varloun aUawanrra; hfon-
nlatl overseas leave: houa-
IIJO* (letellesj appitcal Vuna,
13 copies!. includinn a

MALAWI
UNIVERSITY OF

CHANCELLOR COLLEGE
Applications fro Invited

lur two post* of LECTUR-
ER IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF HISTORY, (enable as
suon us passible- The
appointees will b« 0*-
pac led 10 leach unifies1 In
African end elthor
Miidlsovnl Euronaan or

Modern World History

-

Fur the ncoml pasi. the
ability to loach Hlstorv
Tsachino Moihofloiooy in
Ilia: dtpIC'iuO and doficco
prafirnmmns In Education
will bn renulreil. Appll-
acanta must nova n higher
Uenroa in History- A pro-
fosslunul nupilflcatlon (di-
ploma or doorae> In
Education an won aa soma
nxpnrlnnco roorhlnfl in
African achtaoln will he of
odynmaue lor the second
pom. Solory scale (includ-
ing expatriate addition):
K5.S00 - 6.600 pa pin* a
Uni varsity addition In
runne K 1 .320 — 1 . 636 pa
t taxBbtn In Malawi 1. t£ 1

Sterling * K1.7II. Gratui-
ty of 13-3596; super-
annuation BChome trana-
farabla with F8SU1 family
pasaugea; various allo-
wances; biennial overuse
I no vp. Detailed applica-
tions (2 copies], Including
U cltrrli ilium vllne and
unmlriu 3 rpfuroos. should
bn sont to tlin Heqlstrnr.
Unlvairsllv of Malawi.
University Office, P O Boxoairoiaill uiii-.u, 1 11 nu*
2 78, Zoinba, Malawi lo
arrive no later than 1

March 1982. Further de-
tails are avullubln from
the same art dross. Hi

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT Of-CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

Applications nt-o Invited
for n tnmiiornry post oi
ncsoarcli Assorlulc fundad
by SEUC for a three year

K
orlod. Candlrtntan should
uvo a PhD dogreo com-

bined with nood working
knovyledne of ntathamnilc*
ul taclmlqiioN. Tho parson
apnulnisd will be con*
earned with man transfer
problems In liquid-liquid
system* untl, In particular.
Ihn deveinpinoni of novel
laser Icchnlquos for
nmssurliig raton or surface
renewal of droplot «ys»
turns.

I til Hal aulnry will be up
lo £6.880 pur annum oil
tha Itangn I A scale
(£6.070 - £10.373 p.a.l.
ar curding lu arid, qual-
ifications and experience.

Written applications
giving roll details end
namlnu three rerereaa
altould ha forwarded osodn as ppsslblo to Pro-
fessor J. U. Thornton.
Department of Chemical'

5;;!"“",a;™™ aai:
fi77{WW,

.?“hflTBa:
from whom further In*
fursieilun can be

OXFORD
VVOLFSON COLLEGE
NON-STIPENDIARY

..S’-TSSS.KXT^

candidates of
, hmerit present themselves,

without llmuaiton of »“h-
loct. for two years lit the

first Inatonce 1

ft
1!®'

tor not more than one
further two-year term).
from I October 19B2.
These Fellowships «rry
Common Table rigm"
t*avan free «eels a weekj
and are open to hotli mail
end women. c?niildJ,MS5should normally bq
the age of 30 on I Oitoj
bar 1982. Preference will
bo given to

.

crpncjldutop

whu nnve not already halo
a Junior Research ret*
lovvshlp at another Col-
lege. In the natural scien-
ce" preference will no
qlvan to those holding 0

doctorate ar who export
to hold one by October
1 982. Arts candidates
should have had at least
one yaar’e research ex-
perience.

Applications, in dupli-
co to and preferably typed,
Including rurrlculum vitae
and the names of two or
three referees, should bo
sent to tho President.

8
0 Ifson College, Oxford
X2 6UD. by Friday. 3

April 1082. Cqndldoine
Should give details of the
work they will be dulng In
oxford and of tholr moons
of support. Candidates
should write to their re-
ferees asking them to send
references to the Presi-
dent without further re-
quest. Interviews of
shortlisted candidates will
tske place on 2nd and 4th
Juno.

Junior Research Fellows
are not Ipao facto mem-
bers of the Govornlng
Body of the College ; but
they are eligible to sit on
nonrly all Collage commu-
teon , and may oe elected
as reproaentatlvs members
of the Governing Body. HI

SWAZILAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

OF
Applications are invited

for tne post of LECTUR-
ER IN ENQLI6H. Candl-
dates must hold a higher
degree in English Lan-
guage. Experience (n the
teaching or English with a
view to Improving the stu-
dents' knowledge of gram-
mar would bo an advan-
tage. Tlig appointee will
teach, among other
coureea, service courses to
First Year Btudants- Sal-
ary scale: E7.0QO — 9.340ary scale: E7.200 — 9.340
pe. t£1 sterling = El. 8)1.Two year appointment In-
itially: gratuity; Induce-
ment allowance for thoae
not qualifying far supple-
mentation; education allo-
wance; free ordinary
medical scheme; reason
able rental aecommods

ZaMjha. Malawi To r
errlvi»

P2„o,b, 2‘“ .V,“n 'i*-,- Ajurrh
1983. A up I frait re /galJont
111 WK (ban Id tldl n*ncf Itupy tu *hr Liuhrttnircee far

Cduvatfon 1 rtlVUInn""'{6

m\x

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH

.
Massey university

.... mm
LIC

Hlfc"'n

Subrulssluns are
Tor a lecturing
tho Departraen

-•Ofsteel With computer
appiliatlons releloo ”0
production. The appolnt-
RJf/Jl may toa made afaltbar Senior Lecturer orLecturer level.

Applicants should haveappropriate degree In
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Polytechnics
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Faculty of Arts

DIRECTOROF STUDIES
ANDHEAD OF SCHOOL OF
LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE
Stliry 8cal»:C13,ai4-£16,5M

Applications are invited for Ihe post of Head of Ihe

School oi Language and Literature. The School's

interests Include English, French and German 8Urcflee

InLanguage, literature and drama atdegree, diploma

and postgraduate level.

wance; free ordinar
medical scheme; reason
able rental accommoda-

copies*? IncfudlmV'a'mirrL

rSFsPleV^shSuld "be ‘sen*
by airmail to the Rag-
latrar. Uni varsity College

March
resident In UK should also

1 copy to the Com*
Lof internstTonBi

Cooperation In H inher
duetttion. The Brhlsh-
oHneli* «J®hV aducotlon
Ivlalon, 10 Spring Oar-,
•na* London, Bwi A 2BN.

“A» «vaii*
ther address.
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tSKhjn.
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sss.E,flrsair ,«&

otherofthese main activiUae, end BhouldbecapablQOl
making a algnircant contribution lo Ihe academicwork

ot the Potylechnloln leaching, research and course
development.

The successful candidate will be eligible for

The Polytechnic la a direct grant institution with an

IndependentBoard of Governors. Uopened In 1 971

and has a student population olsome 7060. It has

extensivenew purpose-built accommodation,
Including830 residential places on the 1 14-acre

campusoverlooking the sea atJordanslown.a
pleasantand quiet residential area. There fsascheme
otaaataanotwithremoval.

Further particularsand application (ormawhich must

be relumed by 1 6 February 1902 may be obtained by

tetejjwnlng Whlteebbey (0231 ) 66131 ,
Ext.2243 orby

The Establishment Officer,

utaxer Polytechnic. Shore hood, •

Ncwtowoabbey, Co. Antrim. BT370QB.

Ulster Polytechnic

Bristol

ant

fait'*?:** a?

'VvaJ

<•
. UWlTZKttLAND

* t,,c vto^ cv °v-

OXFORD

. zmm:.

.' • i .BELFAST •' w

. THE QUEEN S UNIVERSITY
• WdbBtJftALL BURa.^Rj^g
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(Academic)
• Applications are Invited for the poat of Anlftant 1

,
v. Director (Academlcl which carries responalblUty w

.

the pirector for the peneral oversight of all scad^mio
- attain.; r-,

. _ .

•

thouId have lubatantlal experience of

v .

^wwnto Iwdershlp and management In higher
• education and should additionally be expadanoed

and Research Worker!. Preferenca m»y.P®

.,
• ®VW ro.oendldetaf from the Held* of applied «iar*‘

. ,,
®PP**d meihematioa and engineering, and to thou

‘ ®*F®r*®h69 In industry or the profe**'on». n
-:
t
Th« appointment will be effective from .!« May I88

1

P°w‘We date thereafter. •

. .The poat carries a aaiery oi £20,000 (under review)-

. J
Pl0ag

? <luote post referenoe number L/1 28 In all .

•i

cwirnUfflcgtfona. Closing date 8lh Febrtiaiy 19B2. :•

. ;• For her detailt and an application form, 1°
' - Warned ar ,/inn iht -
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Faculty of Business and Management

LECTURER H/SENIOR LECTURER
CATERING MANAGEMENT
A vacancy exists for a person to teach in Ibe technical
.areas of Food Production and/or Food Service In the
training kitchena/reatsuram of the School. All
applicants should be academically or profosaionaUy
qualified. Previous teaching and/or industrial
experience would be an advantage.

Faculty of Technology

LECTURER U/SENIOR LECTURER
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
(CONTROL SYSTEMS)
Applicants should be experienced in tho field of
control systems, should possess a relevant degree and
have research or Industrial experience,

LECTURER 11/SENIOR LECTURER
BUILDING SERVICES
Applications - are Invited from graduates or
professionally qualified (CEng or MdctS} people with
suitable Industrial, consultancy, teaching or research
experience to teach Building Services and to assist in

the development of courses in the School of Building.

LECTURER ll/SENIQR LECTURER
ESTATE MANAGEMENT
Applicants should be Chartered Surveyors In the
General Practice Division or the Planning and
Development Division, and/or be holders of an
equivalent degree or professional qualification.

Adequate experience tn practice or research is

essential and previous teaching experience, whilst not

essential, would be desirable.

Salaiy Scales:

Senior Lecturer £9,824 - fill
i
a28/£12

1
l41

Lecturer 11 S.4C2 - Jl0,45l

The above salary scales will be under review from 1

April 1&82.

Tne Polytechnic ts a direct grant institution with an
independent Board of Governors. It opened tn 1971
and naa a student population of some 7,650. It has

extensive new purpose-built accommodation.
Including 830 residential places on the 114-acre

campus overlooking the sea at Jordanstown, a
pleasant and quiet residential area. There Is a scheme
of assistance with removal.
Further particulars and application forms which muBt
bo returned by 18 Februsry 1B82 may be obtained by
telephoning whlteebbey (ti&SD 65181 Ext 2213 or by
writing to:

The Establishment 0Miner.

A*. Ulstyr Polytsghnlo, Shore Road,

jrA Nsvvtownabbsy. Co. Antrim BT37 0GB.

\A Ulster Polytechnic

COVENTRY
• wiemrau

MiSHfflUft
.PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN THE DEPARTMENT OPSYSTEMS * CONTROL

X11.2Ba-£l 4,238

, Application forms anti
[urthar particulars from
Assistant Paraanaal Offl-
cpr Coventry (Lanchaatar)
Polytechnic, Prloi^’ Btroat.
Coventry. CV 1 SFB. re-

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

B%Ar.w.
»«^pPd,eBtJ°P* *ra Invited

following post.
“*»ea to commanca on I
eptambar 1983.

ORGANISATION/
environme^^Itudibs

Rof No. 1.36/133

PLYMOUTH A
SS/ POLYTHCHIMIC 1

• FACULTY OF MARITIME
STUDIES

Department of Marine
Technology

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER II

In

ShlD Operations 4
Marins Engineering

Salary; £8,46* - £12,141

(Lwal af appolirinaat red starting

salare dtpredUk Won naaSi*

fiDBfiflM red stpsriBcM)

ApfAosnts should hold sWiot an ExKa
Muter Martnsr or Exits First Om
EnQlnsoi CetWoslear. atarntflvsly, a
D.7.T. Ofsas I Csrtmeats (Deck or

Engineer) pha addRtoial qusiHica-

Hons. Possession al S Debrea Of

raosm ewrtsnoe In LNG'a L-Mb
ot V.LC&s Wth C.O.W.1 b*
pirtiouisr s*wrt««, Ths pereon op-

Mta/aipioma proarammsiand Profeaslanal Courses

-

. Candidates should have
,
to proresslonal

1
. ‘te"* 1 business
loaohlng experience

Mi
ft 8t

*‘••141 per annum

fTklJr*0."*’ (oori. —
ra°4s2 I -^30C_ ,

finnumi 8L
‘2,141 per annum

appointment will be

loulsr advsntsgs. Ths person op-

ted w(B be fsouired to (oobse Vi

> OpersUons, CwwWicHon 4 8te-

r andtor Marins Enotogeflnfl ktbitty andkir Marins Enotopering ht

Out I Mgstsr Msrinar rtxJenls. -

AppScatton toms to ba wjwnsd by

Rtoay 12th Ftoniary IMS can be

obtained w«h fcnthar PWUotfsn hwn
Uw Psrsonnsi Offlcer, PwmoutoPoJy-
(sohnfc, Drake Ctrous, Rymouto PL4
.SAA

Universities •

continued w‘

. UXBRIDGE
BRUNBL UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH ASSISTANT. ;

ApplioBtions are invited
to work on a. BBOPhemlcai
study, of latprltic.. ores

-•^Pf further details and -

Qn
« lorff-W bar«UM,»a |,y JB February

_«.^_J«l®kg|»„jJoiitac£. tha

will be emplpysd
mine the dlesrlb—----- micro Hu"

amen
itkoiV for

Personal
•_ ii •

.
(

mmss?

A candidate should hold
a good Honours
Chemistry or Earth Sclan*
oss .and the appointment
Would be tor a period of
two years. ^Wil2C2- •

appropriate, a candiaata
may be registered for an.
MPtill or PHD degree.

The ealary would bo In-

a ranoa from £3,3B3 to

£6,880 plue London Allo-
wance doponditig upon.
ape, quallfioatlpns and ax.
perlgnea.

. . .

'

Applications ottgM'S

•arunaT .yjJIVPrtSlTA /Taf*

Royal Military College of Science,
Shrivenham

Lecturers/Senior Lecturers
The Collage is a residential establishment, running firstdegree and post-graduateCNAA
courses. Army Staffcoursesand apadallstcourses, forbathcivilians and military students. It has
an academic staff ofover 1 00, whosa duties are si mtlar to those ot University Lecturers. There
are comprehensive laboratory

,
computing,workshopand library facilities,and atari aregiven

every opportunity to become Involved In research and development work, and extend their

external contacts.

Electronic Systems
Engineering
The Electronics Branch Is responsible (or

Instruction Intha principles of electronic

devices, atonal transmission and processing

through lo Uie application of these topics to

analogue and digital electronic/

tetecommunicaaonssystems Including

microprocessor, radar, and GWengfnesrlng.
The lecturer appointed willbe expected to
takean interest In one ol Ihe topics listed

above, but the postwill be mainly concerned
with electronicand telecommunications

systems engineering. For further Information,

contact ProfessorCJ Harris/Professor PC J

Hill on Swindon (0793) 782551 8X1330/290.

Candidates must havea firstorsecond
dB8S honours degree or equivalent in

electrical englneeringor applied physics (with

electronics). Experience In lha Raid of

electronics ortelecommunicationsla highly

desirable and recent Involvement In the

design orR8*D aspects of

telecommunications, radar, and/orguidance

systems engineering will be advantageous.

Ref:S(E)908.

Computing Science
TheComputing Science Branch Is

responsible for developing and researching

into the application ofcomputers to

Information systems, econometric modelling,

operational research and financial modelling.

DEC VAX-1 1 /00, Parkin Elmer 3200 arid PDP
11/55 machines are maintainedandoperated

successfulcandidate will be expected to

undertake teaching and project supervision in

various aspects of comp utirtg science,

Including data bases, operating syalenw and
programming languages, at undergraduate,

graduateand specialist levels
;
prepare and

supervise practicalwork In support of

teaching, and systems software In support of

research, on the College's main frame and
mlnl-computere.

Candidatesmusthave a first or second
class honoursdegree or equivalent to

computingscience or a related discipline.

Experience at the latest level, particularly with

any ol themachines or programming
languages uaed by theCoilege, will be
advantageous. RbI:S(D)908.

Appointment will be as Senior Lecturer

(£8206-£10320) or Lecturer (£5175-05960)
according to qualifications and experience.

Starting salarymay be above the minimum at

each level. Promotionprospects to £13000
and above. Accommodationmay be available

tor single staff.

For furtherdetallsandan applicationform (toba returnedby26 February 1 982) writs to Civil

Sanrice Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1JB, orlelsphone Basingstoke

(0256) 66551 (answering service operates outside office hours) . Pleasequote appropriate

reference.

HEAD OF COMPUTER
SERVICES
Computing resources in the College Include a

1Mb Norsk Data ND-100, providing multiaccess

and’ batch services, a Hewlett Packard graphics .

mini-computer and about 40 general purpose

micro-computers.

The successful applicant will have a thorough

knowledge of computing and computers, proven

administrative ability and preferably experience of

providing computer services In higher education.

Salary: Burnham Head of Department
Grade IV. £12.783 - £14,331

Application forma and further details may be
obtained from: >

*

The Personnel Office

Hull College of Higher Education

Inglemlre Avenue, HULL HUS 7LU
Tel: (0482) 448506

•As Hull College of
Z$(7 Higher Education

f
”

ri 1 1 1,11,1 -v
r HEAD OFSCHOOL
MARINE ELECTRONICS &
COMMUNICATIONS
Grade V: £13,914 -£15,462

Application forms and further details may be

obtained from:

The Personnel Office

Hull Collage of Higher Educatlpn

Inglemlre Avenue
HULLHU67LU

.
,
Tel: (0482) 446500

'

Closing date forreceipt oloompleiedappllcellon .

forms - IZffi February 1082. ;
, ,

'•

Colleges of Art

LONDON
UorpuBti °f Nawham

EAST HAM COLLEGE OPTECHNOLOGY
High atraat 8oiJth,
London. E6 4BR.

Principal) K. R. aiOHOP,
BSr. (Eicon . 1 FB8A

nBP^^iS5 A "T

LECTURER 11 IN
.GRAPHIC DESIGN
We are look inn for an

energetic «nd entTiuslaatio
Lecturer to teach on our
H(ohar mploma course.
TnTi la a (curie with n.

considerable
.
reputation,

not far Tram the centre af
London, ooppet* no to offer
a DATEC Higher Diploma
In Kaptamhar, 1983.

Candidates should
practising Grannie Design
era. nrararably with soma
teach l ng experience, who
faal they have aomethlng
Id contribute lo the de-
velopment or young desig-
ners In the !

Salary) £ri.4€3 -
£10,431 p.a -plua £759 .

London Allowance.

-Application forma and
further details may ba
obtained by writing to the
Vice-Principal enclosing a

.
pir-oddrosaod envelope.

Com nl*( on forma should
be returned within 14
day* of the appearance or
thfa advertisement- HP

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL

**"
(Half fuil-tlmo)

Appllcattona are tnyttadApplication* are tnvited
ror Fhla appointment In
Clio Dopartmant of Mtatnry
or- Art and Cpmplampntory
fitudlna .which- will ba
from let April 13BJ . or aa
eopn as poaalbla thereaf-
ter gnu will .

bo tenable,
subject to annual renewal,
far up to tlirae yaara.lor up to ciirae »*••>' *i
Apart from making a amall
contribution (about three
houra a ivoatc) ip tha
artmant'a tanchlng.

Wl
i a
act

iff

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
Univarsity ot London

msg Solid

State Physics

& Devices
By Evening 8ludy

Two-yoar parMVna evenlne eouiu

starting In October 1882 subject to

Unteenfty eppronl d laguiadoas and to

Bunded anrdmam. Early apgScaBon

aoMdial.

Lecture* one (waning weak hx IwO

yaan second aveainq (or first hall

ol each yea/. EjpeririMnuU/thMrtfJcaJ

project requires extra waning In aeoand

year.

0uWr» ayllahus: quanium .Uisory d
aofldo. zona lhaory, (nnd structure,

(atoca vtorattona. (mnaport In maul* end

MKfimNhKBora. MagrwOc and optical

pfqpertfm aoSda SemiconAwton anil

edti data duton Anwphout
ardoonduotom.

AppBcants ahoUd have second clan

honours in Physic* or Physics wftti

Miihamatfca. Fbmta end further datale

from the Poglsirar, Bkhhack College,

MaM Street. London WCIE 7HX. Tet

01-437 9363 (answering machine
j

outaue ofloa houri).

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OK ASTON
IlnpnrtiYtgiM nf Mndrrn

Laiinuofloe

MASTER 1 S DEGREE INCONTEMPORARY
FRENCH AND GERMAN

STUDIES

Applications are Invited
for a port -lime* enuraa
loading tu tnu clcqron of
MSr in Contemauian
Frnnrh and Germsil &luil-
lea. Tlio course la In-
landed fur nracUmton In
[onuiiagaa or Id hJniorir,
pnlltlrs and tho aciclal ejl-
encas. It la doelonad ror
gnrvlng laarliura wlio wlah
lu ncqulrn post - grad unto
qunlllU stlnnu In (lie araa
of ciintnmpurn-7 Kranue
and Germany as well ns
far einployri-s In industry
and conimerfco whcia llrmi
gro (Javaloplnn finks with
our Eurugnan pnrtitera-

Candidates nuiet haven
least a good reading
knowlntlae nf French and/
or Oartnaji . Artwlnlon
will be by interview.

ssssnipaw . ws'.
1"-

Full details of ayllubue.
timet able and application
form* front Admission
Tutor i PCCi. Depehtmam
of Madam Lanpuagoa.
University Of A»(«n In

BlrmlPSllSS.'BA^ET H^i

.
WALES

uw ^nVrV^d
Nawbrldna on Wye.

Further Information, ntid

“JgSal:

B®*f Eatei*|n*|/aeir lul*

SP?:

Announcements

JUTPOBT* POETRY
QUARTERLY. Poama In-
vited lor ruture laauea and/
or annual Poairv Competi-
tion (In ’83 priaaa will total
£600). For del alls aend
S.A.E- to Howard Bargaant,
7 3 Burwood Rd. Walton on
Thamaa, Surrey. HZS

Colleges of

Further Education

LONDON .

EDUiA¥foN
L5lJ?HOR ITY

SQUTI^WgH^ONDON

VICE PlUNCJPAl-
(ACADEMIC)

Second Advertisement

rofM«^
t‘S8;.*V

nv
vif2

Principal CAeadpinlci to •

commanca -trj' Seotoanbar

sriffiS)'jujflfiiir «rrrs;

tlnnal oknBrfqnca ot n
senior laval.

p*^LV8l|mant
B
or twJt Vico

"eltufas
r
Lpnd«fn

7
A?Imwane"

.

' AiaisiancA. ”1*1;

J

1 ®
towardi paiiaanQld rantov- •

aT eapeniaaT,

•Furtliar' datelia • ana
farms of. application re-

J
urnsbla wltliln 1 4 days
rorn Deputy Admlnlitm*
live Officer, South West

wham, they should .ue r";
turned -within 1 4 '• •!»»•
tlila auVartiaement.
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Colleges of Further Education cont

RICHMOND UPON THAMES
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Richmond upon Thames College

(Tertiary)

APPOINTMENT OF
PRINCIPAL
(Group 7)

Applications aro invited foriha appofnlmentof Principal ol ihiaxsrs 11,8 mcBncY B,isra ,rom

Tho Collegewas established In 1 977as tho first ternary college
in theGreaterLondon area . All academicand vocational
provision for 16-1 9yearo!dBln the boroughis concentrated
wimin it. end a number of vocational courses for older students

o" UllciEHi.

havew9h academic qualllicallons, relovanlteacbmg experience, and proven management ability al senior

Curronl Sfl/nry; £21 .261 (Inclusive ot Outer London Allowance),
rurlher particulars,and forms, reliimnblo byMonday

SSSSr*! ,9®2< wvailabtQ Iromlho Diroclarol Education

TWtaQB
130, Lonc,on RD^^,, Twlck°n?vun

p Mfddlosox

Miscellaneous

THE INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING TRUST

Seeks

An Education Officer
Salary @ £10,000 p.a.

The IBT and its associated production companies
have been set up to promote the educational use of
television to help make the British public more
aware of the needs, problems and cultures of
davetoping countries and the related Issues of world
development and Interdependence.

2l!?l offlcer wil1 Ptay a major role in

of educational materials
and actMlfes linked to television production output
arxlto^the context of the educational objectives of

p"d
r

sandaPP |lcatfons.(by February
ChffipBraon ibt, cto War on Want,

'

467 Caledonian Rd., London N7,
The IBT is an equal opportunity employer.

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC STUDENT

UNION
nci|lllran Administrative

Mnillla n> OfllciT

Musi br |.'nrMni>luvod.

Must bo r.ainiiilttod to
student mid Trnila I'nlun-
Isill. S Iflrllnu Sularv £ 4(4
til. IH'ijcjilubfn. F'-r details
runtiii i • Hrlulituii 081286 .

HI I

Holidays and
Accommodation

U.S. PROFESSOR and raml-
ly. 4 tactir. hs. near Boston,
soaks hniisn/cor evcImnuB or
rent In/neur London, March
1

5

-Apr. 15 . Datails from
Mrs Spivey. The Bury.
Thcirv urton. Eaeter. 0392 ,-

860807 ingeiicyt H 2S

Overseas

Western Australian

Institute of Technology

Dean of Academic Affairs
The Council of the Institute invites applications
and enquiries for the position of Dean of
Academic Affairs.

The Dean is responsible for academic
leadership and an overview of the Institute's
academic standards. Responsibilities include
assisting in the development of policy and
overall administration of the Institute*
interaction with State and Commonwealth
authorities for the registration and
accreditation of courses; interdivfsional co-
ordination of Institute policies; effective
contact with Industry, business and relevant
educational and professional bodies.

As Chairman of one of the six Diviaions of
WAIT, the Dean is in the second level of
management, responsible to the Director for
the Division of Academic Affairs. This Division
includes the Institute's Library, Computing
Centre, External Studies Department
institutional and Staff Development Unit, the
offices of the Academic Secretary end
Academic Planning, and the Centre for
Communication and the Arts.
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free university
amsterdam

Applications ara invited for tha

chair in economic
and social history (m/f)
The succpslul candidate will be responsible for
coordinating teaching and research In theeconomic
and social hietory departments ol both the Arts andEconomics faculties

Preference will be given lo those applicants whohave wide teaching experience and who are familiar
with application of economic theories.

Applicants will be expected lo agree with the charter
of me Free University as a Christian institution.

Further particulars may be obtained from Ihe chair-man of the appointments committee, prof.dr.
A Th.^DwrBBn. tel. Amsterdam. 54a 30 33 or

Applications, together with a curriculum vitae, a Hat
of publications and the names of referees, should be
sent, quoting vacancy refersnee number045 1 -0072
within six weeks of the appearance of
this advertisement to:

Free University, Personnel Department,
De Boelslaan 1 105. Amsterdam, „ „
The Netherlands. I m

Cornell University
seeks

Associate Professor
of Theatre Studies

to begin duties
August 1982

This la a tenured position. Involving a
major commitment lo scholarship,lu-
pervtakm ol MAWiO. studenta and

oanaiuuti npeclaJUaSong in any
oomblnaHon of two of the (ollowing:
wuiwHc Theory and CriUclam.
Dramatic Literature and Hietory. Con-
tampoiaiy Theory and Performanca
Thaoiy. Playwaing. and Dramaturgy.
N>fliJ»nte must have a Ph.D., sub-
stenflal publications, and dlaHn-
0te*ad teaching record. 8alaiy com-
petitive.

^PptoBota, including a complete
affrtouum vfteB, example* ol pub-

rerarenaes, should be sent to:

.

orDon Fredstickwo, Chefrman. Do-

Kn
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Equal OpportunHy/AfUrmethra Action

m
Cornell University

seeks

Assistant Professor

of Theatre Studies

to begin duties

August 1982
This Is a tenure-truck position, involv-

ing a major commitment to achoiar-

ahlp, supervision ol MA/PhO. stu-

dents, and graduate and untergradu-

ate teaching. Tha position wl bt
darrnBd by lhe candidate's spectates-

tiona In any combination ol two ol tie

fafovrfng: Dramatic Thaoiy and Cm-
dam, Dramatla literature end History,

Contemporary Theory and Perform-

ance Theory. Raywtiling, and DreiM-
luigy.

Applicants must have a PhD., pub-

lications, and teaching experienca.

Salary oompethlva.

Applications, Including a compete
otintoilum vlias, examptea of pub-

lished scholarship, and names ollnrsa

references, should be sent to: Prates-

aor Don Frederiaksen, Chairman, Da-

partmam ol Theatre Arts. 104 Lincoln

Hall, Cornell University. Itheca, Naw
York 14853. DeadllnB ter subrntestora

la March IE, 1002.
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[Tmon’sdiar
Monday
The Californian week starts early -

in time to have children at school by
7.4flam. (Their lunch is tit 10.55. and
they are back home hy 2.30.) Form*
natcly. the proposal to hold n de-
partmental meeting at 7am whs
voted nut by a reasonable majority
(which included me), so my own
college day does not begin until 9.

Two Western Civilization classes this

morning, each lusting one hour; then
a two-hour session in the afternoon.
An "open" admissions policy, cou-
pled with completely free tuition,
leads to enormous enrolments, and

y, cou-
t u it ion.

ensures that tutors lose many of their
students by the end of the course.
Now well into the 17-week semester.
I have almost attained the predicted
drop-out rale of .10 per cent. So.
with only about twenty students, I

enn more easily vary the formal lec-
ture with the informal seminar
(though students seem more' accus-
tomed to the former). Again remem-
ber too late that I should have refer*

ing, too. to see that, even in whnt
should surely be mid-winter, many
students still turn up in shorts. (Must
not let that affect their grades.)
Xenophon's advice to his young
bride touches all sorts of sensitive

spots, and some are none too happy
with the way Athene ensts her vote
in The Eumenides.

After teaching, a quick drive to b
meeting organized by an intercollege
economics group. Having reached
the appropriate address, I am agree-
ably surprised to find myself not in a
lecture-room but in a restaurant, and
(after hearing a pessimistic review of
the Soviet economy from a visiting

professor) served with dinner.
Another unexpected perk: chatting
with colleagues, I am able to correct
some misapprehensions about Britain
and the British economy, For exam-
ple. no, we do not expect to save the
p urch use-pricc of our houses before
we buy them; nnd yes, we have,
nlas, had variable interest -rate mort-
gages for years (still a novelty here).

red to the textbook, with which stu-
dents obviously expect to work
closely.

Friday

Tuesday
Our exchange-house is wonderfully
central and gives us splendid view's
of lltc downtown skyscrapers (about
two miles away). San Diego Is hilly.
‘™d 'Flit up l»y numerous canyons
which defy the most orderly town-

OffLcial day-re lease for me today,
since all exchangc-tcuchers from the
Southern California area have been
invited to a meeting, organized
apparently from Washington DC.
Arrive by 8,311, in time for the ubi-
quitous coffee nnd doughnuts, and
an explanation that, owing to finan-
cial constraints, there would, after
all. be no representative from
Washington; and we would have to I

Question. What do President Mobutu nP1«n /InvwvAHO
and Sir Keith Joseph have in J. flc CldllfiiCI IS

common? _ , _°
Answer. They both appear to be- MJLlul

lieve (hat professionally trained so- •

cial scientists are dangerous subver- SClGflCG
sives.

^

The President’s approach is

straightforward. Consider the story

of Ernest Wamba-dia-Wamba, a

senior lecturer in history at the Uni-

1

versily of Dar es Salaam and a
citizen of Zaire. He studied and has
taught at various American universi-
ties, including Brandeis and Har-
vard, specializing in economic de-
velopment and the philosophy of his-

tory. His Tanzanian colleagues de-
scribe him as a "very competent
teacher” and “talented scholar'’ who,
“has stimulated considerable debate
especially on philosophy and
methodology in the history seminar
series which he has co-ordinated”.

Last December he returned to
Zaire to visit his sick father. As he
landed, he was arrested along with
others who came to meet him by the
military intelligence and security or
G2 Service, and was detained in a
military camp. His wife and children
were interrogated. The G2 Service,
run by the President’s brother-in-
law, hns a particularly bad reputation
For ill-treating and torturing de-

,

tainces, held without charge or trial.

The Zairean authorities have said
that lie was arrested for possessing
subversive documents and for having

i
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Steven Lukes

« sac 5««
.

l°«l administratorsnecessary to te-inin the same street
on the other side. Even native Sunr%- 7 . uuii I55UCS. 05 IllC
Diegans admit to difficulties: one, man educatiowho actually lives on the spine street movement is
as us. but two miles and several pS s h(
canyons to the east, had to tele- ffmairei
P
b°nc

?-
r dlr€Cll<1n

J
'>.- after Bating position; nnd

lost on his way to dinner the other -tested to ensmghi. But each morning I need to The’ Enelislwind my way for only a couple of home whS tl
miles, through palm-tree-lined re- money* thesidentml streets, before reaching the education lool

"?* which gives eSen S a?

highlight some of the major current
issues, as they see them, in Califor-
nian education: u “back to basics”
movement is gaining strength in
primary schools, with the relegation
of creative subjects to a very minor
position; nnd teachers are to bfe
tosted, t0 ensure their literacy.
The English arc made to feel at

home, with the recurring theme of
money: the prospect for publicsirects, Dcrore reaching the education looks hi/nV .k

h
freeway-system, which virtually gives even X nfL??' and lhere 15

access within twenty minutes to any ~tnm ,
•7

of
f
bargmg students at

pan of this minion-population city!! whTch a? SlUO^Mr “s ?!
~

Four miles north, in just over as nnilr™ J? ,
.
51U0 P* student per

rijany minutes. I arrive in lime to SgSTOm aS ‘ !,g
'

pkL up my mail. This includes a ’£ g
the ' S -

ers,U!t

Leeds University Overseas Prosnec- ,
P°“nd wou,d improve

for me to ^ThowdSdThe
flga,nSt the do,!ar’

enterprising Registrar know I was
here. ). an inviiaiiOn lo earn a docto- j
2*? "J* remarkable speed and at a batUrCmY
and, *an ordeT^orm "p/ayffi imoenifinfi*'?’

P°mC PrPtcs,ali°ns ofSrinc - “educations I’^dis^

So the weekend, as usual, includes
foT essay-marking. (An

WednPSfiaV •

additional argument Jh favour ofVV.CUUCaUdy multiple-choice tests?) Ken (history

rw *r
' department chairman and part-time

Jv^L!fu
hmg here avocado-grower)., takes us in hisLiSMk

r. part of an ftcj* to see whales migrating south,
Pjpgrarome,. enabling doWn the Pacific coast to warmer

:2^

had links with Zairean opposition
groups outside Zaire. But in Znl're
most social science textbooks count
as ''subversive", and he has had no
links with groups using or advocating
violence. Amnesty International con-
siders him a “prisoner of conscien-
ce". He is -detained without charge
or trial and has had no chance to
consult a lawyer or defend himself in
a court of any kind. His Tanzanian
colleagues have expressed themselves
“extremely concerned” about his fate
and about the intolerable anxiety
under which his wife and his three
small children currently live. There is
good reason to fear he is being tor-
tured, even as you read this.

President Mobutu attacks social
scientists. Sir Keith Joseph's
approach is altogether different; he
attacks the social sciences, by seek-
ing to suppress the research and
training on which they depend.
According to this paper, he is said
not to believe the social sciences
exist and to believe that, much so-

cial science research has a systematic
left-wing bias.-

Whether you accept the “conspira-
cy or the "Yes Minister" theory of
the current attack on the Social Sci-
ence Research Council, it seems
plain to me that this is the second

America today
.

Reagan
overacts

the racist

round in the battle whose first round
was so memorably lost by Professor
Julius Gould some years ago. It is,

therefore, no surprise to see Profes-
sor Gould back on the battlefront,
firing off a letter to The Times. The
trouble is that Professor Gould is a
Professor of Sociology and finds him-
sejf facing both -ways - a dangerous
thing to do on the battlefront - snip-
ing at the SSRC and pleading for "a
firm base for fundamental social in-
quiry Professor Gould's own con-
tribution to such inquiry, the so-
called Gould Report, attacked “mar-
xists” and “radicals”, whom it con-
trasted definitionally with "scholars".
But in this second round, the “scho-
lars" are no longer safe either (nor
indeed is Professor Gould); the
onslaught is on a much wider front
and comes from on high. Some opti-
mistic souls inside the SSRC seem to
believe it can be successfully re-
sisted, chiefly through the good
offices of Lord Rothschild. I doubt
it. Indeed, it has

,
already

, Inflicted
substantial (and. in terms Of indi-
vidual careers, irreparable) damage
and will certainly Inflict much more,
Some Borial scientists have rushed

to deny, and others to announce.
that they practise a subversive trade!
An absurd exohange has taken place
as to whether the Tacts are left wing
(though this statement was apparent-
ly -misreported). It seems to me that
professional social inquiry, whether
.fundamental” or applied, or even
just honest and humdrum, subverts
only the purposes and interests of

like the Goldsboro Christian schools-
uj North Carolina, do not accept
back children. But nofall are that
discriminating. Bob Jones University
[or instance forbids interracial dating
but did give Tan Paisley his

1

(honor-
ary) doetprate. Anyway, they are a
mixed bag.

'

In -1970 President Nixon believed
r*ce discrimination should be dis-

pose whose business is to mvstihand confuse people about the w3Rather a good instance of this K rh.
extensive research on poverty fa JI
temporary Britain which cenX
subverts whatever purposes Sir2may huve had in denying, in*!
contribution to “fundamental socS
inquiry

, in his recent book «
Eqitalny, that any significant poverty
exists in Britain today. }

But professional social science's
not the only kind there is. There

«

a!so what for want of a better lem
I shall call stale social science. Tfo
is practised, not by trained profa-
sionals, but by governments upon
entire societies and economy
sometimes in the face of all contrsn
evidence and arguments. The rtinlli

j
can be catastrophic. Consider the

English government’s application ol
economic theories to Ireland in the

1840s, horrendously magnifying the

effects of the famine. Consider the

imposition of marxist-leninisra-
Stalinism upon eastern Europe after

l
P
e and its counties victims in

the Gulag Archipelago and else-

where. Consider our present Gov-
ernment’s testing out or Its doctrines
upon a decaying and somehow still

civilized society, and all its obvious
and less obvious victims, not least

the millions of unemployed. Profes-
sor Galbraith may be grateful to us

for providing a laboratory for the

disproof of Chicago school econo-

mics. It is all very well for him. So

Sir Keith does, after all, believe In

social science. Not of course sociol-

ogy, or even economics as practised

by most reputable professionals, but

rather as revealed in certain key

texts, from Adam Smith to Hayes
and Friedman. Such belief is not to

be shaken by professional, let alone

“fundamental", research.
All of which only illustrates an old

truth, central to the philosophy of

the social sciences: that, whatever

else they are, they are not value-

free. It is a truth with immediate and

wide-ranging political consequences

-

as Ernest Wamba-dia-Wamba, in his

prison cell in Kinshasa, is only too

aware.
Finally, an “update" on two stories

from a previous column. Last

November, I wrote about Doga
Tarkan, a Turkish socialist, and Kay

Hassan, a black artist from Soweto,

who were both given a bad lime at

Heathrow. The good news is that

Dogan Tarkan had been granted

political asylum with full refugee

status. The bad is that Kay Hassan’i

E
osition is still uncertain. He was to

ave been removed on Christmu
day but was not; and the Hone
Office is still, presumably, deciding.

Since Steven Lukes's column went to

press Ernest Wamba-dia-Wamba m
been released from gaol this week.

mentioned (he bill, but that was an

oversight.

Can you believe that even after

statement number two the newswj>
' ers continued to make a fuss? Black

leader Jesse Jackson said the 8*
between the White . House, and the

black people : was wider than it wA

been for 50 years. And the US Co®*
*

• said that
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jSi'W thftTs when the (foy-

We.started. Just everybody got the’
WT

?*}§ end of the stick ana said, the
oresident was condoning racism, The
)V«tv York'XIm&S sqid, he' wri's- picking
the ^payers pdeket fo.spbsi^|zo"dt£ :

crimination. Before17 you
, could sav

tâ emPtipn”.aU hell Wm: loose

TiiSSSA J^ peopfe were' a
bit unfair to Mr- Reagan. You see,
he agreed .with the -Nixon roles. He •

wa
ui«< to congress, out tneanwiiH**

goyerrimept would act as - if

already
' beep passed. Tqe whew-

thing, he admitted, ' had jnot been

handled too weU. V . „
.'-Who..had bungled it? Well, t°

foir to Mr Reagap^he did riot try (°

y' Southgate

reier uavia
Vori, have- tb-.fcelsorr
Jeagan.Therehe.wos 1

br?te hhl first year^I
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fought .thom right. So right- he
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but the president admitfed that^J
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buck’ stops at| my desk." .. . .

; Wh®n all’ri said and done,
Reagan did not come out as well a*

he . deserved. : After all, Once .L°n‘

: gross;has passed Iris new bin, every-

mingiWfll be exactly, as it -was betoW'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Give

;.
heD'PHE cred*t where credit is due )

'

Sir - Your news item (THES, Janu-
ary 15) on the current state of the
DipHE was not only a masterpiece
of imprecision but also served to

reinforce the presumption that “a
continuing scarcity of dipiomates
going straight into employment” im-
plies that the diploma has somehow
lolled to secure its place in higher
education.

Certainly the providers of such
courses are concerned to ensure that
employers are aware of the nature
and level of the DipHE and that
successful students do obtain
appropriate positions as a result. But
those of us- involved in the develop-
ment and management of DipHE
courses are far more centrally con-
cerned with the provision of a, more
flexible route into higher education
than is available in orthodox under-
graduate structures, with the creation
of opportunities for the mature stu-

dent to embark on degree level stu-

dies, and with the generation of pat-
terns of transfer between courses and
across institutions. It is dear from
the results of the ACTD/DES survey

Public sector funding
Sir - May I make the following
observations on your editorial “Rip-
ples in the Pool" {THES, January 22).

1. As a member of the Stephen
Jones working party I reject the
proposition that the timetable of the
committee was such that data could
not have been collected. There was
resolute refusal by dvil servants to
collect data from OMEs (colleges
and institutes) which was available
from polytechnics. Excuses offered

you quote in your account that in all

h-ki
respects the °>PHE is being

highly successful.

Neither ourselvNeither ourselves nor the CNAA
believe that GCE passes at O and A
level are necessarily the most
appropriate measurement of the abil-
ity of mature students and the results
obtained by the mature student with-obtamed by the mature student with- obtaining a DipHE in 1980 the vas

afler com' majority transferred successfully oipleuon of the DipHE compare very to a degree course either in thei

were (a) manpower was short in the
DES, (b) the colleges and their
l.e.a.s could not respond in time,
and ^c) Mrs Thatcher would oppose
additional data collection.

2. To talk of the “idiocy of central-
ized bureaucratic finandal planning”
is of itself Idiocy if this view is based
on the machinations of the DES. I

have no doubt that the new Board of
Local Authority Higher Education
will . assemble the necessary data
from which the 'finandal judgments
can he made.
* There is no evidence that the

distribution of the pool deliberately
intended a discrimination against
the ten or twelve most vulnerable

.colleges though the consequence of
me treatment of OMEs separately
from polytechnics inevitably exacer-
bated the finandal weakness of smal-
fer institutions. The Jones working
party recognized throughout the

nnarta j

F B ^tional body to make
academic judgments alongside
financial allocations and I believe
recognized that quality work in small

Accounting exams
Sir - In The THES (January 22), it
was announced that the Institute of

wr
^
d A^uatants in England

ana Wales is considering whether to

UP -*® lts previous educational
policy of operating a central ex-
amination for foundation level stu-
dents. *-.

It should be stated; however, that
mis policy has not been agreed with

• hit PS&ftS!!?10 ,

wflo, as planned by
Jhe-ICAEW, should continue to
operate foundation courses. If- te-

,
Politics lecturers 1

'
;

§j
r “ Vour fair and foil story about

v ,
® prartoo of polytechnic lecturers

- jri. politics (THES, January 1) omlt-
• .^9 one very salient fact.

. D
-ft ,s Published as Studies in Public

r No. S5 by the CSPP in col-.
«t>pratiqn:with the Political Studies

'®t,on« .Which sponsored the
..original survey;

.
.

PROFESSOR RICHARD ROSE,
...Lejfre fpr the Study of Public

.

;

Urilyersity of Strathclyde. ./

pletion of the DipHE compare very
favourably with degree results
obtained by “normal" students on
“normal" courses.

That the ACID/DES survey
showed few dipiomates going directly
into employment is evidence of the
success of the DipHE in enabling
students to transfer into degree
courses and of the aspirations and
ability of our (largely mature) In-
take.

You say that “only 36 of the 654
students who were awarded the
DipHE in 1980 were known to be
employed or on training schemes”.
This is not so. In the first place the
figure of 36 comes from a table of
statistics covering only 222 of the

colleges, as well as large, should
have equal chances of survival.

4. It was not a “semi-accident"
that h line was drawn between
polytechnics and OMEs by the
Jones working party - it was a de-
liberate step. Data did exist for the
major institutions of higher educa-
tion but the committee (without my
support! determined that in justice
all OMEs should be treated pari-
passu. This view was reached with
the support of DES officials who
were, I believe, anxious that the
Model B grouping of colleges would
not emerge within the Jones’ recom-
mendations at a time that clandestine
discussions were taking place be-
tween the DES and the l.e.a.s on
the establishment of the Interim
Committee for Local Authority
Higher Education.

5. The abject unreliability of the
Further

1

Education Statistical Record
as a basis of calculation for the dis-

tribution of the Advanced Further
Education Pool, together with the
false distinction drawn between ma-
jor colleges and institutes of higher
education and polytechnics, are the
principal reasons for the inequities ol

the proposed 1982-83 AFE pool
allocation but these exist in part as a

' result of the almost stoic refusal by
the DES to collect the necessary
data over a two year period.

Yours faithfully,

NEIL MERRITT,
Director,

Ealing College of Higher Education.

mains the policy of the Council of

Deportments of Accounting Studies

that, for this course whose primary
aims include the broadening of a

student’s academic horizons, a cen-

trally set examination ‘ is a very con-

siderably less appropriate means of
assessment than an internal examina-
tion with external moderation. ;

Yours faithfully

R E NUNNS
Chairman; CODAS

,
Polytechnic

Liaison Group
,

Brighton Polytechnic
,

•
;

Cruel Irofty

Sir - It was a cruel irony, not un-

typical of many which we encounter
these days, that next , to your . article

about Sir Keith Joseph's plans to

introduce student loans' (THES,
~r. • tl..

total of 654 dipiomates. But in any I

case you omit to mention that I

another 14 of the 222 obtained em-
ployment or training at a level nor-
mally restricted to graduate entry.
Fifty out of 222 begins lo look quite
respectable, especially when you
consider that of all the students
obtaining a DipHE in 1980 the vast
majority transferred successfully on

University
interviews

to a degree course either in their
own institution or elsewhere and the
majority did so without any loss of
time - ie they transferred direct into
the third year of the degree course.

Yes, we would like to see larger
numbers of students viewing the di-
ploma as a terminal award, but given
that the maiority wish to use it as a
mechanism for delayed choice degree
specialization - ana do so very suo
sessfully, should we not give credit
where credit is due?
Yours faithfully

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
DipHE Unit
Manchester Polytechnic
Cavendish Street,

Manchester.

Januatv 22), this time .
on the

grounds
;
that graduates have, more

Favourable .job! prospects, was
another article headlined “Graduate

job market shrinking".. That the mar-

ket is shrinking as a result, amongst
other things, of his own- prior min-

isterial activities, only compounds
both the cruelty and tne irony.

Youiis sincerely,

DR BRIAN V. STREET.
University of Sus$ex, School. 'of So-

cial Sciences,

Brighton. •'

Letters /qA publication should arrive

by Tuesday /homing, They should be

as short as possible end .
written on

one Side- of the pdpir. The editor

reserves the tight to cut pr amend

them if necessary, *
.

1

History Workshop

Sir - Thank you for your concern I

about History Workshop (THES,
January 22). You haven’t got it quite
right, though, and, like Mark Twain
on reading newspaper accounts of his
own death, we find your report
somewhat exaggerated. We do not
have a “shrinking" base of subscri-
bers, but, notwithstanding education
cuts, a remarkably steady one. Nor,
by the standards of academic pub-
lication is it a small one: we nave
some 2,100 subscribers, many of
them abroad, and sell a further 1,000
copies through bookshop and back
number sales.

Some 800 people come to our
annual workshops (the next one.
History Workshop 16, is to be held
in Sheffield in November 1982

(
and

we are organizing an international
workshop On “reflgion and society”
for July 1983); there are between 70
and 100 people at our monthly semi-
nars, held in a London pub; and
there are a number of flourishing
local groups (one of them, in Dub-
lin, has just published the first issue
of Irish History Workshop Journal).

It is true that, like other indepen-
dent journals, we live, financially-

speaking, a hand-to-mouth existence.

But what has hit us is inflation: our
subscription has been raised by only
£2 in the last six years. We are
meeting our crisis, as other journals
have done, by belatedly raising our
subscription price: from April 1982 it

will be £10 instead of £7 p.a. And
we are appealing to supporters to
increase our subscriptions bom 2,100
- the figure at which we have been
stuck for the past four years - to
2,500. A. lecture tour of Danish uni-
versities by four HWJ supporters is

helping us to rheet our debt.

If 77ie THES wants to help jour-

nals like ours, it might consider re-

viewing, or at any rate noticing, pur
books (something which, unlike its

sister publications, TLS and TES, it

has signally failed to do in the past);

reporting our meetings (The Times
carried a report on last November’s
HisfOryXWorkshop, but not The
THES)\ or drawing' 'attention, id
pieces which rftlght be of particular

interest to your readers (eg Sheila

Rowbothams 'Travellers in a
Strpnge Country", a rivetting portrait

of nineteen!^ century adult students

which appe&rs in the current issue of
HWJ).

ANNA DAVtNj London University,

extra-mural'

EVE HOSTETTLER, Isle of Dogs
Community History Project

ALUN. HOWKINS, University of 1

Sussex
MICHAEL . IGNATlEFFi King’s
College, Cambridge
TIM MASON, ;• St Peter’s College i

Oxford
RAPHAEL SAMUEL. Ruskin Col-
lege,. Oxford
GARETH STEDMAN JONES,
King's College, Cambridge .

STAN SHIPLEY, Havering College1

of Education
BARBARA TAYLOR, Bulpierihe
College; Reading

JEFFREY WEEKES, University

pf Kent
"

Sir - I write as a practising occupa-
tional psychologist whose working
activities stretch across the whole
spectrum of occupational life - cen-
tral and local governments, industry,
commerce ana whatever. Mr Lukes’
cry from the heart (THES, January
1) following Mr Colin Prince’s letter
(THES, December 18) on the sub-
ject of university interviews would. I

think, confirm what I and my col-
leagues already sadly know, that de-
spite the efforts of our breed within
the UK over the last 60-70 years we
appear to have accomplished very
lit lie.

More personally, it is relevant and
may be of interest to recall that in

the Universities Quarterly (December
1968) I argued . the case for "The
University Assessor”. Significantly,
this imaginative and constructive
proposal .was completely ignored and
has been ever since.

Much of what I said in that nrticle,

however, 13 years ago plainly re-
mains true today, but re-looking at it

_ after reading Stcyeh Lukes’ reflec-
tions, I came across statements like

“all worthwhile selection depends an
personal assessment, carried out by
trained and disciplined individuals*':

“It cannot seriously be argued that
there is at this time systematic selec-
tion for university life" "How many
academics - professors, senior lectur-
ers, lecturers, etc - are trained to

assess and pick men"? “
‘training’ is

the operative word. Is the university
tutor required to have this training?
If so, is it available? How many
university tutors, for instance, en-
gaged in picking nnd advising men,
nave ever been trained in interview-
ing technique?"

t note too, rather wistfully, that
my article referred to an isolated and
limited attempt at such a systematic
selection approach (Imperial College)
in which I took part in 1956 - now
nearly 30 years agol

It may be too late for Steven
Lukes to persuade his Oxford col-

lege to consider the appointmenuor
an assessor along the lines 1 advo-
cated, but he should know that some
help is at hand to edse his “weary”
annual task and to make that “final
agony” bearable and to see - him.
through his next 15 years.- 1 would be
delighted, therefore, to spend time
training him and all his Oxbridge
felloWs so engaged, or at the least,

to talk to a group of persons in-

volved who may be interested to
learn something about picking
people.

At the same lime, let it be said
that all of us engaged In this delicate
task should expect no magic solu-
tions, and reject any quick gimmick
approaches. Hard work

:
it is,- but

given the right altitude on -the part
of die selectors and willingness to try

to be systematic and disciplined,
even interviewing prospective under-
graduates will prove' to be for from
the “miserable business” Steven
Lukes finds it to be.,

Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM rSBISTER,
Over Ashdown,
Goldsmith Avenue.
Crowboroiigh,
Sussex;

Linguistic support

Sir - I Was surprised by Mr Samp-
son's remark that the LAGB 1

is los-

ing support because it is “concentrat-
ing on an unduly narrow segment pf
the foil spectrum of- linguistic stu-
dies*’ (THES, January *22). The truth
is somewhat different. .For our next
meeting in March we have Scheduled
iiOtne 27 papers oq: phonology, mor-
phology, syntax - both pro and anti-
Chomsky, semantics' - formal and
informal, historical linguistics,

psycholinguistics, sociolinguistics,
discourse analysis, typology, etc.

Furthermore, our membership, lips

increased, not decreased, every year
since Mr Sampson ’resign ed from the
association some time ago. ir he
wishes to reconsider, his position, T
should be delighted to welcome him
and anyone else to (reTjjoin our
thriving' assriciat fort. .

Yours, faithfully, • ,->

Ni v. .smith:
:

•••. V
'Chairman -. ;*' \
Linguistics Association of •

.

Great: Britain .;

Union view

The task of
training a
new minister
Yet another tale of ignorance and
incompetence in high places. The
other week I led an NUS delegation
to the DES to meet the new junior
minister, William Shelton. It was
the day after Norman Tebbit's
announcement of the new training
system and we were expecting a fair-
ly challenging and confident reac-
tion.

Imagine our surprise when we
found ourselves not' only having to
explain to the minister points ofde-
tail from (lie training proposals but
also the existing system of finandal
support for young people in further

I education. He had no idea how dis-
cretionary awards and educational
maintenance allowances were calcu-
lated and distributed, how much
money was involved or how the poli-
ties of local authorities varied.

It got worse. After explaining to
the minister why the £60m he was so
proud of having wrung out of the
Treasury to encourage young people
to stay on in education after school,
would simply disappear into local au-
thorities' general budgets wc disco-
vered that he had unwittingly abo-
lished a way of continuing education
which thousands of young people are
currently taking advantage of.
At the moment young people are

entitled to study for up to 21 hours a
week while retaining supplementary
benefit. Figures are not centrally
nvailnble but with 480 students in
Liverpool using the “21-hour rule",
the numbers must run into thousands
on a national scale. The effect of the

I
Tebbit proposals is to end this provi-

sion because school-leavers lose any
entitlement to supplemetary benefit.
No new form or financial support

is to be made available to students in
FE since, in the words of the minis-
ter, they're managing a| the moment
with pocket-money from their, pa- .

rents.

Perhaps our main mistake was in
expecting any sign in the DES of a
grasp of the issues. As they them-

"

selves implied,, they have minimal
direct contact with education provi-
sion whose control is dispersed
among a number of different agen-

i
ties, mainly colleges and local au-

i thorities.

The isolation of autonomy of
|

mainstream education has insulated
it from the impact of industrial

• change and mass unemployment. An
entirely new agency, the Manpower

!
Services Commission. has had to be
created to bypass the traditional ser-
vice and respond to the crisis. ;

Sooner or later the DES and local
and college, authorities (incititiing
higher education) are going to have.''
to wake up to what’s going on. . For
example, the Youth Training Scheme

i

is going to require thousands of new
tutors, supervisors and counsellors
who themselves will need intensive
initial and inservice training.
Over the next term our work on

(lie new training schemes will be a .

clear priority because we’ve begun to
wake up to their implications for our
own organization and policies. We
are considering ways, we eon draw
the new trainees into NUS mem-
bership and offer them a real service
and a means of representation prid
self-organization. We shall be trying;
to force the education service to. pro-
vide the educational dimension to
the new training programme which ,

J*

YOP has so clearly lacked:
Above all else, we shall be trying

to link up our wofrk on tinemploy-
ment and

,

training with the issues
which generate real heat in educa-
don, most obviously the cuts,

;;

,
Andy Pearmain

The.attlhor Is vice president (educa-
tion) of the Ndhonal Union of Stu-
dents. i

Li.':'.-:


